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EMMERSON LIBEL 
SUIT HEARING OVER

■ | CAPTAIN ANDERSON REALLY PREFERS SNAKES 
TO SOUBRETTES ON STEAMSHIPIRELAND IN THROES 

OF LAND AGITATION
Ex-Minister on Stand Gave Straight

forward Account of Montreal 
Incident

Accused Editor Calls Hotel Employes in Attempt to Sup
port His, Allegations—Many Improper Questions Ruled 
Out—Magistrate’s Decision to Be Given on Monday— 
Case Then to Go to Circuit Cdurt June 18.

■

Peasants Are Driving Cattle Miles Back

lawlessness Prevails in Many Places and Police Are Being 
Drafted in Large Numbers to Disturbed Districts—Many 
Serious Conflicts Have Taken Place Irish League 
Charged With Fomenting the Trouble to Force Home

v Rule.
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be put in evidence and read the following 
extract from the article which immediate
ly preceded the words charged in the in
formation to show that it contained other 
statements reflecting on Mr. Emmerson.

“The Bourassa resolution was not ac
cepted because Sir Wilfrid and his col
leagues in the çabinet feared the produc
tion of the ‘data’ which had to do with 
the record of federal cabinet ministers in 
their connection with Vine, women and 
graft/

“The hireling press takes the position 
that the resolution was unfairly drawn, 
and that the opposition were simply us
ing Mr. Bourassa. Intelligence at once 
suggests that the proposition is absurd. 
Mr. Bourassa acted from a sense of public 
duty quite independently of either politi
cal party. Mr. Fowler had said in effect 
in parliament in the heat of debate that 
if Sir Wilfrid permitted his followers to 
unfairly and indecently misrepresent and 
attack his private business in the house, 
he would retaliate by ‘discussing the char
acter of honorable members opposite, 
whether they be ministers or private 
members and their connection with wo
men, wine and graft/

“The dogs were quietly called off and 
although he refused to withdraw a word 
of what he said, having said it with a 
knowledge of the facts, Mr. Fowler was 
not obliged to proceed further unless un
der challenge by Sir Wilfrid or some mem
ber of his cabinet, or by resolution of the 
house. In this connection the St. John 
Sun, which is the personal organ of Mr. 
Emmerson, and which has been pounding 
Mr. Fowler ever since the insurance in
vestigation began, with a vindictiveness 
which knows no bounds, has the indecency 
to say ‘He, Fowler, has neither the cour
age to adv
treat. __
taken the conclusion is inevitable that 
there is no sound answer to tha insurance 
commission’s charges and no basis for Mr. 
Fowler’s bluff/ ”

Fredericton, N. B., May 29—The pro
ceedings in the preliminary examination 
of James li. Crocket, managing editor of 
the Gleaner, on the criminal charge for 
defamatory libel, preferred by Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, which was opened here this 
afternoon, resulted in but little evidence 
of general interest.

After hearing the evidence for the prose
cution to prove the ' issue of the paper 
containing the libel complained of the 
court adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

The prosecution based its case on 
statement published in the Gleaner on 
March 27 in which Mr. Emmerson is al
leged to have been ejected with two wo

of ill-repute from St. Lawrence Hall,

the result that there have been serious 
conflicts between the police and the peas- 

both sides have ÈDublin, May 30-The latest phase of the 
in the congested districts ot 

crusade it*land agitation
Ireland is taking the form ot a 
against the holders of grazing farms 
the eleven months lease system and is de
veloping with great rapidity and intensity. 
Roscommon, Kings county, and North 
Tipperary are the centres of lawlessness. 
In bvgone times these localities saw ihanj 
evictions and today the peasants are de
termined that the land shall be redistri
buted to small holders..

Reports are received daily of the gath
ering of large bands of peasants who de
stroy gates and fences and clear the graz
ing ranches of cattle, which they drive 
back over miles of country to the farms 
Of the farmers. In two cases men who had 
leased ranches were compelled to abandon 
their holdings because of intimidation.

The authorities have drafted large forces 
of police in the disturbed districts with
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ants gn<l many persons on 
been injured. There have been numerous 

but the sympathy with the
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prosecutions, 
aims of the peasants is so strong that in 
one or two instances even the magistrates 
bave declined to concur in the conviction 
of the disturbers of the peace, one magis
trate even going to the extent of declaim 
ing himself ready to go to prison with the 
defendants.

In parliament the opposition declares 
the Irish League to be responsible for the 
growth of this movement, using it as a 

to force the government to grant
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the Irish demands.
Chief Secretary for Ireland Birrell, 

speaking in the house today, admitted 
there was considerable cause for anxiety, 
but denied the existence of any evidence 
of a widespread conspiracy.
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HI Montreal.

During the hearing the defense objected 
to the single sentence containing the al
leged libel being put in evidence, claiming 
that the whole article, as published should 
be before the court.

After some discussion between counsel 
the court over-ruled the objection.

Beyond this there was no unusual inci
dent. The case was set down for hearing 
in the police court at 11 o’clock this morn- 
and on Col. John L. Marsh, police magis
trate, taking his seat, J. H. Barry, K. C., 
who apeared for the prosecution, asked for 
an adjournment until 2.30 p. m. to await 
the arrival of Hon. H. R. Emmerson and 
Hoh. William Pugsley. H. F. McLeod, 
who was present for the defense, consent
ed to this course being adopted and as 
mayor of the city offered the use of the 
council chamber for the convenience of
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HIM TO EVANGELIZE 
THE WOULD 1» 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Captain tofer ahdeiscn op hie 5-5-'Schuylkill akd some of hb passehgeils • •
The orang outing will be lodged in the 
primate bouse in the Bronx this week.

Captain Anderson surveyed the carcass 
of his tiger, for which alive he had refused 
a handsome offer only three days ago in 
Boston.

At this juncture Mahomed Ben All, the 
Schuylkill He rang, came up and asked per
mission to suspend a live sheep from the 
rigging as an offering to the prophet. As 
such a spectacle would have brought down 
every “native fakir” in New York to the 
side of the Schuylkill, Captain Anderson 
decided that it would not do, and suggest
ed to the serang that his followers have a

DR. FALCONER . 
RESIGNS FROM

x

peanut dance on the forecastle deck in 
honor of the prophet.

“There is,” said Captain Anderson, a 
on a Far

New York, May 29-”Yes,” said Cap
tain Robert Anderson, of the British 
freight steamship Schuylkill, as he strode 
the deck of his vessel off Liberty Light 
today, 4tl have carried many hundreds of 
animals in my «hips since I’ve been ii^ the 
service of the Far East companies, and I 
fancy that animals as passengers make 
less trouble than do human beings.”

An orang outang, fifty monkeys, several 
snakes and countless birds, besides three 
chow dogs, two goats and a dead tiger, 

part of the cargo on the Schuylkill 
on her trip from Foochow and Singapore

* quiet and calm about a voyage 
East freighter, with nothing but China
men and Malays for a crew and animals 
stowed ’neath the after hatches that the 
captain of a passenger steamship can 
never appreciate. The snakes in their 
boxes occasion, less trouble than the plump 
and restive soubrette, who must have 
plenty of attention from half the force of 
stewards on board â transatlantic liner, 
and the elephant, although his trunk be 
large, is easily the superior of the drum- 

in point of gratitude.”

PIKE HILL .

So Says President of American Church 
Missionary Society at London Re
ception Given by Anglican Prelates.

(Bpeoial to Th* Telegraph.) 
Montreal, May 30—A C. A. P. cable 

says:
Dr. Schieffelin, president of the Ameri

can Church Missionary Society, at a re
ception given by the Archbishops of Can
terbury and York, referring to the new 
laymen’s movement of Canada and the 
United States, said that their aim was to 
evangelize the world in twenty-five yeara.

At a public meeting, N. W. Hoyles, of 
Toronto, urged the necessity of greater 
effort in India, where missionaries had to 
kill themselves with overwork.

The degree of doctor of medicine was 
today conferred on Dr. W. T. Grenfell, 
of the Labrador Deep Sea Mission, by Ox
ford University.

Leaves Principalship of Presbyterian 
College to Become President of 

Toronto University
all parties.

The police magistrate accepted the offer, 
and after S. Dow Simmons, supreme court 
stenographer,
court adjourned until the hour stated.

|were had been sworn in, themer

ance or the decency to re- 
Unless some further action isDr. Maglll Nominated to Succeed 

Hlm -- Rev. J. W. Falconer, a 
Brother, Recommended for 
Professorship at Halifax Insti
tution.

SIFTON BACK IN OTTAWA SANGUINE 
ABOUT ALL-RED FAST MAIL SERVICE

Drew Large Crowd.
The prospect of a full session in the 

afternoon aroused considerable interest, 
and a large crowd assembled in the coun
cil chamber to watch the proceedings. Mr. 
Oocket, the defendant, accompanied by 
his counsel, J. Douglas Hazen, K. C.; O. 
8. Crocket, M. P., and H. F. McLeod, was 
the first to arrive, and took his seat to 
the left inside the rail which separates 
tile centre of the chamber from the part 
open to the public. Hie counsel occupied 
chairs to the left of a table in front of 
the dais. A few minutes later Hon. VVm. 
Pugsley, Hon. A. S. White and J. M. 
Barry, K. C., entered the chamber, fol
lowed by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who 
cordially shook hands with Mr. Crocket, 
M. P., and Mr. Hazen. Counsel for the 
prosecution seated themselves on the right 
of the table, the ex-minister of railways 
sitting at the end facing the civic chair. 
Col. Marsh took his seat at- 2.45 p. m.

Mr. Barry opened the proceedings by 
reading the formal information to the 
effect that James H. Crocket had been 
charged upon oath with printing and pub
lishing on March 27, in an article in the 
Daily Gleaner, the following defamatory 
libel concerning Henry R. Emmerson :

“This minister was Mr. Emmerson him
self and one of the places from which he 
was ejected with two women of ill-repute 
with whom he had been keeping oompany 
not long since was the St. Lawrence Hall, 
MontreaL” . ,

The words so published were claimed to 
be without legal justification 
and likely to injure the reputation of said 
Henry R. Emmerson by exposing him to 
hatred, contempt and ridicule, and to be 
designed to insult him.

Mr. Barry was proceeding to refer to a 
number of witnesses having been sub
poenaed for the prosecution, when Mr. 
Hazen rose to say that he presumed the 
witnesses were for the purpose of proving 
the publication. He was instructed by 
Mr. Crocket to say that he would admit 
responsibility for the publication of the 
article in question. He did this to facili
tate the proceedings.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thanked the opposing 
counsel for his offer. Such an admission, 
however, he said, could not be taken in a 
criminal case. He proceeded to refer to 
certain proceedings in Australia where a 
conviction had been quashed on similar 
grounds.

Mr. Hazen replied that his client was 
not defending the suit on the ground that 
there had been no publication. He would 
defend the action on the ground that the 
charge was true, that he believed it to 
be true when he published it, that it 
published in the public interest, and that 
the matter was the subject of public dis
cussion in different parts of Canada.

Dr. PugBley*a Contention.
t Hon. Mr. Pugsley submitted that the 

very words read by. his friend showed 
that the prosecution was not called on to 
place the article in evidence. Many mat
ters referred to were quite irrelevant. As 
an example Mr. Fowler, who he under
stood was president of the Gleaner Com
pany, was not a party to this defama
tory and outrageous libel, but if the whole 
article was put in it might have to be 
considered that Mr. Fowler was not en
tirely free from public criticism, 
point was that Mr. Emmerson was stated 
to have been ejected from a hotel in 
Montreal with women of ill-repute, and 
he submitted that it was not necessary 
for his honor to admit the whole article.

Tria Honor said as only one charge, had 
been made be would admit as evidence 
only the sentence complained of.

Mr. Crocket asked what was the mean
ing of his honor’s ruling. Did the prose
cution intend to submit the copy of the 

evidence?

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., May 30-Dr. R A. T'al

lias resigned the principalship ofconer
the Halifax Presyterian College and Dr. 
R. Magill is nominated by the college

Says Lord Strathcona Head Proposed Company if British Government Will Contribute to 
Subsidy Which the Colonies Are Willing to Do-Results of Conference Satisfactory 
Says Laurier’s Opinions Had Great Weight in Deciding Matters Before Delegates.

board as his successor.
The resignation was laid before the col- 

board at itfl meeting this morninglege
when Dr. Falconer was present. This ac
tion was in view of his decision to accept 

offer of the presidency of Toronto 
University. The board, while greatly re- 

of Dr. Fal-

The
as satisfactory. No one in the least de
gree acquainted with the position of affairs 
in Great Britain could have any idea that 
the British government would consent to 
a proposition for preferential trade which 
was put forward at the conference. The 
British government and country at the 
late general election, practically opposed 
that policy and it was out of the question 
to expect that the government would re- 

policy upon which it was elected 
only a short time before. Notwithstand
ing that fact, the colonial premiers felt 
it their duty to place themselves on re
cord on this question again and they did 
so in a clear and unmistakable manner. 
There could, however, have been no dis
appointment to them in finding that the 
British government was not prepared to 
meet them. Leaving this question aside, 
the results of the conference were ex
tremely satisfactory. Important questions, 
such as defence and the organizations of 
future conferences, was placed on a dif
ferent basis from that which had been 
adopted before, by reason of the fact that 
thé principle was adopted that this and 
all future conferences will be in the nature 
of a consultation between governments— 
governments of the colonies on the one 
hand and of Britain on the other. The 
practical equality and status between all 
the governments participating has thus 
been established. It will be seen that this 
involves a very different idea from that 
of a meeting of colonial representatives 
called by the colonial secretary.”

“What about the establishment of the 
imperial council?”

“As to the establishment of an imperial 
council, the objections formulated by the 
Canadian government previous to the 
meeting of the conference have prevailed, 
but all practical purposes are served by 
the decision arrived at to create a per
manent secretariat for the purpose of at
tending to the business of future confer
ences and dealing with communications 
having reference to intercolonial and im
perial business.

“Perhaps, however, the greatest benefit 
of the conference has been the community 
of interest and thought which has been 
brought about by the meeting of represen
tatives and of the free discussion of the 
various subjects presented. The effect of 
this, it is impossible at the present time 
to estimate, but in the nature of things 
the sentiment thus created must continue 
to increase and grow in influence as time 
goes on.

“All Canadians in London, irrespective 
of party, were of the opinion that Canada 
coidd not be represented in a better man- 

and upon every point of importance 
that came up for debate, the opinion of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier prevailed, with the 
exception, of course, of the question of 
preference.”

WESTERN CHOP OUTLOOK 
MORE FAVORABLE

solution itself does not go into the details. 
The scheme presented by Site Wilfrid to 
the British government and the colonial 
conference embraced the idea of a 24 to 25 
knot service from a British port to a Can
adian port, a servi ce_ to be given by ves
sels equal in equipment to any at present 
in existence. The project further involves 
an improvement of the railway service in 
Canada to such an extent as is necessary 
to make the shortest possible time across 
the continent from port to port. It fur
ther contemplates the improvement of the 
existing service on the Pacific by the 
establishment of an eighteen knot service 
from Vancouver to Australia and New 
Zealand and a similarly fast service from 
Vancouver to Japan and China. The ser
vice from Vancouver to Japan and China 
is at present about thirteen knot and it is 
contemplated to make a very substantial 
difference in time.

Project Well Received.
“How was the project received by 

Britain and the other colonies?”
“The representatives of Australia and 

New Zealand strongly supported the prop
osition and intimated that their govern
ments would be prepared to co-operate.”

“So far as tile Atlantic service is con
cerned it would involve the establishment 
of a new and independent steamship com
pany, which must be independent of all 
railway companies and would therefore 
give equal facilities of service to passen
gers from all railways lines. It is believed 
that the British government views the pro
ject favorably. It could not be expected 
that so important a scheme, involving so 
large amount of money, could be decided 
at once. Sir Wilfrid, however, anticipates 
a favorable decision from the British gov
ernment in regard to its co-operation, and 
hopes that such decision may be communi
cated to him before he returns to Canada.

In so farv> as financial results are con
cerned they will probably be under the 
immediate supervision and control of 
Lord Strathcona. His lordship’s great 
wealth and financial position in London 
places him in a position to render assist
ance of a most valuable nature in that 
respect.

“How do you, yourself generally view 
this important undertaking?”

“There can be no doubt, that if this 
proposition is carried into effect i£ will 
be of vast benefit to the operating par
ties, and especially to the Dominion of 
Canada. There will not be a single prov
ince from Halifax to Vancouver that will 
not be largely benefited. It would place 
Canada on the main commercial highway 
of the world, and have the effect of in
troducing new capital and new industries, 
the extent of what at the present time, it 
is difficult to foresee. Those who are in a 
position to observe tile trend of events at 
tile present moment are of opinion that 
there has been no time within the last ten 
years so .opportune for carrying out a plan 
of this nature. The results of my observa
tions lead me to the conclusion that if a 
persistent and determined effort, were 
made a successful conclusion could be 
reached within a reasonably short time.”

“Have you anything to say as to the 
result of the conference?"

"As far as the results generally are con
cerned, it must be regarded on the whole

(Special to The Telegraph.) \ 
Ottawa, May 30—Hon. Clifford Slfton 

who returned to Ottawa today after three 
ths’ absence in England, is sanguine of

the

t c gretiing to lose the services
unanimously of the opinionconer, were 

that they could not stand in the way of 
his going to the greater work in Toronto, 
the resignation will come before the

mon
the speedy realization of the proposed ini- 

fast service be-perial scheme for a new 
tween England and Australia via Canada.

To your correspondent this afternoon he 
expressed the opinion that the negotia
tions now under way between the im
perial and colonial governments would 
soon result in the establishing of a new 
independent fast steamship service on the 
Atlantic, backed by a company of cap
italists headed by Lord Strathcona.

A twenty-four or twenty-five knot At
lantic service is to be given by ocean lin
ers, second to none in the world. Ihe 
Transcontinental service from Hantax to 
Vancouver is to be shortened and on the 
Pacific, an eighteen knot service is to be 
established from Canada to Australia and 
New Zealand and also to Japan and

This large project fraught with inestim
able advantages to Canada, Mr. Sifton 
believes will be the outstanding result ot 
the recent imperial conference and hie 
statement has authoritive weight by rea
son of the fact that he is, himstlf, one 
of the prime movers in the scheme and has 
been for the last few weeks in close touch 
with the capitalists and the representa
tives of the colonial and imperial govern
ments behind the enterprise. ,

“The result of my observations,” lie 
says, ‘leads me to conclude that if a per
sistent and determined effort is made, a 
successful conclusion can be reached with
in a reasonably short time.”

In respect to the conference itself Mr. 
Sifton says that Canadians should be Well 
satisfied with the results. All Canadians 
in London, he said, irrespective of their 
political affiliations, were of the unanim
ous opinion that Canada could not have 
been represented in a better manner. Up- 

which came

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 30—A telegram this 

morning from Dr. Saunders, director of 
experimental farms, indicates that the 
crop prospects of the west are not as bad 

has been reported. Dr. Saunders is now 
making a tour of the west and will go as 
far as the coast. The telegram is as fol
lows:

General Assemby and inPresbyterian
of the action of the board it will at 
be accepted. Dr. Falconer leaves next 

for the General Assembly in

verse a paper as
His honor eaid the one sentence would 

be admitted.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley remarked if his learn

ed friends would listen they would under
stand.

Mr. Barry explained that the paper 
would not be in evidence as a whole, but 
only the sentence complained of.

Mr. Crocket suggested that in that case 
the sentence had better be cut out.

Mr. Barry replied that he proposed to 
mark it. His learned friends could cut 
it out and paste it somewhere if they 
wanted to.

view 
once 
Tueeday
Montreal and thereafter will proceed to

as

Toronto.
To succeed Dr. Falconer in the professer- 

ehip of New Testament Exegesis in the 
Presbyterian College, the board unanim
ously decided to nominate his brother, 
Rev. J. W. Falconer, pastor of Fort Mas
sey church, Halifax. For the principalship 
of the college here they nominated Dr. 
Magill, who for three years has occupied 
the chair of systematic theology.

“Indian Head. Sask., May 29, 1907.
“Have seen country from east of Winni

peg to Indian Head (Sask.) Season very 
backwaid, some farmers still sowing but 
very little now going in, mostly oats and 
barley most. The wheat is now two or 
three weeks in the ground. The germina
tion is strong and even young planta are 
two or four inches high with strongly de
veloped roots. The wheat now up should 
mature before frost injured. The wheat in 
Manitoba is probably less in area than last 
year. In Saskatchewan there is more of 
oats and barley, a largely increased area.”

or excuse,

J. D. Black,
J. Douglas Black, city editor of the 

Gleaner, was then called, and in reply to 
Mr. Barry said he had been on the paper 
three or four years. The paper had a 
general circulation in all parts of Canada. 
He never knew any one official on the 
paper to be styled the editor. He had 
heard Mr* Crocket spoken of on the 
streets as the editor, but he did not know 
he was.

Mr. Barry—“Who writes the editorials V*
The witness—“I don’t know who writes 

them all.”
“I am not speaking of all.”
“Mr. J. H. Crocket, I suppose.”
“Was he in the office on March 27?”
“I could not tell you; I do not remem

ber that he was.” (
“Did vou read the article?”
“Yes.”
“Who is the Mr. Emmerson referred 

to?”
The witness was understood to say that 

he could not be positive who the Mr. Em
merson in the sentence complained of 
was, but he had an idea.

Mr. Crocket suggested that counsel 
should refer the witness to the whole 
article.

Mr. Barry said it was open to his learn
ed friend or the witness to do so, but 
such was not his intention.

To the witness—“Who is referred to as 
Mr. Emmerson ?’\

Witness—“The idea 
reading the whole article was that it re
ferred to Hon. H. R. Emmerson.”

Mr. Barry—“WTho wrote it?”
The witness—“I don’t know.”
“Did you see it before it was in type?*
“No; it's none of my business.”
“Were you ever told by the defendant 

who wrote it?”

.FITCHBURG TROLLEY 
JUMPS THE RAILS;

SEVEN INJURED
f

MONTREAL PRINTERS 
ACCEPT EIGHT-HOUR 

DAY ARP OPEN SHOP

Fitchburg, Mass., May 30—Seven per
sons were quite badly injured, none, it is 
believed, fatally and several others sus

tained painful bruises today by the de
railment of an electric ear of the Fitch
burg and Leminster Electric Railway up
on which members of the local Grand 
Iirmv post, women and children were be- 

ring carried to Forest HUls cemetery) to 
decorate soldiers’ graves. ^

The accident, which was probably due 
to the spreading of the rails, occurred as 
the ten-seated open car, with its full 
quota of passengers was rounding the 
curve at the corner of Everett and South 
streets. The ear suddenly left the track 
and shot diagonally across the street nar
rowly missing a telegraph pole and land
ed in the gutter with such force that all 

thrown forward and 
was

Montreal. May 30-The printers ot Mont
real tonight voted to accept the eight-hour 
day and not enforce the closed shop prin- 
clple.

The employers granted the eight-hour de
mand but the majority would not accede to 
the request for closed shops.

The eight-hour day goes into effect June 1.

was

on every point of importance 
up for discussion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
opinion prevailed with the one exception 
of the question of the colonial demand for 
a preferential trade policy. And on that 
point the attitude of the Canadian repre
sentative, he thought was unassailable, 
especially in view of the traffic policy up
on which the present British government 
had been elected.

The First Witness.
John B. Hawthorne, constable, was the 

first witness called for the prosecution.
In reply to }Ir. Barry, the witness said 
he purchased a copy of the Gleaner on 
April 2 over the counter from Miss Belyea 
and paid two cents for it. He identified 
the paper in court.

Mr. Barry said he proposed to put in 
evidence that portion of the article 
charged in the information.

Mr. Hazen objected to one sentence out 
of an article of nearly two columns being 
put in. H,c submitted the whole article 
must be included.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that bis learn
ed friend was entirely in error in his argu
ment. The article might contain matters 
which had not the slightest connection 

Tile information charged 
that the Gleaner used certain language 
against Mr. Emmerson, and all that the 
proseeut ion was called on to put in was 
the language contained in the information.
There might be other libels in the article, 
but thev were only dealing with one. If 
bis friend lielieved other statements in curing counsel.
the article would qualify or explain away On resuming, the witness said, in reply 
the charge, it was open to him to put to Mr. Barry, that James White was the 
them in The prosecution, he submitted, foreman. No one knew which operates 

not" called UDon to do â». (Continued on page 3, first column.)

the passengers
many hurled to the ground. The car 
traveling at a moderate rate of speed and 
fortunately it did not overturn. The car 
was only slightly damaged.

Physicians were soon on the scene and 
attended to such of the injured as needed 
their senices and later the injured were 
sent to tlieir homes.

were LOST LARGE SUM
IN BURNING HOUSE

Kingston, Ont., May 30—(Special)— 
Early this morning a frame house at the 
G. T. R. outer station, occupied by Mrs. 
Anna McKay, was burned to the ground. 
Mrs. McKay lost several hundred dollars 
in bank bills. She kept them in her room 
and in her alarm left them until too late.

The All-Red Fast Line.
“What about the proposed Atlantic and 

Pacific fast steamship service?” was asked 
of Mr. Sifton.

“The question of an improved Atlantic 
service,” he replied, “has been engaging 
the-special attention of Lord Strathcona 
for several years, and shortly after I ar
rived in London, where I was on private 
business, he invited 
him in connection with it. 
agreed to do so, regarding the subject as 

of the greatest importance to Canada.

I gathered from

COMMITS SUICIDE
IN BOSTON HOTEL

HANDSOME DONATION
TO BLIND EDITOR

Boston, May 30—“My body wanted to 
live, but my intellect wanted to die. My 

out,” read a note found in

to co-operate with 
I at once

with the vase.
Auto Kills Boy. “No.”

“Was there no hint?”
“No; it's none of my business.”
At this point there was a vonfereme 

lasting some minutes between the prose-

intelv-ct won 
the pocket of Herman Unger, of Pittsburg 
(Pa.), who committed suicide by taking 

bine sulphate at Clark’s hotel today.
to the hotel Tuesday and 

He was about the house

Highlandville, Mass., May 30—George 
O’Hara, 15 years of age, was struck and 
killed this evening by all automobile 
driven by George Armstrong of Needham.

across the street

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 30—E. King Dodds, the 

blind editor and turfman, was presented 
at Woodbine this afternoon with an ad
dress and handsome testimonial, in the 
form of a cheque for $2,300. The presenta
tion was made after luncheon, at which 
Dr. Andrew Smith presided.

one
A considerable amount of work had been 
done in connection with the matter before 
Sir Wilfrid arrived in London and he at 

took it lip with the members of the 
mem-

morp
Unger came 

engaged a room.
• as usual until noon today. Shortly after 

noon todav his unconecioua body 
found in liis room, and the man died at 
the City hospital without recovering

The boy started suddenly 
on a bicycle just as the automobile swung 
around the corner. He was carried into 
a nearby house, but. lived only a lew 
minutes after the accident.

once
British government and the other 
bers of the colonial conference.

A resolution was passed by the colonial 
conference, which no 
cabled to the Canadian press, but the re-

was
doubt has been wascon-

-iciousneee.
y1-, *L J.
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furnished estimates to dominion public 
works department, offering to lay side
walk round post office, at $2.25 per square 
yard. Also that he had asked N. B. 
Telephone Co. to remove their guy line 
which they had tacked in Thos. Abra
ham’s store. Also that he and the public 
works committee had authorized the N. 
B. T. Co. to erect poles on west side 
Hogan’s lane.

Mrs. Claude Bovard, of Moncton, is 
visiting her father-in-law, Conductor Wm. 
Bovard, Pleasant street.

The wages of the four street laborers 
were raised from $1.50 to $1.75 a day, two 
to be paid the raise from May 13, and 
two from June 1.

The park and fife committee were or
dered to obtain estimates of cost of new 
and up-to-date fire alarm system. Light 
and water committee were requested to 
procure specification for new 800-ton capa
city coal shed, and to ask for tenders for 
800 tons coal. They were also empowered, 
upon approval of council, to instal water 
to houses 150 feet from main in cases 
where mains were not likely soon to be 
laid, the house owner to pay ohe-third 
cost.

Council decided not to accept new pump 
from the Fairbanks Co. until the latter 
brought the pump up to contract require
ments.

r
1 t

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

THE FARM
iilii

&\

V i:S;

be a great advantage. It is hardly poes- with muscles well worked up, is bound tft 
ible to make the best clover hay and get a better progeny than a soft fat and 
preserve the leaves, without curing in the lymphatic animal, whose muscles and 
cock. Much depends on just the sort of lungs never had a chance to develop fully, 
weather. This is evident enough and is furthermore

Arthur Johnston says: We count on confirmed by experience. Thus the two 
cutting our clover when in full bloom, most speedy breeds of the world, the Eng- 
and we begin when the clover is quite fish thoroughbred and the American trot- 
dry. I mean in the afternoon. If the ter, are produced by selecting for breed- 
day is fine we put the hay tedder on after ing purposes only the animals which have 
dinner, and if the day is still fine we put been trained and worked, 
it in coils when there is the slightest dew In foreign countries they have made ex- 
or rain on it. We frequently take it into periments to improve a poor native stock 
the bam next day if the weather remains by picking out some of the best looking 
fine. I think it would be better longer in animals for breeding and giving them 
coils if the weather were settled. I do proper training. The results gained in the 
not like putting in the bam sooner than a first generation are often surprising, and 
day after being coiled. Clover only needs most always a marked improvement is 
to be free from «ill dampness to be put in seen in the get. A well-bred stallion rep- 
coils, even if very green. I am certain resents quite a capital, and it will, of 
any kind of hay is better o£ being coiled; course, be in the interest of the owners 
even timothy, when it ie raked up dry to obtain the greatest profit possible from 
and put into the bam, you have dry graes, him. But it is extremely short-sighted to 
but not made hay. think only of the cash income in service

R. S. Munson says: My plan is this: fees, the amount gained in that way being 
Commence to cut as soon as the dew is insignificant when compared to the large 
dried off the grass. As soon as we got an gums the offspring may represent. Neve T'
aéré or so cut we start the tedder. We theless it is too frequently seen that, own- 
are anxious to have the hay tedded before .g-s 0f stallions, whether they be compan- 
noon. Immediately after dinner we com- les or individuals, speculate in the service 
mence to rake and cock. The next mom- fees and don't care for the rest. They 
ing, if the weather is fine, we turn out generally keep their animals confined in 
these cocks to expose them to the air and a narrow stall the year round, except dur- 
sun for a short time, then commence to jng the breeding season, 
draw the hay in. We have never put in But during this strenuous period the 
stacks. In fact, this has been our plan stallion gets wor kenough. Untrained as 
for some years, and our hay is very much fie is after months of idleness, be is driven 
better than when cured in the old way. around all day to serve too large a num- 
I do not think there is the least danger of ber of mares. This system is not rational, 
spontaneous combustion, and as for must- It is injurious to the stallion and wears 
ing, it will have to be put away very much him out before his time. And it will 
greener than ours if that happens. show its effect on the foals he begets,

which in most instances will prove to be 
of an inferior quality. So loss is more 
certain than gain in such a system of 
breeding.

PLANTING AND CAREare both seriously ill. Dr. H. A. Jones is 
attending them.

The condition of Trueman Wheaton, 
railway contractor, who was brought home 
from Bangor, Maine, last week in a semi- 
paralyzed condition, remains about the 
same.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, who has been 
holding special religious services at River 
Glade, Salisbury, baptized four young wo
men, at the conclusion of the morning ser
vice on Sunday.

Frank King, of Havelock, was in Salis
bury this week, the guest of his. brother, 
Dr. C. A. King.

Practically nothing has yetr been done 
in the wayx of seeding in the agricultural 
districts in this locality this season, a cold 
rain which started Tuesday morning, is 
still in progress and the famers are feeling 
somewhat anxious.

Aylmer Chapman, of the I. C. R. ser
vice, who has been laid up for several 
months with rheumatism, is slowly re
covering.

aids the closing days of the year, comes 
this year on the 9th of June, the day that 

Fredericton, N. B.. May 29—Let tore pat- Bishop Richardson holds confirmation ser
vice. His lordship has consented to preach 
the college sennon in the afternoon and 
at 3.15 the boys will march into St. Paul’s 
to listen to the young and energetic bishop 
who talked so often to them when he was 
rector of Trinity and passed his summer 
days in Rothesay.

Revs. Messrs. Daniel and Trunlpour will 
visit at this service and Mr. Ford, organ
ist, of St. John, will be present with the 
boys choir of the school to assist St. Paul’s 
choir with the music.

The college examinations which begin 
on Wednesday, June 5, will end Monday, 
June 10th, and on the Tuesday following, 
the boys will hold their preliminary athle
tic sports. The real sports, the seniors 
think, come on closing day (Wednesday), 
but Tuesday’s events are just as interest
ing to the youngsters.

The final sporting events start at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, June 12th, and at 4 p. m. 
Lieut. Col. G. Rolt White inspects the 
cadets. This is always looked forward to 
by the boys and the audience which is as 
fashionable generally as it is large. Ladies 
arc in the majority and the beautiful 
grounds surrounding the attractive col- 

Jerusalem, May 28.—The death of Mrs. lege buildings, afford pleasant opportuni- 
iThos. Hastings occurred recently in Wis- ties for roaming.
jeonain. The body was accompanied here The principal and his staff make the 

her two sons. Dr. T. A. and Harry and closing day of the college a yearly event 
ukughter, Mrs. T. L. Brown. Interment in the social life of the community as well 
Kook place at Oak Point. as one which the educationists are much

The funeral of Mrs. George Hamilton, interested in for from this institution
many young men journey to the provincial 
university, to McGill and other high in
stitutions of learning.

Tlie preparations of former years to en
tertain and please all the guests of the in
stitution will no doubt be in evidence on 
the 12th.

The distribution of all prizes take place 
later in the afternoon and after some re
freshments the main body of guests leave 
for their homes. The old boys claim the 
evening to transact some business and en
tertain their friends.

Rothesay College draws it boys from all 
over the province and as their parents and 
many friends attend the closing Principal 
Moore has made arrangements with the 
railways for one fare upon the standard 
certificate plan which permits of the pur
chase of a ticket from June 6 to 12th in
clusive, and is good for return until the 
15th. St. John people will get return tick
ets for one first class fore.

The visit of the Coadjutor Bishop is to 
be the occasion of a reception in St. Paul s 
school house Saturday evening, June 8, 
from 8 to 9.30 o’clock. The evening will 
be pleasantly spent listening to some 
music, meeting the bishop, and possibly 
Mrs. Richardson, informally, and hearing 
an address read to him and his lordships 
reply. Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the evening.

The movement to induce Rev. Mr. 
Trumpour to remain here during the col
lege vacation and assist Rector Daniel,has 
been successful and the five churches in 
the parish will be open for service every 
Sunday. In St. Paul’s, in the village, there 
will be two services, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m., as well as service at Renforth, Gon
dola Point, Hammond River and Quis- 
pamsie.

FREDERICTON OF AN ORCHARD
Apple culture is becoming a foremost 

industry in this country. There are large 
markets opening up. Besides the English 
market, the northwest market is a 
promising one.

Location : I believe a slope to the north 
or northwest to be preferable in most 
places, even where the orchard is near a 
large body of water. In such a location 
vegetation is more backward in early 
spring, which lessens the danger from late 
spring frosts.

Preparation for Planting: 
prepared for the orchard should! be well 
worked and manured, then it should be 
laid out so that the trees will be set 
straight in rows running in every direc
tion. When the field is squared and the 
pins set where the trees are to be planted, 
it is an easy matter to proceed. A board 
about three feet long may be used to get 
the tree to stand just where the pin was 
placed.

Drainage : Drainage should be arranged 
for on heavy soils. This may be done by 
loosening the soil quite deeply where the 
rows of trees are set. Afterwards a com
plete system should be provided.

Proper Stock for Planting: Every per
son setting out an orchard should decide 
on the proper varieties suited to his lo
cality, and, if for a commercial orchard, 
they should be merchantable varieties. 
Good keeping, red varieties seem to be in 
keenest demand nearly everywhere. A 
fine-looking apple is always in demand. 
Too many varieties in an orchard is not 
desirable, but four or five of the right 
sort is all that is necessary for cross-fer
tilization. Buyers will, for reasons which 

obvious, pay much better prices for a 
few varieties than for a great many. The 
stock should be purchased from a reliable 
nurseryman, and not too much dependence 
should be placed in agents, who are in the 
business for what they can get put of it. 

Richibucto, May 27—Mr. and Mrs. R. Phin- j would advise buving stock from a nur-
ney are in Sackvllle attending the closing . .i ,_ ___i,:aexercises at Mount Allison. sery nearest the planter, providing his

A. E. Pearson, principal of the Bass River stock is all right, 
school, spent Victoria day, Saturday and Time to Plant: Spring seems to be the 
^Missy Hildred Robertson, teacher at South mos^ favorable time for planting. When

is at Wolfville at-1 Branch, spent the holiday at her home here, the trees are delivered great care should
tending the closing exercises of Acadia Mlss A1™* ^ taken to prevent the exposure of the
College. The Baptist church will be Cha°mers° church1 was filled yesterday* by roota to su" or wind- and heeling in moist
closed in the morning, but in the evening Miss Edith James, who has lately returned earth is advisable. In preparing the holes
Rev. Mr Padclford, of Calais, will occupy Saturday to th.ey “ bc d?-^XeTa'link
the pulpit. Chatham to visit friends. when the tree is set it will be just a little

The marriage of Arthur R. Chipman, The ball game, Moncton vs. Richibucto. on lower in the ground than where it stood 
son of Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, sd.a.yV Thcs" Voncmn vlnlî* in tlle nurscr>' row- To Plant wel1 ™’°
of this town, to Miss Rosabelle Hilda a°d and Boudreau ; Richibucto. Murray and P61*80118 are necessary, on? man to set the 
Wainwright, of Montreal, will take place ; Chadwick; umpire, Harry Cafter. trees and the other to dig the holers and
on June 12, in the Church of St. James j Score by innings: ^ fill in. The trees must be trimmed^ top-
the Apostle, Montreal, j Moncton...................................1 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 1-8 pe(j .back, and all broken and decayed

Mrs. J. Rankine Brown, of Woodstock, ® , ” - . .' roots should be cut off. In planting the
is spending a/ few days in town, the guest j vi8lti'ng her mother, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, re- roots should be spread out well and the
of her sisters, the Misses Stevens. j turned to their home in Moncton today. trees jarred gently as the fine earth is

On Monday next Venerable Archdeacon thrown in. This will bring the soil in
Newnham and his daughter, Miss Flor- §Je MARTINS close contact with all the fine roots. Then
ence, will go to St. John to be present at ’ oo _ . this should be tramped firmly and the hole
the marriage of Harold Newnham and proy^triy observed by “the® OrangeS Jim filled to the surface and left loose on top 
Miss Florence Kaye. school, taught by Miss Florence Vail. Care should bc taken in shaping the head

Miss Ethel Jarvis, of St. John, is the The schooner R. Carson. Captain Alonzo 0f the tree. To get a good strong head 
guest of Mrs. C. N. Vroom. ^ ^ 0^,"haTe the three or four branches forming it

At the annual meeting of the Methodist brought the health officers of St. John to this should start irregularly from the stem, 
Sunday school tonight, J. D. Chipman was place, and while strong doubts exist in the and no two limbs should grow opposite
re-elected superintendent, F. O. Sullivan «regent ‘meTurcs' Ire «•<* ?" view °f the necessity of
assistant, and Frank Fraser secretary- being adopted. spraying and having the fruit well
treasurer. Mrs. Lowe and children, of Amherst, who it is not advisable to plant closer than

MPrsntAa EWLcwe! StttafuS?horned Sa"- thirty feet each way, and for large grow- 
urday. ing varieties forty feet would be better.

Mrs. McDonough, wife of Captain A. Me- Cultivation of the Orchard: It paya to 
Donough, is spending a few days in St. cumVate the soil well anywhere, but par-
ll>Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, of Rothesay, is ticularly so in the orchard. As soon as

the trees are planted a mulch of manure 
is good to hold the moisture and also fur
nish nourishment for the trees. The pro
per crop to grow in an orchard while the 
trees are making growth is some kind of a 
hoe crop. If grain is sown in the orchard 
it is good policy to leave a space on each 
side of the rows of trees for cultivation. 
After the first ploughing in the fall or in 
the spring of the year the after work 
should be done on the surface. Cultiva
tion in an orchard should bc to keep down 
weeds and to conserve moisture. In July, 
however, all cultivation should cease in 
order to allow the wood to ripen proper
ly before winter. Unless this practice is 
followed in colder districts there will be 
more or

After the orchard has edme to bearing 
it is advisable to use cover crops for 
ploughing down or for pasturing by hogs. 
The best cover crops are clover, buck
wheat, peas or vetches. The old adage 
“Prune when the knife is sharp,” is a 
good one. It simply means that a little 
pruning every year will prevent superflu- 

branches and keep the trees open and 
symmetrical in form. Proper direction 
may be given the limbs by watching the 
tendency of the buds towards lateral or 
vertical growth, and trimming according
ly. Cross limbs which are chafing others 
should be removed, and all dead and de
cayed limbs taken off. Always cut limbs 
as closely as possible to the trunk, in no 
case leaving a stub. June is the best 
month in .which to prune, but March or 
April seem to be more convenient for 
most farmers.

Manuring: In order to have a fruitful 
orchard it must bc well fed. l'arm yard 

is good orchard fertilizer, as is 
also wood ashes, hut they should never he 
applied together. The occasional plough- 

down of green.crops is also advisable. 
Spraying: This is an important opera- 

Every fruit-grower should have his 
reports and bulletins handy for consulta
tion, so that he may make no mistakes 

! in this important matter. Spraying has 
; been condemned by some growers because 

Yarmouth, N. S„ May 29—(Special)— tll<iy did not know when to spray nor for 
While driving on Main street, Captain what they were spraying.
Wellington Killam, a retired sea captain, picking. Packing and Marketing: In 
of Hartford, was seized with apoplexy and matter the farmers and dealers have
fell from his carriage. He was picked up much to learn. Wo should take a leaf 
in an unconscious state, and carried into from the book of the California shippers 
Dr. Perrin’s office, where he died shortly in thia matter, and grade all our fruit and

the small packages. Keep all fruit of 
poor quality at home or sell to evapora
tors. What is needed in the fruit busi- 

is hearty co-operation on the part

(pent havç been issued incorporating D. F. 
Maxwell, A. E. Veyscy, Maud C. Veyeey, 
Mary H. Maxwell and N. Mark Mills, of 
St. Stephen, as the Wapeskehegan Lum
ber Company, Ltd., with a capital of $24,-

very

moo.
Letters patent have also been issued in

corporating Thomas P. Phillips,. W illiam 
’White, James E. Keenan, F. E. Williams, 
Thomas J. Durick and Edward McGuire, 
all of St. John, as the Phillips & White 
i Company, Ltd., with capital of $26,000. 
(The object is to manufacture and deal in 
confectionery.

Rev. Mr. Harwood, of Milltown, haij 
teen registered to solemnize

The dance given by the engineering 
students of the university in the gymnas
ium building this evening was attended 
4>y upwards of 100 guests, and was 
(enjoyable function. ■ The chaperones 
Mesdames Harrison, Bailey and Perrott. 
.Excellent music was furnished by the city 
Orchestra.

The land

I
Newcastle, May 28--Mi8s Bessie Crocker 

is attending the closing exercises in Mount 
Allison.

Dr. R. F. Quigle;, of St. John, visited his 
sisters, the Misses Quigley, this week.

Miss Christina Lament, of Boston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robert Mac Alii ster.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKane ai*e home from 
New York city.

Miss Nellie McCurdy is visiting in Clifton 
(N. S.)

Miss Rhoda Stewart has returned from 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

, Two more fines have been paid into the 
St. Stephen, May 29—Mise Helen Foe- J town treasury on account of the Canada

ter, of Woodstock, is spending a few days : T'llene O'Brien, after a few days'
with friends m town. visit here, has returned to Moncton.

Miss Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Robertson, of St. 
is visiting relatives here ^

Samuel Craig, Miss Munel Ivierstead, Master Stewart Stables spent the holiday 
Misses Eunice and Bertha Bartlett, will in St. John.

w^lftrillo Fridav tn he nresent at A- E- G- MacKenzie, of St. John, returned go to Wolfville Friday to De present at home Qn Monday after 8pcnding a ,ew day.
the closing exercises of the educational here with Mrs. MacKenzie, who is visiting 
institutions there. her parents .Postmaster and Mrs. J. M. Troy.

Rev. Robert Crisp, of Milltown, gave an “her “
Interesting address on the hie and char- urday with his mother, M 
acter of Queen Victoria, in his church on here.
Kiindav evening Miss Jean Morton returned to Campbellton
bunaay eve g- yesterday, having spent several days here

A fleet of about twenty-five gasoline with Mrs. David Cool, 
boats is now in the St. Croix river. Charles Thompson, barrister, of Blackville,

Messrs. Parker and McManus while ff J. “”ilter’
driving in from the pumping station ot Q (- Hamilton returned yesterday
the water works this afternoon, were from Shediac. 
thrown from their carriage, but fortun
ately escaped with but few bruises.

The many friends of Herbert Lever, of 
Leverville, were shocked to hear of his 
death from blood poisoning.

Rev. G. M. Young has returned from 
Sackville and will occupy his pulpit on 
Sunday next.

Rev. Mr. Goucher

marnage.

a most 
were

ST. STEPHEN. X
1;

JERUSALEM.

^formerly of Otnabog, was conducted by 
ffiev. Mr. Heine at Hibernia yesterday. 

The ordinance of baptism was adminis- 
red at the close of the morning sendee 

Hibernia church on the 26th.
The visitors here for the week are Mrs. 

IXierstead and Guy Kierstead, of St. 
jiohn; Hiss Pearl Burgess and Mr. Flew-

Ï nt Friday and Sat- 
S. Brown,rs. W.

£
THE GOOSEBERRY

For some years previous to last year 
gooseberries, when mature, commenced 
dropping off the,bush till not a berry was 
left. It was proved that this falling is 
caused by the presence of a little maggot 
in the berry. The eggs which produce the 
grubs are deposited in the berry when 
young by a small moth. Last year, the 
first for years, about 5 Oper cent came to 
maturity and ripened.

The gooseberry will thrive and yield 
large crops upon almost any soil that is 
enriched with plenty of manure. A heavy 
clay loam, wel manured, would be per
fection, especially for the American varie
ties. Before a plot is set to plants it 
should be fallowed and made rich. Set 
native varieties six feet apart each way.

Mulching gives very good results in a 
dry year; but for a wet season cultivation 
is better. Care must be taken for a few 
weeks, just as the fruit is forming, not 
to go too deep under and about the bush, 
especially if the weather is dry.

Native varieties do not need much prun
ing for three years. Keep the top open, 
and if a branch is to be cut, cut it close 
to the stem. As soon as a branch grows 
dark-colored and hide-bound, and the fruit 
commences to run small, cut it away, and 

sucker to take its place. The fall

are

I? jelling, of Kingston.
Asa Slipp and L. 0. Prime, of Hamp- 

ietead, were in the village on Tuesday.
Dr. B. H. Dougan, of Harvey Station 

B.), was here on Sunday.

POINTERS FOR ROAD-MAKERS
RICHIBUCTO 1. The steepness of hills should not ex

ceed a rise of one foot in twelve.
2. The roadway graded for traffic should 

be in the centre of the road allowance, 
and should have a uniform width of 24 
feet between the inside of edges of the 
open ditches. The width of roadway on 
cuts and fills should not be less than 
eighteen feet.

3. Side elopes in cuts and fills should ba 
one and one-half feet horizontal, to one 
foot vertical.

4. The crown given the newly finished ** 
roadway should be uniform and have a rise 
of one inch to the foot from the edge of 
the ditch to the centre of the road.

5. When gravel or broken stone is used 
it should be placed to a width and depth 
sufficient to form a serviceable road,hav
ing due regard to the character and extent 
of the traffic.

6. The gravel or broken stone used on 
the road should preferably be obtained in 
the vicinity of te road but must be of 
good quality.

7. As a rule the gravel or stone should 
not be of less width than eight feet, nor 
of a less depth in the centre than nine 
inches.

8. When roads have heretofore had 
gravel or broken stone placed on them, 
they should be repaired by cutting off 
shoulders, shaping with a grader, and add
ing a sufficient ^amount of gravel of broken 
stone to fill ruts, depressions, properly 
crown and make a road sufficiently strong 
to accommodate the travel.

9. The gravel or broken stone placed on 
any road should be thoroughly rolled ; 
otherwise the grade should be maintained 
by careful raking or scraping until. com
pacted by traffic.

10. An open drain should be made at 
each side of the road, and given a suffi
cient fall to free outlet.

11. Durable sluices and culverts should 
be built where necessary.

12. Tile underdrains should be laid, so 
as to carry away excessive sub-soil water, 
lower the water-line, and secure a dry 
roadbed, wherever a moist, damp, or 
springy condition of the sub-soil exists.

13. Modern machinery and implements 
should be used as far as possible ta se
cure the greatest results from the expen
diture, and to provide the best work.

14. Where, owing to special local con
ditions, any departure from the foregoing 
regulations may be desired, upon applica
tion of the council, an examination of the 
road or roads in question will be made, 
free of charge, by an engineer of the On
tario public works department, for the 
purpose of deciding upon a suitable plan.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, May 28—The death of Moses 

McMorria occurred on the 17th inst. at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew McMorris, Great Shemogue. De- 

thirty-three years old.
The funeral of the late Miss Stewart,

(daughter of Rev. Dr. Stewart, was held 
Srom Memorial chapel at 2.30 o'clock yes
terday. Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted the 
(service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Chapman, 
iHev. Dr. Borden, Rev. Dr. Andrews and 
Jlev. Dr. Heartz. A select choir from the 
university rendered the hymns Come Let 
îUs Join Our Friends Above, Jesus Lover 
yf My Soul, and Give Me the Wings of 
Eaith to Rise. Interment took place at 
tlie rural cemetery. Deceased was a very’ 
talented person, being specially proficient 
Sn music. The hymn, Jesus Lover of My 
iSoul was rendered to music of her own 
(composition. She was on the staff of Mt.
(Allison conservatory for six years and was 
erganist of the Methodist church for some 
time.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Samuel 
(Alward was held on Sfinday, a large num
ber assembling to pay their last tribute of 
respect, Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the 
service. Interment at West Sackville 
cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. S. Howard,
»f St. John, arc attending the 
taent exercises of Mt. Allison.

J. Ernest Smith, who has been in deli
cate health for some weeks, went to Monc
ton yesterday, where he will enter the 
hospital for a surgical operation.

Sackville, May 30-Mrs. Doherty, wife 
-ot Capt, Doherty, passed away on Mon
day after a lingering illriess. Deceased 

fifty-two years old and'was twice mar
ried, her first husband being the lafe Capt.
■Smith. Her maiden name- was Wry. She 
ids survived by a husband, and four child
ren. and two brothers—Capt. Wry and 
Oliver Wry. Funeral was held yester
day and was largely attended: Rev. B. N. 
iNobles conducted the service, Interment years, was
'f^omas'TrenhSm^n esteemed restdent Peck wentto MWÏtotolb.

d a v^a t Gf he^adv a n de cT a go / m ne u'ye a r s " ShTwas^ccompanied as far aa Coverdale 
iwth was due to the fnfirod.ies of age. by her sister. Misa Lizzie Peck who will

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stokes, spend a few weeks visiting relatives. 
Upper Sackville, was the scene of a hap- Cecil McGorman left yesterday for Bos 
p>P event last evening, the occasion being ton, where he will probably sp,nd the 

the marriage of their daughter Hattie to summer. ,
Hugh' McDougall, of Moncton. Rev. E. Geo. W. Newcomb, who has been con- 
L Steeves performed the ceremony in the fined to the house for about ten days nith 
presence ofVbout fifty invited guests. Miss an attack of la gnpj*, is improving. Dr. 
Jennie Fawcett played the wedding march. Carawath of Riverside, is tte g • 
The bride received many valuable pres- Judson N. Peck was taken quite 11 
ente Mr. and Mrs. Stokes will reside in night. Dr. S. C. Murray is m attendance. 
Moncton Perrin J. Tidgley, who has sold his

Mr. and Mrs. James Seaman, Cape property at Lower Cape to Arthur Ting- 
Spear, arc receiving congratulations upon ley, of Salem, Albert county, intends re
tire arrival of a daughter. moving to Massachusetts.

William Holland, of Melrose, is critic- Captain Ronald Bennett, of the eteam- 
.. .jj : ship Mattawan, now loading at St. John,
Calvin Kinnear, of SloncliSm (Mass.), is j visited liis old home at Hopewell Cape re

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. J. Anderson. contly. Captain Bennett is a son of the
k J_________ I iatc H. J. Bennett, and lias been very

: successful in his profession. He will bc 
accompanied on bis coining trip to the old 
country by liis sister, Miss Evelyn Ben
nett, who has been teaching at the Cape 
for the past nine years.
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allow a
is the best time to prune, but the yying 
suckers, except those needed for renewal, 
should be cut away as soon as they are a 
few inches high.

After testing 60 foreign varieties, 1 am 
convinced that none of them is an im
provement upon our own Red Jacket, 
Pearl or Downing. Foreign varieties have 
nothing to recommend them but size. 
Their thick skin is disagreeable if they 
are allowed to ripen, or nearly ripen, be
fore being cooked. Red Jacket and Pearl 
are large enough for all purposes; in fact, 
they are as 
varieties tested.—Stanley Spellette, in. Ca
nadian Horticulturist.

I

; colored

HOPEWELL HILL
AMHERST.Hopewell Hill, May 29-Mrs. Wallace 

Steeves, of Brewer (Me.), came 
former home at Albert Minea to see her 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Milton, who died 
yesterday.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers 
ville to attend the closing of Mount Alli
son.

to her Amherst, N. S., May 29—While finding 
pigeons in the loft at noon today William
E. Pride, superintendent of the bottoming ! spending a few days here.

Miss Alice Floyd, who was the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. J. Bridges, for a few days, 
returned on Monday to St. John.

Miss Alice Bradshaw, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Porad Shaw, 
for a short time, left on Monday for Monc-

commcnce-

large as many of the Englishdepartment of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, fell fifteen feet, sustaining a 
very severe compound fracture of the leg 
just above the ankle, the injury is a most 
painful one. He was removed to Highland 
View Hospital. Mr. Pride is a son of M. 
D. Prfcle, president of the Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company.

George, eon of George Munford, Sr., 
underwent a very critical operation at 
the hospital this morning.

Violet, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Coates, died at their home 
today, aged 27. Mise Coates was a very 
popular young lady and much sympathy ie 
expressed for her parents.

went to Sack-F-

DONT’S CONCERNING THE COWSMrs. Alice Peck went to Wolfville a few 
to the closing exercises of theI Charles Bradshaw, who was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. ^4. C. White for a short time, 
left on Monday for his home in Boston.

Miss Helen Carson is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Mrs. Connelly, wife of Councilor Connelly, 
and family, who spent the winter in Sussex, 
have returned to their 
Great Salmon River.

days ago 
Acadia institutions.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Tingley and 
little daughter, who spent a month at Mr. 
Tingley’s former home here, left yesterday 
for their home in Lynn (Mass.) Mr. 
Tingley, who had not been here for teti 

warmly welcomed by his many

Don't be unkind to the milch cow.
Don’t use a club, but kind words in

stead.
Don’t allow any loafers around when 

milking, such as doge, or even children.
Don’t expect the cows to come from 

pasture by mere calling them but drive 
up slowly.

Don’t yell at the cow, and beware of 
profane language, it leaves a bad impres
sion.

Don’t allow your finger nails to grow 
long if you arc a daily milker.

Don't torment a cow by teasing her

was •v -v

summer home at
-

'

them

less injury from freezing back.HID A CLOSE CALLWOLFVILLE
Wolfville, N. S., May 29-The Rev. D. 

W. Johnson, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Windsor, has been appointed 
editor of the Wesleyan, the official organ 
of maritime Methodists.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is erecting a 
splendid new building at Kentville.

Melbourne H. Reid and Miss Mary 
Luella Hiltz were married at Kentville

young.
Donjt expect a cow to give as much 

milk when half fed as when properly 
cared for.

Don’t allow cows to sleep in a muddy or 
dirty shed.

Don’t allow your cow to bc chased by 
dogs or be hurried when going to or from 
pasture.

Don’t when milking, beat the cow for 
stepping backward when flies are numer
ous.

Grand Falls, May 28.—Deputy Sheriff Fos
ter was here yesterday on his return from 
Sigar, where he went to arrest one Theri- 
aulk who shot at and attempted to kill 
Sheriff Gagnon, of Madawaska county, a 
few days ago. It appears that Sheriff Gag
non went to Sigar one night last week to ar
rest Theriault tm a charge of smuggling 
goods into Canada. Theriault not only re
sisted arrest, but fired point blank at the 
sheriff, who threw himself into the ditch near 
the road to escape the fusilade of shots which 
followed.

Four shots were fired in all, and a num
ber of the bullets Just grazed the sheriff's 
person. Several ineffective attempts have 
been made by Madawaska officers to arrest 
the man. but he has kept himself conceal
ed until after their departure. Sheriff Foster 
was then called on to effect the arrest. Fos
ter being a stranger, it was hoped that Theri
ault’s suspicion would not be aroused until 
it was too late. This is Sheriff Foster’s third 
trip to Sigar after the desperado, who is 

to be in hiding across the bor-

I
ous COMPARATIVE VALUES.

If we take the digestive nutriments in 
feeding stuffs as found by analysis and 
apply the values laid down by Dr. Wolf, 
the German scientist, wo shall obtain the 
following results:

on Monday.
Jervis Johnson, colored, who broke out 

of Yarmouth jail a few dags ago, has been 
captured by Provincial Constable Mc- 
Mellon and Assistant Chief Palmer. 
Johnson is said to be xvanted by_ the 
Uuited States police.

W. S. Robertson has been appointed 
town clerk of the newly incorporated town 
of Shelburne (N. W.)

William E. Bent and Mias Lucy B. 
Young were married at Bridgetown last 
W ednesday.

Bridgetown has organized an athletic 
association.

At a meeting of tlie Windsor board of are 
trade held on Monday evening, a protest 2in.

made to the dominion government 
against the pilotage tax on Minas Basin 
shipping.

Bert Burgess is spending a few days at 
home visiting his mother.

The young ladies of the seminary, un
der the direction of Miss, Muzzie, gave a 
gymnastic exhibition in College Hall on 
Saturday evening. It is stated that Miss 
Muzzie will*not teach physical culture at 
the seminary next year.

Prof. Moritz Hauptmann Emery, who 
has been director ofe music at the semin
ary during the part year, is about to open 
a summer school of music in Wolfville.

The Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor of the 
Baptist church at St. Stephen, is in town 
to attend the closing exercises of the col
lege.

f:

Don’t milk until dusk during the hot 
months so as to avoid the presence of the 
flics which so vigorously attack the cow 
just before sundown.

Don’t permit the cow to drink impure 
water.

Don’t fail to kfeep some 
handy so tlie coxv may have free access 
to it.

Do not feed the milch coxv “rotten” or 
decayed com. or any other unwholesome 
fodder.

Don’t forget to allow the cow civil treat
ment and she will return the same in good 
measure.

“Kind words are exer bearing fruit.”
—Indiana Farmer.

Per ton. 
...$19.24 
... 11.17 
... 8.54

■ Rc-d clover hay...............
Timothy hay............. .
Oat étraxv................
Wheat straxv..............
Wheat bran.................
Wheat shorts..............
Oats (grain)................
Barley (grain).............
Wheat (grain).. ..
Gom grain.....................

We must remember that these are only 
comparative values, and that the best re-^ 
suits can only be obtained by feeding a 
properly balanced ration. Few of our 
feeding stuffs are properly balanced, but 
red clover is an exception, it being about 
the proper nutritive ratio for groxving an
imals. All of the clovers contain a large 
amount of flesh or loan-meat-fomiing ma
terial.

F
/.

. 7.13
.. 1S.IV 
.. '21.8:1 
.. 19.23 
.. 20.O-U 
.. 21.97 
.. 21.76

sort of saltSUSSEX. now thought 
der in Maine.

It is said that twenty-five thousand dol
lars worth of the town’s water works bonds 
have been sold and as soon as the remainder 

disposed of work on the system will be-

Sussex. X. B.. May 29—Mrs. Gilbert,
: wife of W. H. Gilbert, a prominent 
chant here, who has bo.’n critically ill for 
some time, passed peacefully to rest at 
7.30 o’clock this morning. Deceased was 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
church, and held, in high esteem by her 
many friends.

Mrs. Gilbert was the daughter of the 
late John Thompson, of Richibucto. Her 
husband and three daughters—Mrs. Percy 
Wilbur, of Shediac; Louise and Eva, at 
home—survive. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence, Church avenue.

The death of Richard Cole occurred at 
hie home, O'Connell avenue, this after
noon, aged fifty-nine years. Deceased, 
who was an employe of the Sussex foundry 
for a number of years, was highly respect
ed by all classes. His wife, three daugh
ters and three sons survive. The funeral 
will be held Saturday morning.

E. W. Benson, formerly of Ireland but 
lately a resident of Sussex, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis this afternoon. 
Dr. McAllister, assisted by Drs. Murray 
and Peareon, performed the work. The 
operation was more serious than expected, 
as a large abscess was found. The patient, 
however, is doing as well as can lx ex
pected.

manure
mer-

mgSALISBURY
lion.SEA CAPTAIN DIES

ON YARMOUTH STREET
■ Salisbury, May 30—Rev. James E. 

liner, pastor of the Baptist church, at 
Xryon, Prince Edward Island, was in 
Salisbury over Sunday and occupied Rev. 
If. H. Ferguson’s pulpit most acceptably 
Sunday evening. The reverend gentlemen 

liis way home from a month s 
visit with relatives in New Yo^k and 
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Price and little 
daughter, and Bert Taylor, of Havelock, 
visited Salisbury friends this week,

Mrs. J. S. Hayworth, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barnes, 
this week.

Gustavus A. Colpitts. B. A., who has 
been spending a year in Europe, returned 
home last week and was warmly greeted 
by hie manv friends.

J. E. Slipp, of tire Wright Lumber Co., 
returned home a few days ago from a holi
day trip to the Pacific Coast. He was as 
far as San Francisco and also visited many 
points of interest in the Canadian uest. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Slipp.

A. E. Tritcs, railway contractor, who 
was home over Sunday, returned to Ban
gor, Maine, Monday afternoon.

Andrew A. Henry and his eldest soa 
John A. Henry, of Scott Road, SalisbuÆ

;

STALLIONS SHOULD BE WORKED
Among the questions that present them

selves to the horse breeder none is per
haps more important than how to get a

"itab,cw^intri^r!Soodo™X BATHURST WOOD
WORKING PLANT BURNED; 

LOSS ABOUT $15,000

was on

says a
question depends whether the blood in the 

is going to be improved in tlie pro- 
Whcn sc

atter.
Charles Whitehouse. a mechanic at the 

New Burrill Johnson Iron Company, was 
badly burned today. While he was run
ning hot iron into molds, the metal ran 
into his shoes, seriously burning both his 
feet.

The Lumbermen’s Association of West- 
Nova Scotia opened their convention 

here tonight by holding a business meet- 
Newcastle, N. B., May 30—Circuit court, ing 

Judge Landry presiding, closed yesterday.
There was but one case, James Russell, At tlie closing exercises of St. Francis 
of Lower Newcastle, vs. Thomas Scott, of Xavier College, Antingonieh, M. J. Wal- 
Bartibogue, over lumber cut by Scott in (ace, 0f Chatham, received the degree of 
1904 on land of John Strannach, of Barti- Master of Arts, and J. B. Mooney, of St. 
bogue, since deceased. Strannoch sold John, son of M. F. Mooney, the degree of 
lumber rights to Russell ill 1902. and Bachelor of Arte. He secured a medal for 
rights for what Russell left in 1904, to philosophy and stood high in all liis 
Scott. Russell sued Scott for value of classes, 
what he cut, but the jury decided for de
fendant. R. Murray, M. P. P., and T. 
m. Butler for defence; M. G. Teed and 
J. A. Haviland for plaintiff.

Stewart Chapman, of Jane ville, has pur
chased the farm of H. J. Barry, who- will 
next week leave for Vancouver.

Town council met in special session last 
night. Mayor Miller reported that he had it.

I marc
geny or allowed to degenerate, 
looting a sire the main points to go by 

the looks of the animal and its pedi- 
But these two factors—however im

portant they are—cannot alone secure an 
efficient offspring. It must bc remem
bered that what is required in a horse is 
strength and vitality, -and these qualities 

not necessarily combined with a good 
conformation, a smooth surface, shiny coat 
and heavy weight. Fat increases weight 
and makes the horse look well to an un
critical observer, but it does not increase 
strength. On the contrary, it will di
minish the working strength of- the 
muscles, the strength that will last. A fat 
man may be strong as a bear for a mo
ment, but “in less than no time will be 
exhausted. It is the same with horses. It 
is hard fibre without much connective tis- 

that is needed, and there is only one 
way to obtain this—through work.

It is a fact that the quality of the in
dividual is subject to heredity as well as 
the quality of the breed or family. Con
sequently a well-trained, strong stallion,

ness
of all concerned to produce the best, sell 
the best, and pack in the best possible 
way.—T. G. Raynor.

are
Bathurst, N. B.. May 29—About 2A3 

o'clock this morning fire was discovered 
in the wood, working factory of George 8. 
Eddy, situated near the old shipyard prop

at the eastern end of this town.

grec.

NEWCASTLE. CLOVER HAY BETTER TOO
GREEN THAN TOO RIPE erty

Owing to the large quantity of inflam
mable material, fanned by a heavy north
east wind, the fire burned with great 
fierceness, totally destroying tire mill with 
contents, the kiln filled with valuable 
hard wood lumber and a large quantity of 
lumber in yard. The mill was quite a 
large one and was fitted up with modem 
machinery. The loss is estimated at be
tween $12,000 and $13,000; no insurance.

John Jackson says: To make first class 
clover hay, and there is no other hay its 
equal, it should be cut when in full flower. 
When there is a large quantity to handle, 
begin several days earlier (better too g 
than too ripe)—and especially if the wea
ther is favorable for cutting. Cut late in 
the day, to ho put up on tire following 
day—or it may be cut in the morning, as 
soon as the dew is off, to be put up the 
same day. When a little wilted, shake it 
up well; this is best done with the tedder, 
late in the afternoon. When the heat of 
the day is past, rake and put in small 
cocks, which should be turned botom up 
every evening till sufficiently cured to put 
in the maw. In bad weather caps would

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, May 30—The cold backward 

weather is keeping the usual throng of 
suburbanites in the city.

The .college closes this year earlier than 
usual, almost ten days. To bring this about 
vacations throughout the school year have 
been shortened and the xvork pushed ahead 

to make time for some outside ex-

(heftnife utile ChildrenEvery Non\eliev|r Cevii t’l Usi ,uressue
uncurablOnce doctors thought cat 

Now they know be^r, bee 
yields to L’atarrohoz^w 
phlegm, cleanses the ■ 
ly relieves headache, f^op exp 
and use Catarrhozone an» be^

paring 
ne rc- 

'ainless 
ity-fou^pTouns. Try

ifharo»
corns—dangerous ^oo—a 
moved painlessly ’ 
Com Extractor in vm

That’s the R sick with cramps, jndi- 
4. trouble, gupe them Pol- 
Kure is immediate. Sold 

in 25clbottles^

way»
Kcorn’ Whey they j 

gestiorjand b# 
son’s’Serviljpc.
every

e every eye 
It cuts all*hc ; Putso as

aminations. The boys who go to other in
stitutions have to stand.

So College Sunday, which always her-

int>■mbranee, k
enting

ed.
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I Of the cabinet soon after his arrival, and l and then Mr. Hare- continued on his plan j C. Alien, of Moncton, and Mrs. A. Berth-1 or that he had spoken on the Question be- ate* Not ^three minute.”

! in the afternoon .as in his place in the to^thc incred^ Minutes after 1 o'clock the | ^

ever seen in the Toronto World a cartoon court adjourned until 2.30 p. m. ! speak again.” ^'t TTh»”
.„ , , . 1 of four members of the government sitting The Afternoon Session. His honor sustained the attorney gen- w^ll not Vwear it was ”
(Continued from page - . The witness went on to say that one jn ^ gtocks> stating t0 the court that the" A crowd was agam prese„t when **$• SfeW'That is a most extra»,- ! "Was the room lighted?”

liigEEr:
knew nothing of what tfent on elsewhere. | acter and moved in good society, ine ing tak(m up> w irrefeVant. tire witness eaid he resided in Montreal at'to general should propound such a ; noise. ' ^ .. ,__

Some discussion followed between coun- other lady he had met casua > . Mr. Hazen, in support of his conten- ancj was njght clerk at St. Lawrence Hall, ridiculous proposition, and that your lion- “What did the lady do—«hut e oo
Eel as to what other witnesses in the j before at Monrton m company 1 tion, expressed suqirise that in a case He had been employed at the hotel thirty- or should support it.” ; in your face. .
Gleaner office could be called, as the paper; friend. He had not afterwardb e > where a man was being tried for a erim- gjx veare for the first three years as night Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I have too much j Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected to cou sc 
was then going to press. ; mV"_ of her* . inal charge that the attorney general po^r and afterwards as night clerk. He re8pect for your honor and for myself to I suggesting an answer to the vn nese.

J. H. Crocket, the defendant, suggested j1611 ^ie r-ead 1” t,he llt)e a ?, . should make such an objection, and said was on duty between June 8 and 10, 1906. answer such an impertinent observation.” ] Mr. McLeod Oh, very v> .
'that H, L. Coulthard, the foreman of the : of ill repute, he had no idea ia 1 ' that he could not quite understand the ^ book was shown to the witness and Mr. Crocket—“I protest against the at- did she -do.
press room, should be sent for, as he could ferred to the two ladies whom e a pogitjon 0f the attorney general today— identified by him as the hotel register torney general taking charge of this j “She closed the door,
prove what the prosecution required. Af- met at the hotel m Montreal. vO ar as whether he was appearing as counsel for on thofie dates. His attention was court!” i “Ï? your face.
1er some further discussion, Hon. Mr. he knew they were both women ot t e tfae crown or Mr. Emmerson. Mr. Hazen directed by counsel to the signatures of His Honor—“He has not done so yet. “No. I dont think it was exactly.
Pugsley asked his honor to adjourn the highest respectability. I claimed that Mr. Crocket, being liable to Mrs ^llen and Mrs. Beuthnier and Mr. There are some gentlemen of the law who was going away. (General laughter).
court until the morning, as he had another The witness was never ejected irom a 1>enaltics# should be given the proper lati- Hmraergon> and he testified that the ladies j would like to.” J i “)vliat dld -vou fl° n€xt \ , ...
engagement. llotcl m Montreal m his life nor was e tu(Ie to prove his innocence. had been allotted room No. 9 on the j Mr. McLeod—“They arc not as-^Siiccess- ; “1 went down and reported to the night

Mr. Hazen opposed the suggestion, on ; ever at a hotel in Montreal with aworn- Mr Pugsley claimed that he was doing ni ht of jyne 9 and that Mr. Emmerson ] ful as the attorney general.” ‘ cler^;’/ . . . ... ,f Ti a • 0i
the ground that the witnesses lor the de-; an of ill repute. The only time he was nothing more than properly looking after occupie(i rJom j?o. 137 on the night of The examination was then resumed. “What instructions did Mr. Lloyd give , 
fense would be detained another day. | ever at an hotel m Montreal with a worn- kig cjicnt. He then read over several times june 10 expiained that room No. 9 i Mr. McLeod to the witness—“In conse- you?”

Mr. Barry intimated that the prosecu- an was m 1901. The woman was Jus wile. the alleged libel, which he characterized was in ^ front part 0f the hotel over-1 quence of the instructions given to Mr.
tion would probably finish in the morning. His impression was that he was at the ag a sianderous article, and wanted t*o iooking St. James street, and that room I Dean, what did he do?”

The court then adjourned until 10 a. m. ; St. Lawrence Hal on a F^day, but he known how on earth articles printed in . 137 wag in a different part, a considerable ; “He went back.”
could only fix the day by other circumstan different paiiere throughout the country ; djgtanoe awav and that it was necessary ! “What occurred next?”

He had been attending the closing were relevant to the small part of the edi- , lQ croea a bridgc separating two portions “A tall lady came down, one of the 
Fredericton, May 30—All the evidence , exercises at Acadia College a few da>s be- torial which appeared in the Gleaner, the | of the hote] t0 get to jt. occupants of room No. 9.”

was concluded this afternoon m the pre.-1 fore and left Dorchester on Ihursday ac- charge being that Mr. Crocket caused it to j Mr McLeod—“Do you remember the “How was she clad?”
liminary examination of James H. Crocket companied by his mother, sister ana bc published and that it was libellous. i evenjng 0f jbno jo?»» “j forget.”
on the* criminal charge for defamatory j daughter.. At Moncton he was joined Mr. Hpen felt that it was bad taste j ,p, witness—“Yes.” "Was she dressed for the street?”
libel preferred by Hon. H. R. Emmerson. ; by another lady wno accompanied them aiKj batj judgment for the leader of the i ^ what hour did you go on duty?”
Mr. •Emmerson’s own straightforward ac-: to Montreal in the private car. At Levis bar Gf the province to get up in the court “Eleven o’clock.”
count of the hotel incident in Montreal j another lady and her mother j°i”ed the an(j mafc€ a political speech such as he <*\yas there anv unusual occurrence ‘that
was the principal feature of the session, party. These two ladies and the Moncton had made. His (Hazen’e) desire was to njffhtv*’

►, Th? additional, testimony of John Lloyd, ; lady left at Montreal. The rest of the u9e the evidence he was asking for to ^ a noiae was reported ’ what she said.”
night clerk of St. Ijawrence Hall, Mon- ^ party went on to Ottawa in the car. tie show concerning the credibility of the
treal, and of Harry Dean, the night por- did not know at what hotel the women witness. Mr. Emmerson had admitted that Hon Mr Pugsley submitted the witness j “She came
ter, was taken, and lus honor, Col. John . were to put up when he left them at he was in a hotel in Montreal with wo- must Qn, tegtff to faets within his own ! She paid the bUl for the lady and herself
L. Marsh adjourned the court until 11 Montreal and went to Ottawa. It was on mCn. By means of the cartoon, besides , , • , , , convemation i in No 9 ”- o'clock on Monday, when he,wiU 8>ve his, tho 10th of June that he returned to showing the credibility of the witness it ^ 1adfhird art unfes5 Mr. Emmerson “Did she pay for anyone else?” 
decision as to committing the détendant ; Mohtreal. was also proposed to show that public dis- pre9ent “The gentleman in No 137”

cession on the matter had taken place McLeod, resuming-“What happen- “Did she ask for both?”
O. S Crocket for the defence ah*, next,„ “Yes. She said she wanted them right

pressed for the admission of this evidence ^ ifa^ ^ was sitting reading the 
stating that Mr. Emmerson had said that ^ office about L20 a. m. when

.. ® fai-« un th» his rounds came and reported that —SSS 3 S mZL K ïi H-, Mr Pugsley „u,p.., .h,
son had seen the Toronto World's cartoon and submitted a statement by the watch-

ai____ , -nf man was not evidence.
I ley cou argu po . Mr. McLeod, addressing his honor, con

tended that the essence of the case for the 
prosecution was the charge that Mr. Em
merson was ejected from the hotel with 
women of ill repute and he proposed to 
prove that the reports came to the night 
clerk and he gave orders for the parties 
to be ejected.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley/ replied that there was 
a complete answer to his learned friend.
The- man who ejected the party was the 
proper person to. testify. It would be, he 
submitted, unfair to Mr. Emmetson to 
take any statement made to a third party 

re_ when he was not present.
Mr. McLeod retorted that earlier in the 

day the attorney general had promised to 
facilitate the trial as far as possible.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that it was 
his intention to do so by admitting every 
statement of fact.

His honor having sustained the objection 
the examination was resumed.

Mr. McLeod—“You have eaid the watch
man came down about 1.30. Who was the 
night porter?” ,

Witness—“Mr. Harry Dean.”
“Before he reported had you received 

any other report?”
“Yes.” ’.
“What was the complaint?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected. Objection 

sustained.
“Who brought the first report?”
“Joseph Chapman, the other night 

porter.”
‘IDid both refer to the same matter?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected and suggest

ed counsel should prove by the evidence 
of Dean what took place.

Mr. Hazen submitted that the question 
was eminently proper.

Mr. McLeod to the witness—""Did the 
report refer to conduct in room 137?”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley again objected.
Mr. McLeod claimed that it had hitherto 

been the practice in that court for his 
honor to admit evidence subject to an ob
jection. He submitted every word spoken 
to Mr. Lloyd was admissable.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I have never yet 
learned that remarks made by one man to 
another could be taken as evidence against 
a third party. Yrou have witnesses here to 
tell what was done.”

Mr. Crocket contended that Mr. Em
merson had been permitted to testify to 
reports made by Mrs. Allen and and Mrs.
Beuthnier.

After some further discussion his honor 
sustained the objection adding that it 
should be easy for counsel for the defence 
to take the right course and put the other 
witnesses on the stand to tell what they 
knew.

Mr. McLeod to the witness—“You said 
the watchman made reports referring to 
room 137—”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, warmly—“The wit
ness made no such statement. You can’t 
help your case in that wav.”

Mr. McLeod to the witness—“Did you 
give any 

| “Yes.”
“What were they?” 
lion. Mr. Pugsley—""I object.”
Mr. -McLeod accused the attorney gen

eral of not carrying out his promise to 
facilitate the trial.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—""I will facilitate get
ting all the evidence, but I don’t propose 

you shajl get in evidence which is 
not evidence.”

Mr. Crocket was about to make some re
marks when he was reminded by his hon-

1 EEMMERSON LIBEL
SUIT HEARING OVER ho- e

Women of Good Repute.

;

I, C, R, CONTESTset up 
ent operators on

Drivers John Stewart and J. W. 
Nairn Representatives on 

Provident Fund
What •>

j Moncton, N. B., May 29—John Stewart, 
j ! locomotive engineer, Moncton, and J. W. » 

Nairn, locomotive engineer, Truro, are the 
representatives elected by I. C. R. em
ployes on the provident fund board.

The voting began a week ago last Mon
day and continuad one wx?ek. The work 

! of counting the ballots began in the gen- 
,T _. t, . , - , j » . I era! offices here last Monday and was con-Hon. Mr. Pugsh.v objected. After so e tonight. Considerable interest was

argument Mr. Pugsley suggested the w,t- I ^ which was made
nught be asked what he did in con- . ^ ^ evenm'g.

of what was eaid. j j w Xairn lea(ifl the poll with 2,054,
I leading his colleague on the board by 

nearly 500. Mr. Stewart was more than 
300 ahead of J. A. Theberge, station agent , 
at Bathurst, who was third on the list.

ness
tomorrow. sequence

Mr. McLeod—“In consequence of what i 
said, what did you do?”

“I went up again and knocked at the 
door.”

“Who opened it?”
“The same lady, the tall one.”
“How was the room.”
“It was lit up.”
“Did you deliver your instructions?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected.
Mr. McLeod—“What did you say?”
“I told them to make less noise or get 

out of the hotel.” j
“Having delivered your message, what j 

did you do?”
“I went back to the office.” 1 At the time Mrs. Simpson Berry re-
"‘Did you see anything else?” i ported she was robbed of about $200 wortk
“I was half way down when I turned j of jewelry in her house in Orange street,

about three weeks ago, her husband was 
seriously ill and the robbery occurred on 
the eve of the departure of the couple to 
Cfcmentsport (N. S.), the native place of 
Captain Berry, where he desired to end 
his days.

A few days after the robbery, as no de
velopments arose. Captain and Mrs. Berry 

| went a way,and Wednesday Mrs .McMackin, 
Mrs. Berry’s mother, received a telegram y 

‘"About ten or fifteen minutes after-1 from her daughter saying that Captain 
wards.”

ces.

“Oh, no.”
“What did she do?”
“She ivas very cross and went away 

! again to her room. I could not make out
CftPT. BERRY DEAD ,

! “Wihat happened next?”
back and asked for the bill. Sailed Out of St. John for Years— 

Passed Away in Nova Scotia.

for trial.
It is generally believed here that Mr. 

Crocket will be "committed, in which case 
he will be tried before hie honor Judge 
Landry, at the next term of the Supreme 
Court which will be opened in Frederic
ton, June 18. it is probable that on that 
occasion additional witnesses will be call-

CrosB-examlnation.
Mr. Hazen, before beginning the cross- 

examination of the witness, produced the 
St. Lawrence Hall register and showed 
Mr. Emmerson his signature which he 
promptly identified.
register he was assigned to room number 

! 137.
The council chamber where the examina-1 His car left Dorchester for Montreal on 

tion was held was crowded at both the j Thursday. The lady who joined the party 
morning and afternoon sessions. In addi- \ at Moncton was Mrs. George C. Allen, 
tion to the witnesses present, within the wife of the general baggage agent of the 
rail round the centre of the court, George J. C. R. He had been in Moncton some 
hikeffington, ex-detective of the I. C. R., days before and both Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
occupied a seat next the defendant. had asked if Mrs. Allen might accompany

away » and saw the lady following me. and the
"Before she turned back what was i gentleman going across the other way.”

“What time was that?
“About 1.40.”
“When D2Xt did you see either or both 

the ladies?”
“I saw one talking to Mr. Lloyd and I

said?” /
The attorney-general objected as Mr.

Emmerson was not present. Objection 
sustained.

' “What happened next?” , . , , Ar „
“The porter went up and brought the j saw both leaving the hotel, and Mr. Em-

baggage down and the three drove away | a 8°"
in a cab.” “When was that?

“What hour was this?”.
""Nearly 2 o'clock Sunday morning.”
“Has Mr. Emmerson been in the habit 

of stopping at St. Lawrence Hall?”
"T have not seen him there for about

According to the4

ed.

< Ruled Out.
:The following question was then put by 

Mr. Hazen: “1 ask you, Mr. Emmerson, , 
was your attention drawn to a cartoon in 
the Toronto World of March 1st, entitled 

. i him to Montreal in his car and he had ‘jn the Stocks,’ and do you know who the
Morning Session. granted the request. He did not see Mrs. ministers of the crown there represented

There was a great crowd of specta- Allen again until the Thursday night that ; are?” 
tors present when the Emmereon-Crocket be started for Ottawa. She asked if there | The magistrate ruled out the question, 
libel case was resumed by the police mag- wa8 room in the car for her and he said j The St. John Sun’s report of Mr. Em- 
istrate this morning and the interest in there was. Mrs. Allen was entitled to an person's speech at Moncton,where he was 
the proceedings was intense. Mr. Lmmer- occasional pass as the wife of an officitl. reported to have said that he left St. 
eon was on the stand the greater part of Mrs. Allen told him on the way to Mont- Lawrence Hall with ladies, was read, and 

« the forenoon and admitted being at the ! real that a friend of hers, Mrs. Beuthnier, Mr. Emiperson said it was a correct 
St. Lawrence Hall on June 10th last in Was to meet her at Levis. She asked if port, 
company with Mrs. George C. Allen, of this lady could get on the car and the 
Moncton, arid Mrs. Beuthnier, of Quebec, witness consented. Mrs. Beuthnier was ac- 

■fS, He denied most emphatically that he was companied by her mother but the latter 
ejected from the St. Lawrence Hall or any dki not go on to Montreal. Mrs. Beuthn- 
otJier -hotel. The ladies, he said, had jer had visited Mrs. Labillois at Dalliousie 
quarrelled with the porter, and at their an(j was a friend of his. He could not Bay 
request he accompanied them to another f]iat he heard the ladies say while en 
hotel. He was subjected to a lengthy route to Montreal that they were going 
cross examination, and when he left the ^ sfop at the St. Lawrence Hall, 
stand the prosecution rested its case. The three hotels in Montreal where wit-

Herbert Coulthard, foreman of the negg usuaffy stopped were the Windsor,
_ the first witness called and Queen and St. Lawrence Hall. He thought
that the libellous article had been be ba(f stopped twice at the St. Lawrence

Hall during the past two years. Hé usu
ally stopped in his car while in that city.
It was Joshua Peters of the Record Foun
dry Company that he went to the St.
Lawrence Hall to see. His company had 
a branch in the west and Mr. Peters made 
his headquarters in Montreal. Witness did 
not know that Mr. Peters was in Mont
real when he went there.

After he had been assigned a room at 
the St. Lawrence Hall he looked at the 
register to see if any acquaintances were 
there. When he saw the names of Mrs.
Allen and Mrs. Beuthnier he went to 
their room accompanied by a bell boy.

After chatting with the i ladies for a 
time they repaired to a restaurant. It 
was ten thirty o’clock when they return
ed to the hotel. As near as he could re
member it was midnight when he left the 
hotel with the ladies. He went to the 
bath-room to don his clothes when the 
ladies came to his room.
Went to Albion Hotel.

\
! Berry had passed away.

Cross-examined by the attorney-general j Captain Berry had made St. John hia . 
—""Where were you before you went to home for many years, but being master of 
St. Lawrence Hall?” a sailing vessel, he was much from home,

fifteen years. He used to go there years "I was in ot^r hotelfl " . , x. He,’1™8 ab?utt forty-five years of age and
ago. He may have been there in the day ‘‘When you first saw the mmde of No. had been ill for abort a year and suffered
time, I don't know. I did not see him j 137 did you see a light in Jhe bathroom?^ from consumption. _
of ethegplrty go^outf as they' went out Tn- light reflected, as if it came from the orabie character
other way. The/ paid their money; that bathroom. He is survived by his wife and two lit-
was all 1 cared about.” Whom did you see? tie girls, Marion and Greta, who ere

Cross-examined by the attorney-general 1 saw one lady first, and then the staying with their grandmother in Orange 
-“You would not undertake, Mr. Lloyd, other lady. street. His mother and a large family of
to remember the names of one-thousandth “Any gentleman? brother and sisters also survive. The
part of the guests at the hotel during the N°- , ,, „ body of Captain Berry will be buned at
last, ten years’” Did you hear Mr. Emmerson swear Clements port and his widow will return to

“No ” " that he let the ladies in and returned to St. John and take up her residence with
' Mr. Hazen objected that counsel was the bathroom? her mother.
leading the witness I could not say where he was. Many of the articles stolen from Mrs.

The attorney-general reminded his learn- “How clos« 12 °’=lock was >* that Berry were presents from her husband, 
ed friend that some latitude was permit- 1'°“ saw the ladies crossing the parlor? and served as memories of his life work; 
ted in cross-examination. He resumed: "12.03. . and she said at the time that it was for

“When the lady came down she seemed . Are there a”X lavatories in that direc- this reason that she felt the loss of the
very cross about something?” tion? ^ valuables so keenly.

“Yes.” “Yes.”
“After she went back how long before 

she returned and paid?”
“About ten minutes.”
“How far was Mr. Emmerson’s room 

from that of the ladies?”
"‘About 200 yards.”
“For all you know, Mr. Emmerson may 

have been in the hotel scores of times?”
“I never took notice of it.”
“Did the party go out by the usual 

way?”
“Yes, they went out by the only way 

open at that hour in the morning.”
“How many night porters were there?”
“Two.”
“How long was Mr. Dean there?”
“About two years. He is not there 

now.”
Re-examined by Mr. Hazen—“Have you 

seen Dean lately?”
“Only when I came down on the train 

with him to Fredericton.”
“Have you seen Chapman ?”
“No, I understand he has left Mont

real. I don’t know where he is.”
“It was your duty to preserve order in 

the hotel?”
“Yes.”
“If disorder was reported, what would 

you do?”

} ‘Most unqualifiedly,” eaid Mr. Emmer
son, “when Mr. Bouraesa made the state
ment of a minister being at a hotel with 
women of ill-repute, I could not conjecture 
who was referred to, and I never associ
ated the fact of my having been there 
with the ladies referred to.”

“I never knew or heard talk about Ot
tawa or Montreal,” continued Mr. Em
merson, “that I was accused of such 
things and if I had I would have”— 
the balance of the sentence could not beGleaner was
heard.

Mr. Hazen then quoted farther from the 
speech of Mr. Bourassa regarding prop
erty of the crown being used for certain 

and. Mr. Emmerson told of hear-

Bwore
written by Mr. Crocket. “Could you identify the ladies?”

“I could identify one lady, the tall one. 
She crossed the parlor and paid the bill.”

“How far away were you when you saw 
the ladies crossing the parlor?”

“About ten yards. I saw their backs.”
“And that was the only reason that you 

think it was the same lady—the tall one— 
that you saw at the door?”

U. N. B. ALUMNI WILL
RALLY TO ASSISTANCE 

OF OTHER ALMA MATER
Mr. Emmerson Testifies.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was called to the 
stand at this morning’s session. He told 

-libout a trip to Montreal from Ottawa in 
the month of June, 1906. He went to the 
St. Lawrence Hall at 7.30 in the evening 
ito look for Mr. Peters, a friend. In 
glancing over the register he noticed the 
name of the wife of a constituent and a 
friend of hers. He went to their room, 
and not having had his supper, inyited 
them out to a restaurant with him. They 
had their supper together at the Oxford 
restaurant and he afterwards returned to 
the hotel with them. Their room was in 
the front of the hotel and his was in the 
extreme rear of the building. After bid
ding them good bye he returned to his 
room, smoked for a short time, and then 
went to bed and asleep. He did not know 
how long he had been asleep before he 
heard a knock at his door and, opening it, 

He first dressed him-

purposes, 
ins the speech.

Continuing, Mr. Emmerson said that he 
left the Albion Hotel in Montreal early 

the morning following when he had 
there with Mrs. Allen and Mrs.

i
Fredericton, N. B.. May 29—President 

B. C. Foster presided at the annual meet
ing of the Alumni Society of the univer
sity held this evening, and others pres
ent included Dr. W. C. Crocket, Have
lock Coy, Rev. A. A. Rideout, P. J. 
Hughes, C. W. Hall, J. D. Phinney, John 
Palmer, A. B. Maggs, H. H. Hagerman, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, J. E. Page, W. S. Car
ter, G. W. Mersereau, J. F. Jennings, H.
V. B. Bridges, Chancellor Jones, L. W, 
Bailey, Prof. Raymond, and J. W. Hill.

The following were elected to member
ship: Walter Clark, H. F. McLeod, E.
W. McCready, Rev. A. W. Teed, R. B. 
Rossborough, S. W. Kain, J. W. Howe, 
J. T. Jenkins, D. K. Hazen and Miss 
Hazen Allen.

All the members of this year’s graduat
ing class have promised to join the so
ciety.

Waldo C. Machum was announced aa 
the winner of the society’s gold medal for 
the best Latin essay, and the Brydone 
Jack memorial scholarship goes to Miss 
Cora McFarlane. This means that all 
the prizes this year with one exception 
were carried off by girls.

It was decided to grant two scholarships 
of $50 annually, each to deserving students 
living in the province.

A resolution of condolence on the death 
of the late Chancellor Harrison was ad
opted.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, B. C. 
Foster; first vice-president, W. S. Car
ter; second vice-president, Dr. W. C. 
Crocket; third vice-president, A. S. Mc
Farlane, secretary-treasurer ; council, H. 
H. Hagerman^ Dr. Kierstead, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Dr. Atherton, J. F. Jennings, J. 
D. Hazen, A. B. Maggs.

On account of wet weather and 
heavy track, the annual sports of 

university students this after
noon were not largely attended, 
though most of the events were well con
tested, there were no records broken.

G. Fred. Baird, of Andover, proved to 
be the best all-round athlete and won the 
championship. Stanley Bridges, of St. 
John, also made a good showing. The 
prizes were presented at the close by 
Chancellor Jones. Following is the sum-

on
gone
Beuthner, and that he did not see them 
before leaving the hotel. When Mrs. 
Beuthner travelled from Quebec to Mon
treal in his car she did so as his guest, 
and had no pass or ticket. Mrs. Allen, he 
said, was a daughter of a man who had 

been confidential clerk to

“Yes.”
“How far open was the door of No. 9?”
“A few inches.”
“On the second occasion when you said 

they would have to make less noise or get 
out, you did not order them out?”

“No.”
“You say when you were leaving the 

gentleman went across the parlor. Then 
they did not go together?”

“The lady followed me down.”
“Lloyd said the lady came down twice. 

Did you see Mr. Emmerson on the first 
occasion?”

“No, the second occasion.”
“Was this lady in the office twice?”
“I will not swear she was.”

for forty years 
the witness’ father.
Prosecution Closes.

Re-examined by Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Em- 
said that so far as he knew Mrs.merson

Allen was a woman of untainted charac
ter, and so far as he knew Mrs. Beuth
ner was also a woman of good character. 
Regarding going to the Albion Hotel, Mr. 
Emmerson said that he did not think that 
tile register clerk was in the hotel" office 
when they entered. Nothing of impro
priety happened between him and the 
women. He sent the women down to pay 
his bill as a matter of convenience, and 
left the St. Lawrence Hall as a matter 
of gallantry, but perhaps it had not been 
the right thing for him to do.

The connection which Mr. Peters had 
with the Record foundry was explained by 
Mr. Emmerson, who said that he had 
made the trip to Montreal to see him and 
that Mr. Peters lived in the St. Lawrence 
Hall, but was out of town.

Mr. Emmerson said that he had never 
been ejected from any place alone or 
with women. When leaving Montreal, 
Mr. Emmerson said that Mrs. Allen and 
Mrs. Beuthner went to the station and 
asked for a pass for Mrs. Beuthner to use 
in transportation back to Quebec, but 
he could not give it there as he had none 
with him.

Mr. Emmerson was then allowed to 
leave the stand and it was announced that 
the case for the prosecution was finish-

-,found the ladies, 
pelf and then admitted them. One of them 
was very much agitated and stated that 
they had been insulted by a porter, and 

bound to leave the hotel. He tried

A porter did not come to the room door 
while the ladies were there and found the 
room. in darkness. Neither did the por- 

that if the noise and disturbance

“Well, you saw her coming to the office 
on the first occasion, and you saw her at 
the office on the second occasion ; is that 
right?” • 1

“You are trying to tie roe up all right. 
I am trying to give you what happened aa 
plain as I can.”

Counsel and witness then went over the 
same ground again. Finally the witness 
was understood to say the lady went to 
the office twice, that she paid the bill on 
the second occasion, that Mr. Emmerson 
crossed the parlor before she paid the 
bill, and that when she went down 
twenty minutes earlier it was before Mr. 
Emmerson crossed the parlor.

In reply to a further question, the wit- 
said the lady who paid the bill might

were
io quiet her, but did not have much su» 

Her lady friend, whom he had known 
pince girlhood, was not anxious to leave 
Bt that hour. He inquired into the trouble 
and learned from one of the porters that 
there was no occasion for the lady to 
leave. The porter partly apologized for the 
conduct of another porter. He finally told 
the ladies that if they were determined to 
leave he would accompany them, as he 
could not see them go out at that hour. 
He engaged a carriage and gave one of 
the ladies money to pay bis bill. They 
finally left the hotel in a carriage and 
•went elsewhere.

Witness got up the next morning and 
being joined at the Windsor street sta
tion by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, returned with 
him to Ottawa. He attended a meeting

ter say-
going on in that room did not cease, they 
would have to leave the hotel. The la
dies did not tell the witness in what way 
the porter had insulted them. The rea- 

the witness gave one of the ladies 
money to pay his board was that he 
wanted to finish dressing so that he could 
leave the hotel with them. He did not 
know that one of the ladies wore a kim- 
ona. Witness was not insulted by any 
of the employes of the hotel.

It was the Albion Hotel they went to 
after leaving St. Lawrence Hall. There 
they were assigned to rooms without reg
istering their names.

Mr. Hazen produced what he claimed 
was a blue print copy of a page of the 
register of the Albion Hotel and asked 
the witness if it contained his signature.
The attorney general objected to 
Hazen offering the blueprint in evidence 
w-ithout first, proving its genuineness.
Mr. Hazen said that the document was a 
blueprint of the register of the Albion 
Hotel of June 10th, 1906. The attorney
general pointed out that the document wa6 rec.a|led and went on the stand once 
was not a blueprint, as the names were more an(] Mr. Pugsley read to him a 
written upon it. The police magistrate i tiÿn of tilc speech of Sir Wilfrid 
decided not to admit the blue-print as j>alir;er ]n the “wine, women and graft” 
evidence until it had been proven. debate. Mr. Emmerson said that Han

sard had a fair report.
This completed the case for the prose

cution.
Col. Marsh then called upon Mr. 

Crocket to stand up.
Counsel had a brief conference, and Mr. 

Crocket dispensed with the reading of the 
depositions.

His Honor asked Mr. Crocket if he had 
anything to say.

Mr. llazcn, speaking for Mr. Crocket, 
said that Mr. Crocket admitted writing 
and having published the article on March 
g7. He said that he was further instruct
ed to say the statements were true at the 
time that he wrote them, Mr. Crocket 
had reasonable grounds for believing them 
to be true, that they were relevant to the 
public interests, that they were published 
ill the public interests, and that they had 
been the subject for discussion in New 
Brunswick and outside of New Brunswick

T would order the parties out if they 
would not behave.”

“Were you called upon that night to 
give orders?”

The attorney-general objected and an
other argument followed. Mr. Crocket 
stated that the defence did not allege any 
offence had been committed in the hotel, 
but that .the parties had been ordered 
out. The objection was sustained.

Mr. Hazen, to the witness—“Did you 
give instructions that unless the noise 
ceased they should be ordered out?”
‘ Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected, and suggest
ed that the proper course wan to have 
the porters there to give evidence why 
the parties were ordered out. The ob
jection was sustained. After some further 
argument between counsel, the witness 
was set aside.

Harry Dean, one of the night porters 
at the hotel, was sworn. In reply to Mr.
McLeod he said he had been in Montreal 
about four years. Previous to that he had 
been in a good many places, including 
Egypt and Indiy He was an Englishman 
and had been an electric linesman before 
going to Montreal. He was engaged as 
night porter at the St. Lawrence Hall 
the nights the parties stayed there.

Mr. McLeod—“During the early part of 
the evening in. question did you see Mr.
Emmerson in tile hotel?”

The witness—“Yes, I saw him walking 
about between 7 and 9 o’clock.”

“Did you know him before?”
“No; he was pointed out 

occupied room 137.”
ÏWhen you made your first round at 12 j Hon. Mr. Pugsley said they would not 

ojlock did you see anything unusual?” | submit further evidence, 
r‘Going up the St. James street side, 1 His honor said he understood from the 

■seeing the parlor door, I saw two wo- 1 court stenographer the evidence would be 
Pnen crossing the parlor and going in the l transcribed by Monday. He would ad

journ until 11 a. m. on that day, when he 
would give his decision.

cess.

son

instructions?” ness
have crossed the parlor while the baggage 
was being taken down.

Re-examined by Mr. Hazen. the witness 
said he had not seen Chapman since July.

Mr. Hazen—“Did you hear anything of 
the ladies being insulted in the hotel that 
night?”

The witness—“No.”
“Did you ever see them before?”
"No.”
Mr. Hazen objected to the attorney- 

general putting further questions in cross- 
examination.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that he triall
ed to make things a little clearer, and ask
ed the witness if, he could explain why 
the lady went down to the clerk.

The witness—“I suppose she got mad at 
me telling them to make loss noise.”” ^

Mr. Hazen informed his honor that the 
defense did not propose to call any more 
witnesses at that stage.

Counsel for the prosecution then re
tired, and returning after a short interval,

Mr.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? the
Al-that

ed.
Dr. Hamilton Gives a Full and Satisfac

tory Explanation.
A few moments later Mr. Emmerson

Look at your tongue!
Sometimss it’s heatlÜt coated, sometimes 

^t’s clear and red.
Study this out a

WHY SPRING BRINGS WEAKNESS on
Mr. Elnmerson said that he thought the 

_ . . Albion was a hotel of good repute. Mrs.
fere nee with the feictionaiwctivity of the ! Beuthner did not have a pass in June last 
body. * f \ Ion the I. C. R. While in Montreal on the

► This means slv*bowels ar^not regular, 1 occasion in question lie practically was in 
the livér is slpggBh and the Wood is con- communication only with Mrs. Allen and 
laminated. J E % i Mrs. Beuthner. He paid only hie own bill

Strong catArtijlpills act so .Astructively ; at the Albion. Witness eaid he wae in the 
on the inteaineS^as to proveme deathly j house oycommons at Ottawa on March 26 
sickness; the oifcB frightens pWple from an(j }\Ærd the epeech of Mr. Bouraesa on 
taking mediline S'lSn they badVE need it. the afsonal conduct of miniers.

To the multitSdS of dangero® purga- ; ^ _
rket, Dr. lifciilton’s 1 Oiprs Bouraasa’s Speech, 
ception, thejWieither 

sickljl filing or headane, yet 
ify the entirely stem j
ter laxative ace with l®r. Hazen offered the copy of Hansard 
rtainty. Givim pro-Æn evidence to show that the matter was 

perlstimulls to the liver and kilneyde under public discussion before the alleged 
frtrcmgthentig the stomach and le«di^! libel wae published and thus was relative 
valuable aft to digestion, it's small w>\rÆ- j to the case.
der tlfet sujh marvelous results accont^ey j Mr. Pugsley claimed that the epeech of
Dr. liaSilSn’s Pills. Im ! Mr. Bourassa was not relative to the ease , • .. xvnr_Mr. G^vWjjûgarty. of Amherst, jfS., 1 and if allowed in evidence would make a R1?v,?us ° ie 
writes: “iJstwllHl^worked in Æuni- j loop hole for much more to come in. lls“fc1, , ,her camp aifc licglectech^K health. JTwas ! There were, he said, many ready to put a lhc dc^n<7 ,^fn ** 
dreadfully cdkstipated and lid a lÆlachc j party out of power by putting their per- tx?in^ 0 clocKl
that fairly nmde me reel at ^nc*FI was sonal standings in a bad light, but it re- Defence Witness.
Sick and mis*bk. and h-.dnl Æ slight- ! mai,red for llr Crocket to publish this H gmith) o( Montreal, account-
est ambition \ work or stirt»un<l. I ‘ slanderous article. , , . f H mn „.asfelt heavy and and had &Ætaste in Mr. Hazc-n further contended that the a''t for the c ta g ,
mv mouth I into M- for Dr. copy of Hansard should he admitted on ta!lcd , ,, . , .Hamilton’s Bills, vWlP'l^fncJwcre good j the ground that it wae wanted to fehow j of thc^St Lawrence Hall,'“including 

for mv condition. They fixcJene zip very ! that the matter had been under pubhc , , , j i i f

” * «*» ! sSf;; SrtiviZ *= ZZVK&SZrVSS
Every dealer in the land sells Dr. Ham- ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier were then read to ! Leod was acting in an extraordinary man-

*,t0n„a 0(rll”]te2mailP7rom N.° C.fiPolsonX & i discussion between j “ Col. Marsh decided to admit as evidence
Hartford Conn USA and Kings- counsel as to memlx-m of parliament dis-, the portion ol register with the names of 

ton; Ont. ’ ■ cutting the moral standing of members,1 Hon. Henry It. Emmerson, Mrs. George

you^find some inter
mary:

100 yards dash—Bridges, Wood, Day; 
time, 11 U2 seconds.

Putting shot—Baird, Wetmore, Gillies; 
34 feet 10 1-2 inches.

Winter Weakens the System and Allows 
Disease Germs to Enter.

distance,
Running broad jump—Baird, Bridges, 

Wood; distance, 20 feet. Bridges cleared 
19 feet 3 inches.

High school 220 yards dash—Eddington, 
Moncton; Philips, Rothesay; Wetmore, P. 
N. S.; time, 27 seconds.

220 yards dash-r-Bridges, Wood, H. 
MacLean ; time, 25 1-4 seconds.

Hammer throw—A. McLean, MacDonald, 
Hayward ; distance, 81 feet 4 1-2 inches.

Running high jump—Brooks, Baird, Mc
Lean; distance, 4 feet 10 inches.

440 yards run—Bridges, McLean, Mc
Grath; time, 58 1-4 seconds.

Hop, step and jump—Woods, Baird, 
Brooke; distance, 41 feet.

High school running broad jump—Teed, 
Rothesay ; Eddington, Moncton ; Wetmore, 
P. N. S.; distance, 18 feet 1 1-2 inches.

Mile run—Currie, Orchard, McLean ; 
time, 5 minutes 16 1-2 seconds.

120 yard hurdles—Wood, Baird, McLean; 
time, 19 seconds.
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out in the spring. M 
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Fr. Hazen read the report of Mr. Bour- 
ri's speech from Hansard and Mr. Em- 
irson said it was about what was said.

con
fess andJ

ive
direction of Mr. Emmerson’s room.”

“Did you see anything else?” ,
“Passing No. 9 I found the door a little : 

open and as it was late I shut the door, i 
There was no one there when I closed

:atai
rs.

WERE QUIETLY MARRIED.
givei
fevei

SPjfgiwer ] Rather quietly the marriage of Ralph

*"*» MSMSS 31k?v“tmï*wÏ
tadt, of Fairville, took place Tuesday 

“When was your next round ?” evening in Amherst. Mr. Bell graduated
“ It 1 30 ” this year at Mt. Allison University and
“Did you observe anything?” I i® a KOn a ia.
“I heard an unusual noise, loud talking ! merchant, of Halifax. Miss Demstadt 

and laughter.” graduated last year from the conservatory
••plow far away from you?” of music at Sackville, and in the course
“About twenty yards. I was coming of college life the young people met and 

down the staire.” an attachment was formed which culmm-
“Did you approach in the direction of ated in marriage, 

the sound?” The bride had gone to Sackville to at-
.«Yes.’' tend the closing exercises of the university
“What was the number of the room?” and her parents were very much surprised 
.<23j ” to hear of the wedding Wednesday,
“Was the door open or shut?” although the marriage was to be some
It was shut.” ^ lime this year.

“Did you hear voices?”
“Yes, 1 recollect 1 heard ladies and a 

gentleman's voice.” .
“What did vou do?” l."00 apple trees for J. S Gibbon in his
“I waited, listening: then 1 tapped on j summer residence park at Riverside,Kings

the door. It nt no.t answered intmedi- county.. • „....... • -— —

it.”
ilv remedy. It Æfells 
i fills the bod^Krith 
■fibre sing wilp new

Ye/oz^e is the *1 
and energ* 

nakes everyl 
: and health:

Ijat Flawing tirednes leaves „wu—Fer- 
rozmne ■ rives it awaM Hleeple* nights 
anjturlcd into periodMof res#and you 

u J fast. Day by fcy yofr appetite 
ovl—this means mire imd is trans- 

^in nutriment thjj vJu build and 
piclination to 
Ferrozone im-

bacl* vuj 
vitally, 
foufld li]

"No.”

Pi
im
formei
enemiS weak organs. 1 
wor^Fpassca ‘‘away becai 
parts nerve—tone and bcily strength that 
prevents depression. w 

Think it over—Ferrozone is a wonderful 
tonic, in fact it is more because it estab
lishes health that lasts. Thousands use it 
in the spring and thereby cleanse and re
store the entire system to a perfect con
dition. You’ll feel the uplifting power of 
Ferrozone in a week—it’s bound to help 
you if you only give it the chance. Sold 
by all dealers, 50c. a box or six boxes for 
|2.50j. be sure of the name Ferrozone.

CAPITALIZED AT $500,000,000
have United States Syndicate Plans to 

Build Railroad Connecting 
North and South America.

)
W. 0. Archibald, expert orchardist, is 

superintending the setting out of about
Phoenix, Ar.. May 29—Articles of incorpor- 

ot the ‘United States Syndicate,” th«
capital stock of which is $500,(100,0)0. were 
filed yesterday. The purpose of the company 
is to build a railroad to connect North 
South America. ^
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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TAKEN IN
ONLY É20, OR LESS, REFUNDED

would acknowledge acquaintance with his i by any means portend that the Republican 
writings. It certainly was not study of ! leopard is going to change hie spots. The 
trade conditions in the United Kingdom : big secretary js making campaign medi-

are con-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | very little the demands of the whole popu-
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act of 
the Legislature o* New Brunswick.

W. McCREADY, Editor.
J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, ?i*ou 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

lation are generally so great as to render 
the food supply inadequate even in the 
years when there is no actual famine.

“One would think,” says a reviewer, 
“that people so terribly afflicted would 
have enough to occupy them and give 
practical scope to their energies without 
indulging in political agitation. It may 
be, however, that they regard the ravages 
of disease with Oriental fatalism, though,

which inspired Prof. Leacock’s article. | cine, and he and his advisers 
Rather it would seem to have been pre- < vinced that a tariff revision ingredient is j 
conceived ideas of the centre of the Em- , necessary to make an effective vote-getting 
pire against which a man on such a mis- . mixture. But while Mr. Taft is for ter 
sion might well have warned himself at ! vision his position does not seriously 
the beginning of a journey like his. Let alarm even the “stand-patters.” They are
us say that a part of his mission was to protesting loudly, it is true, but only with t , , - - ,
promote truly imperial sentiment in Eng- the idea of having the protected interests EflCOenicl tX6fCIS6S tuG IVlOSt

Successful in U. N. B.’s

to-

I: :

ites theDEAWNG and demoijKmJrEtro our fai^
iposed if ourV'ay of doing bus 

tension jfale just erwed, le^i than $20 was 
not b^xactly suit®, or
thlnkpere quite plyn and unsensational. M^pt of this 

lish sizes, etc., the

IT IS A 
! confidences «ess^nhat at our gr^E Trade Ex- 

4pded back to paffle who could 
!o$d our advertisements, which we 

Jwney was refunded 
ish so great. And mind 

(Cheerfully refund all money 
:0 in thousands—an almo=‘

land. How much progress could he make stand firmly together from the outset in 
in that direction by drawing this pic- j order that the concessions which are seen ; 
ture of John Bull and holding it before i to be necessary may be as slight as pos-

; sible. They know, they are safe with the 
there’s Republicans. The Taft doctrine will de- j

that “the tariff 1

like people supposed to be more enlighten
ed, they probably blame the government 
for everything that goes wrong with 
them.” People who • are ignorant, poor 
and plague stricken are naturally discon
tented and more or less desperate. It is 
not strange that they are ready to listen 
to the educated agitators of their own 
race who arc stirring up feeling against 
the British authorities. Much as has been 
done by the British in seeking to protect 
the Hindus from famine and disease the 
plague figures and the growing political 
unrest afford evidence that the problem 
demands much greater attention than has 
yet been given to it. Civilization is some
what hardened to news of famine and 
death in India, so common is the story 
and so great is the population ; but the 
recent rioting and the knowledge that 
sedition is spreading rapidly may serve 
to arouse the British to fresh efforts for 
the amelioration of conditions both shock 
ing and dangerous.

becai
you, good friends, Se said'c^Btinually that we ^od 
when goods were *>t up to expectations. Onhz^T 
clean sheet. Whit’s the morll ?

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

Historyi
the old gentleman’s face? We quote: :

So this last talk is over, and
nothing done, and we’re off again back | velop into the old cry 
to the outlying parts of the place—can’t must be ’revised by its friends,” instead 
stay round here at the home farm talk- of by the Democrats. And its friends will | 
ing for ever with the old man. No use ; 
in talking, anyway; can’t do anything i 
with him—can’t budge him. Getting old, i 
you know, the old man, and doesn’t see 
it. That’s the pity of it—thinks we’re 
children still. Can’t see the way things 
have changed—thinks this little home 
farm of his is bigger and better than the 
whole place.

There hq sits, squared up at the table 
in his old dogged way, with his knife and 
fork well gripped in his stout old hands, 
eating, always eating. How the old man 
does eat! Generous, too, with the food.
“Come in, befys,” he said that first day 
we all turned up to talk things over.
“Come in and sit right down here and 
have a

NOTABLE ORATIONS
Mhier and Furnisher 
Opera House Block, St. JohnJ. N. HAHUÆYnever so revise it as to make it at all at

tractive to Canadians.
The Democrats might do so, and in this 

fact is found reason for Canadian interest

The following agent is authorized to canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: Governor Tweedie Offers $50 Annual 

Prize—Presentation to Prof. Bailey 
by Students—Prizes Presented and 
Degrees Conferred.

Wm. Somerville

MINTON/HOLLINS TILESin the Whitney campaign. If Massachu
setts which elected Douglas, a Democrat, 
should elect Whitney on a reciprocity 
platform, pledged to work for real tariff 
revision, the tariff question might become 
the national Democratic Jiattle cry in 
1908. Mr. Cleveland has long regarded it 
as the question by means of which the 
Democratic party has the best chance of 
rehabilitating itself and carrying the 
country. In this connection the next cam
paign in Massachusetts may be of nation
al and international significance. It will 
appear later on, as tariff revision discus
sion grows, that reciprocity means one 
thing in Massachusetts and quite another 
in the middle west. To bring the advo
cates of reciprocity to a common footing 
in the United States is a task of great 
magnitude. If that were done it probably 
would be found that the definition of reci
procity agreed upon there would be quite 
different from that recognized on this side 
of the line. So far as the Thomson article 
goes Massachusetts will do well to accept 
as true and representative of Canadian 
opinion the statements in it to the effect 
that it is- the United States which must 
reopen the trade question if it is to be re
opened with effect, and that Canada will 
not look at any proposition which is jug- 
handled. The Dominion for some time to 
come will complacently observe the devel
opment of tariff opinion in the Republic. 
On this side of the boundary we have 
little presént interest in the matter. Our 
trade growth is in another direction, and 
it is most satisfactory.

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and AppearanceST. JOHN N. B., JUNE 1. 1907

/Fredericton, N. B., May 30—The old 
University of New Brunswick, which has 
held aloft the lamp of learning for nearly 
a century, today completed one of the 
most successful years of its existence, and 
sent forth a graduating class of thirty- 
one young men and women, well equipped 
to fight the battles of life.

The annual encoenial exercises were 
held in the spacious library of the college 
building, and although the weather was 
not any too favorable, the friends of 
higher education, many of whom had 

from a distance, turned out in large 
numbers. The exercises were of more 
than usual interest and the closest atten
tion of the audience was held throughout.

Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie took the chair 
at 2.30 o’clock and on the platform with 
him were Chancellor Jones and members 
of the faculty, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Dr. W. 
W. White, Havelock Coy, Rev. Frank 
Baird, W. S. Carter, G. W. Mersereau, 
Canon Montgomery, Dr. Matthews, Dr. 
Atherton, Principal Bridges, Judge Mc
Leod, W. A. Park.
Prizes Presented,

Chancellor Jones called the gathering to 
order and after a few well spoken words 
of welcome introduced Prof. Perrott, who 
delivered the address in praise of the 
founders, which was well received.

W. C. Machum, winner of the Alumni 
gold medal for the best Latin essay, was 
next called upon, and after reading a por
tion of his essay, received the medal at 
the hands of the president of the society, 
B. C. Foster.

Miss Clara M. Robinson, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, was announced as the win
ner of the Douglas gold medal, and read 
a portion of her essay on History and 
Progress of Canadian Immigration. The 
medal was presented by the lieutenant- 
governor in a happy speech.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., being called upon, 
presented the Brydone-Jack memorial 
scholarship to the winner, Miss Cora Mc- 
Farlane.

The Governor-General’s gold medal, for 
proficiency in classics, won by Miss Edna 
Bell, of Moncton, was presented by Judge 
McLeod.

The Montgomery Campbell prize, which 
was also won by Miss Bell, was presented 
by Prof. Raymond.

The Ketchum silver medal for profici
ency in engineering, was presented to the 
winner, C. Donald McCormack, by In
spector Mersereau.
Degrees Conferred,

CONSUMPTION’S CURE
It is easier to get people to take medi

cine for which they have to pay than to

We carry a very large assortment for

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

themselves by breathing pure aircure
which costs nothing. One of the aims of 
'the recent anti-tuberculosis congress in 
Washington was to place before the pub
lic in convincing fashion the benefits to 
-consumptive patients of the simple reme
dies in reach of all. The American papers 
give much space to consideration of tjie 
work done by the congress, deeming it a 
public service to reiterate statements 
which may lead the public generally to 
make practical application of the truths 

: made known by the doctors. The New 
York Herald, in the course of an extended

3Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.

good square feed, and we’ll talk 
And since then he does noth-later en.

ing but feed us and feed us, helping us to 
this and stuffing us with that, fit to burst 
us. Got an idea in his head, the old 
man, that we don’t get decently fed out 
on our own places ; thinks somehow his 
food don’t cost him anything. “Yes, my 
lads,” he keeps saying between the 
munches, “I’m a free fooder, I am, a free 
fooder, sir. Look at all this stuff, deli
cacies, every bit of it, and don’t cost me 
a blessed ha’penny—all free food. Keep 
on eatin’, boys, come along. Wilfrid; 
up with your plate, Alfred; free food 
here at home, you know. I guess you 
boys don’t get anything like that out 
your way,” and then he’s off into one of 
those big guffaws of his and just shakes 
with laughter till he sputters and chokes, 
but keeps on chuckling, “Free food, boys, 
free food.”

Then he’ll settle back in his chair and 
get that odd look in his face—little bit 
vacant, you know, and he says: “Yes, 
lads, I’m a free fooder, I am, and so’s 
Dickie Cobden and Jack Mill. Aye, 
they’re free fcoders, both of them.” Don’t 
know they’re dead, you see, that’s the 
somewhere, always looking for them to 
turn up. You see We don’t like to say 
anything—seems too bad to tell the old 
man they’re dead. Mill and Cobden and 
the rest, so we just humor him, and never 
let on we know.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited>
THE WEST AND THE CROPS Market Square, St. John, N, B.comeAlthough there is yet deep snow in the 

woods in many sections of New Bruns
wick, and many farmers are buyipg hay 
for their cattle and have been buyi 
weeks past, many people here are ‘discuss
ing the dariger of a short wheat crop in 
the West owing to the lateness of the 
season there. The prospect here in the 
East is none too-good, but there is still a 
good chance that the crops will be bet
ter than they were last year, for that 
season surely tried the patiencq and re
sources of a great many New Brunswick 
farmers. It is customary to keep an eye 
on the West at this time of year because 
of the conviction that any marked fail
ure of the crops there would be certain to 
affect the Dominion generally and give 
the country a backward tendency. While 
there have been many pessimistic reports 
about the West, some well founded and 
some connected with attempts to manipu
late the wheat market, there is still 
ground for hope that the wheat crop will 
be up to the average of late years, though 
it is probable that there will be no such 
increase as was expected in the acreage 
sown. The Manitoba Free Press has this 
interesting comment on the situation:

“Seasons come and go, each with their 
peculiar climatic idiosyncracies, but when 
threshing time comes around Manitoba is 
generally on hand with a fairly respect
able line of goods. The seeding season 
now drawing to a close has been marked 
by extreme tardiness and up to May 20 
little if any growth had taken place. It 
has been a season such as to cause a great 
deal of anxiety among some people, espec
ially new settlers. Old settlers, however, 
have not been very much disturbed. They 
have learned to take things as they come 
in this western country. They know that 
it is quite possible to reap a most abund
ant harvest after a very discouraging and 
unpropitious spring. They, moreover, na
turally expect a period of rapid growth 

the warm weather actually sets in.

The Cry of the Russian Children
(R. C. L„ in Punch.)

What cry was that? Metbought I heard ■ 
cry.

Faint and far off and pitiful and weak 
No, no, it was the sigh 

Of the west wind that stirred the opening

Or did some swallow, late-returned and 
meek.

Twitter her humble gladness from the new
found eaves?

Again! It is a cry! And yet again!
And (i'st it swells, and then it seems to

fait—
A cry of infinite weariness 
And deep distress;

A cry of little children spent with pain,
A cry to make the boldest heart afraid,

A cry of mothers fighting off with prayer 
The black-winged angel of despair,
Or mourning by the grave 
Of children whom nor love nor tears availed 

to save.

KING OF ENGLAND
AND HIS YACHTit for

Unlike his brother, the late Duke of 
Edinburgh and several of his nephews 
and cousins, King Edward of England 
never had an opportunity to go to sea 
as a member of his own navy. Never
theless, the king is passionately fond of 
the ocean, and enjoys nothing so much as 
to escape from court routine and sail the 
ocean blue. The triumphs of his majesty s 
yacht, the Britannia, *hre as dear to the 
royal heart as his winning the historic 
English Derby. During the races of this 
famous yacht, which occurred when the 
king was only Prince of Wales, his ma
jesty always acted as a sailor on board 
the Britannia, and obeyed the orders of 
his skipper, hauling on ropRS and doing 
whatever the remainder of his own crack 
racing crew were told to do.

All this happened between 1880 and 
1886. Since the latter date King Ed
ward has raced only as an owner, and 
not as a practical sailorman aboard his 

yachting craft. Nowadays he shows 
his preference for the sea by the fact 
that every long holiday he can. obtain from 
his duties as a monarch he puts in by 
sailing the seas. It is now only on board 
his yacht, the Victoria and Albert, that 
King Edward can escape the prime min
ister of Great Britain and the other cab
inet officials who rule his empire in the 
name of Edward VII. Even there, how
ever, he was sought out recently by wirtf 
less telegraphy and called back to London 
because of some important crisis in par
liament. He leads the life of a regular 
sailor when aboard his yacht, 
is not even a hint of high social doings, 
so far as the king can arrange matters.

King Edward rises promptly at 8 
o’clock when at sea, and gives his at
tention to a shower bath, which is at 
once followed by a simple breakfast of 
rolls, coffee and a slightly underdone chop 
or bit of steak. The king does not show 
up on deck until noon, and then he strolls 
around smoking a favorite brand of cigar, 
which is, after all, the one real pleasure 
of his royal existence. His majesty is a 
splendid sailor, and long ago got over 
sea-sickness and bad sea legs, and is thor
oughly comfortable during the worst kind 
of weather. His majesty lunches at 2,and 
he is a first-class trencherman, and stows 
away the good things the cook puts up in 

that sometimes make his special

eumming up, says of these matters:
What have we learned ? Not only that 

tuberculosis can be prevented, but that a 
goodly majority of incipient cases can be 
permanently cured. The best of all, also, 
that such cures are within the reach of 

who will follow simple and 
directions. What is most

every one
common sense 
needed is not drugs, as of old, but simply 
abundance of fresh air, plenty of sunlight 
and properly nourishing food, 
and efficient helps are all around us. We 
have but to reach to take and to be( saved. 
This certainly seems easy enough, and per
haps because so simple we are apt to lose 
eight of the necessary and really funda
mental guarantee of ultimate salvation. 
It is, after all, the individual element in 
the equation that must appeal.

The germ is everywhere in thickly set- 
1 tied communities. We can hardly escape 
it, go where we will. The whole game is 
not only to give it the least quarter, but 
to conquer it promptly in its first attack.

As the Herald has time and again re- 
I peated, it is a mere question of seed and 
soil—the seed being the germ and the. soil 
the human subject. If the constitution 
is of rock the seed merely perishes by the 
wayside. The enemy can never enter the 
fortress until the gates are open. In this 
is the lesson of prevention and cure.

The real

*Louder than the rolling drum,
More piercing than the clamorous bugles

n0tRussia’s stricken wastes the cry has
come 

Of many
Soon to be dumb
Unless— But we are very very far,

And we have much to do 
Under our brighter and more fortunate; 

star
The whole day through—

Joyance and high delight and festival 
For great and small

At home, and our own children claim their 
share :

We have no gift to spare 
For Russia’s children, and this cry or rear 
Was but a dream-sound buzzing in our. ear.

Is this our answer? No, it cannot be! •
choose but hear. This is no i

thousand tender little throats,
Even if one believed thoroughly in Prof. 

Leacock’s fiscal wisdom one might doubt 
the propriety of adopting just that tone 
under the circumstances. But if John 
Bull is not flattered by what has been 
quoted, what of the following. Says the 
tactful professor:

I tell you how we’ll fix him. Perhaps 
you remember the story called “Bamaby 
Rudge,” with old man Willett in it? Old 
Willett used to run an inn and was fond 
of sitting in his back parlor and chalking 
up scores and figuring out how rich he 

getting. Then later something hap
pened to old Willett, and his head got 
soft, and he couldn’t do business properly. 
So his son Joe took over the place—odd 
that his name was Joe, but it was—and 
just to humor the old man they still gave 
him a slate and let him sit doddering 
away in the corner and adding up imagin
ary scores for drink and chuckling at his 
old cronies, while he calculated how much 
they owed him. y

Well, sir, that’s what we’ll have to do 
with our old man, old John Bull, if things 
go on this way—just move in here on the 
home farm and take the whole concern 
right over and put the old man in the 
chimney corner. We’ll humor him, of 
course, and let him sit there with a slate 
and add up imaginary figures of his deal
ings with the pedlars, and wait for Dickie 
Cobden to drop in; and we’ll let^ him 
keep round him a few little packets <u his 
Russian caviar and his Greek currants and 
the rest of his free food just to chaw in 
between times, but when it comes to a 
good square meal we’ll have him sit right 
in at the table with the rest of us and eat 
food straight off the farm.

Yes, sir, that’s just the way it is. The 
old man’s got old and he don’t know it; 
can’t kick him off the place ; but I reckon 
that the next time we come together to 
talk things over the boys have got to step 
right in and manage the whole farm.

Possibly Canadians will ask themselves 
what impression would be produced here 
if an Englishman who came among us on 

such mission as Prof. Leacock’s, 
to air such views as these about

LUMBER AND FIRES own f
Forest fires are doing more or less dam

age on the western side of the Arm and 
in the neighborhood of York Redoubt.
This is the season of the year when the 
great majority of the forest fires originate, 
and fishing and camping parties are usual
ly responsible for the same. Too much 
care cannot be exercised in making fires 
out of doors, particularly if there is any 
wind blowing. A fire in the woods very 
quickly gets out of hand if not watched, 
and a vast amount of valuable timber 
is no doubt sacrificed every year to the 
carelessness of a few people.—Halifax 
Echo.

Within the next weeks New Bruns
wick should be on the watch for forest 
fires. Within the last year or two the 
damage due to carelessness and neglect 
in this matter has been immense, and un
fortunately the people who suffer most do 
not yet appear to be1 alive to the neces
sity and value of precautions at the right
time. With lumber at its present price Chancellor Jones then presented the 
the thought of the waste in this province honor and class distinction certificates.
through fire within the last few years is a t F- A™old J/We“ delivered the valedic- 

. tory address for the senior class, and he
saddening one. In a small section of wag Very heartily applauded.
King’s county where it was said a few Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., was intro- 
years ago that there was no timber left duced at Alumni orator and made 
worth cutting, more than a million feet able address which was well received by 
, , , . . . . the large audience.
has been placed m the streams this spring. Lîeutenant-Governor Tweedie announced 
But for the ravages of fire in this same the subject for the next Douglas essay as 
section more than this amount could eas- follows: The Factors in the Growth of 
ily be cut every year for a generation to the Maritime Provinces, 
come, and the land producing it would Pr6B6Ht8,tlon to Dr. BsJloy. 
be of great and increasing value, whereas a very pleasant incident took place at 
too much of the woodland of the country- the close of the regular proceedings, when 
side along the upper waters of the Ken- the veteran Dr. Bailey, who is retiring 

. . - . « , , , from the university faculty after forty-nebeccasis and its branches has been con- scyen years of faithful S3rvlce, was called
verted into a desolate waste which will ^ yle front and presented an arm chair
be almost entirely useless until the boys and farewell address by H. A. Carr, on
of today have become old men. In many behalf of the student body. He was also

. ___i, r w . presented addresses by Dr. George I.places even the farmers supply of wood, ^atthew ou behalf o£ the X. B. Natural
which once was thought inexhaustible, Society, and by B. C. Foster, on
has disappeared in smoke, and years must behalf of the Alumni Society, 
elapse before the hew growth will reach Although taken quite by surprise, the
the cutting size. The whole question is doctor made a witty and graceful reply 

6 . to each address in turn. He was given
humor would help us to bear up under the one which well might be given much ^hree rousing cheers by the assembled
affliction and we would be quick to rea- thought in the country districts during the students at the close of his remarks.
lize that because we had seen one mad next few weeks. At the conclusion of the proceedings,
_ . „ . the lieutenant-governor informed Chancel-

During the six weeks previous to May a position to judge of the value of the Englishman England was not necessarily 1 ,,r 1 )or Jones that he had decided to offer a
11 451 892 perçons died of the plague in 1 eevere comments made by British journ- a mad house. Prof. Leacock is to speak NOTE AND COMMENT prize of $50 to the university next year to
India. ’ In the Punjab, the scene of poli-, aïs because of the Imperial missionary’s in Canada when he has completetLhis tour, In August ncxt Dr. William Bayard will ^ aJa5de^, un(*er c°nditio^8 to ** 8ug" 
tical unrest and rioting, the deaths during views. In the pleasing address which he and he will be well worth hearing. Pos- comp]ete- his seventieth year as a prac- the^sena^te. His honor warmly congratu- 
the same period were 286,777. These la- delivered before the Canadian Club here sibly the reception accorded his Morning physician. It is probable that few }ated the chancellor on the success of the
mentable figures should serve to give 1 ag he was beginning his tour of the Em- Post effusion will do him good. A wise doctors in the Empire can look back over exercises and assured him of his continued 
Canadians a definite idea as to what j pire Prof. Leacock concerned himself man often learn by his mistakes. three score and ten years of medical prac-] in£rest m the welfare^of Jhe university
famine and the plague it causes mean to , mainly with generalities,avoiding phases of 1 * tice, and both because of this remarkable chafr° of pVysics, left* tlfis^ifterno^n^with
India. In spite of all the preventive ! imperialism which involved party politics CANADA AND RECIPROCITY record and his value as a citizen the St. Mrs. Salmon for’Montreal, en route to his 
measures adopted by the government : either Canadian or English. But in Lon- Mr. E. W. Thomson, gk gifted though at John Medical Society does well to plan home in the old country.
India is never plague fret for a year S don he appears to have departed from this and prejudiced publicist, tor a public recognition of the coming an- Jhe *£de£sj«d «usir usuaï N te
When the harvests are good the death safe standard and to have plunged head- witb ^ are ^ niversary. . “g
list is small, but periods of scarcity recur ! long into the party arena by an assau Chancellor Jones, who today completed
fieriodically, and after each the people die : upon the “free fooders” and, inferential- ably familiar, was in Boston the other ; The proposal of the doctors to bring be- Hg firgt ycar of servicc at thé U. N. B., 
like flies So many millions exist' near! )y upon that portion of the public which day. and found occasion to contribute to' fore the provincial board of education the ],aB amply justified the predictions of his 
the famine point that any approach to a suppoks the Campbell-Bannerman govern- the Boston Herald a column article which j question of medical inspection in the
bad season, any diminution of the average . ment. We need not be protectionists or may be condensed thus: "Canada wants ! schools may lead to the adoption of a 1 ^ h;m^]f an(, satisfaction to thc univer- 
food supply, causes the plague to ravage J frec traders to guess that Prof. Leacock reciprocity but will not ask for it. The j policy much needed. Defective sight or eity_ jje very popular with the faculty 
the country with the most frightful re- ; would have shown more wisdom if he had United States may have it by asking and ; hearing, and many other weaknesses in ( and is undoubtedly the right' man in the

i followed Sir Wilfrid Lauriers example in by offering fair terms. The United States ! children are likely to escape detection by : right place. It is generally conceded that
should take advantage of the Canadian in- teachers or parents until the ailments have | today’s eneoema was one of the most sue 

termediate tariff. As a move in the right made considerable progress. The health : - > ... .
direction Massachusetts should elect as 
governor Mr. Henry M. Whitney, a Dem
ocrat and an advocate of reciprocity.”

Mr. Thomson would scarcely get a hear
ing for this doctrine in Canada today, for 
here the issue is not regarded as a live 

but in Boston his pronouncement

We cannot 
dream

That makes imagined things to seem: 
This is God’s truth that pleads for charity. 
For God. who set the nations far apart, 

Estranged by thought and speech,
He bound us each to each.

Heart that can suffer unto suffering heart. 
In His high Name we cannot let the cry 
Of little children go unheeded by.

was
and there

For He was once Himself a little child.
Humble and mild,
And loved all children; and I think His 

face
In that eternal place

Where still He waits and watches us will 
smile

For love of pity if we stretch our hand 
And let our gifts go forth o’er many a mile, 

Of stormy sea and many leagues of land, 
Hark, how the little children make their
TheirP pitiful plea for held. What shall our 

answer be?

The " best of all is, Nature is ready to 
Fresh air to kill The degrees were then conferred by 

Chancellor Jones, in the following order:
Havelock Coy presented the candidates 

for the degree of B. A.; Dr. H. S. Bridges 
the candidates for higher degrees, and 
Prof. Perrott the candidates in engineer
ing.

help us at every turn, 
the microbe in the lungs, healthy circula
tion to repel continued invasions and good 
food to strengthen weak and receptive tis
sues.

To make such measures adaptable to 
condition of environment we areevery

comforted to know that mere climate in 
itself is not an essential proviso. Recent 
investigations have proved that the poor

be treated as well at home as once 
elsewhere and even to much better advan
tage than formerly, as he can be cured 
and remain cured in the climate in which 
he is to do his future work.

When we hear of humble cottagers 
sleeping even in winter on verandas, of 
the poor washerwoman who got the bet* ^ t^e country at large it means a great 
ter of her disease by taking to her nightly 
bed on a mere fire escape, or the deepon- 
dent clerk who turned ticket chopper on seed will be generally at an average depth 
the windy platform of the elevated sta
tion, all to fight their troubles under al
most insurmountable difficulties, we must 
admit that success by much simpler means 

be reasonably promised to all who in 
various modified and similar ways are 
ready to follow their examples.

Then as to food. Fortunately the simp
lest and cheapest are 
Here again even the poor man has an ad- 
vantage on his aide. All told, can we not 
eay that great progress has been made in 
treating the fell malady, and can we be 
too grateful to advancing science for giv
ing us such simple and plain rules for The full text of Prof. Leacock’s article 
eventually overcoming the greatest plague , ^ ^ London Morning Post on “John 
of our land?

------  ■ ---------—— : Bull and His Grown up Sons” has now
reached Canada, and Canadians will be in

The Stormman can
“A reassuring feature of the reports 

sent in from the seeding fields is the fre- 
with which reference is made to

(Oliver Douglas, in The Academy.)
What do they hunt tonight, the hounds of 

the wind?
I think It is joy they hunt, tor joy has 

fled from my heart.
I only remember the hours when I sorrowed i 

or sinned, .
I only remember the hours when I stood 

apart - . ,
Lonely and tired in difficult dreams entranced, 
And I forget the days when I loved and

a very
quency
the excellent condition of the seed bed.

a way
doctors in attendance turn up their hands 
in horrified dismay. All afternoon, unless 
there is a race on or a bit of some other 
kind of sea sport, King Edward spends 
smoking more cigars and reading light fic
tion. It is alleged that the king fancies 
the literature provided by Miss Marie Co
relli and Thomas .Hardy.

Finally, after the cool shades of night 
have fallen over thc heaving reaches of 
the sea bosom, King Edward, his family, 
or, at least, the lucky section of his 
royal menage which is with him, and a 
few intimate friends who are along as 
guests, sit down to dine about 8 o’clock. 
If the sea is calm dinner is frequently 
spread under an awning on the broad 
quarter deck. In uncertain weather the 
main dining saloon is used. If the din
ner is a formal entertaining, say of an
other king or two, or an emperor, King 
Edward does not dine until 9 o’clock, 
but his majesty is adverse to putting on 
too much style while at sea, and avoids 
all special social functions whenever pos
sible.

The king’s yacht, the Albert and \ tc- 
toria, is a splendid craft, and the king 
regards her with much pride and pro
fessional pleasure. Her displacement is 
4,700 tons, with an indicated horsepower 
of 11,000, which could give 20 knots, and 
she usually travels about 18 knots in 
fair weather. It is difficult to realize 
when on board that one is not in some 
swell hotel ashore. On every hand are 
the comforts of a palace, with spacious 
banqueting halls, suites of rooms, just 
as in a palace ashore, and saloons and 
lounging rooms for billiards, smoking 
and every other known form of human 
recreation.

Above the upper deck the king has 
had built a big promenade fitted out with 
sheltered lounging nooks, affording refuge 
from winds and the spray. This is King 
Edward’s favorite quarter of the yacht. 
The royal yacht is manned by a specially 

of officers and men, and the 
gle craft which carries a king is honored 

by being commanded by a commodore of 
the Royal British Navy, on top of whom 
comes no less a dignitary than a rear ad
miral, an official corresponding to a major- 
general in thc army. The clew consists 
of picked men from the petty officers and 
strong, well-proven seamen from the crack 
English war vessels. The complement of 
the king’s yacht is about 3ti5 men, and it 
is said that King Edward knows every 

aboard his yacht by name, and uses

to be the case, this is trueas seems

deal in the way of crop uniformity. The
laughed and danced.

Gray hounds of the wind, I hear your wist
ful cry,

The cry of unsatisfied hearts hungry for 
happiness,

The house is full of whispering ghosts as you 
hurry by, _

And my soul is heary and dark with a 
great distress.

For heaven is far away, and hope is dead;
And the night is a tomb of tears, and des

pair, and dread.

and the fields will in all probability ripen 
evenly. On account of the bulk of the 
wheat seeding being done, practically be
fore the commencement of growth, the 
harvest will be likely to come on all at 

If the optimistic predictions of 
old-time farmers are verified, it will

can

once.
thc most nutritious. many

be a harvest of unexampled rush and
Oh, hunt no more, wild hounds of the wind 

and rain. „
For my soul is afraid of the sound of your 

hastening feet, t
And surely under the stars a beautiful joy 

is slain?
Fly! black wings of sorrow,........................

wet wings of the night that bçat 
At the shuttered windows and swiftly fly

hurry.”

PROF, LEACOCK AND JOHN BULL were
Canada and Canadians. What a hit he 
would make with us! A saving sense of.

Before The* Sun-God gathers the golden flower 
of Day.A LAND OF DEATH

Pass on to Destiny
Pass on to destiny. The wind 
Blows softly through those ringlets fair, 
Thy merry life knows naught of care, 
Happy, frolicsome lad of joy.
Thou canst not always be a boy—
Pass on* May destiny be kind. f:
Pass on to destiny, oh, youth !
Happiest of all that walk the earth. 
Dreaming of love, living in mirth.
Sweet fiction! What can lovelier be 
Than youth? Alas, that minor key!
Pass on, oh youth! ’Tls law, 'tis truth.

Pass on to destiny, oh soul 
Of man. Oh glorious creature bright.
Thy work is both to love and fight;
To live for God; to strive for right;
To shift the darkness into light.
Pass on! Thy strength must fade and mould.

on! But dimly burns the light,
Yet age is God’s most holy one;
When love and life are nearly run.
The Child, the Youth, the Man, Old Age. 
Life’s blood is filled. We close the page. 
Pass on, blind faith: Recede thy sight.

The span of earth is full? run,
But life in truth is just begun.
Deny us not our hope so dear,
The force that lifts us out of fear.
Pass ou to destiny. It lies 
Wi*h Love Supreme in- Paradise.
—Scott Cummings, in Chicago Record-Hearld

4

picked
suits. . —

The holy cities, which attract great saying that we 
numbers of pilgrims, are plague centres, j own 
notably Benares, from which the disease Î making it, have no desire to impose our 
is carried throughout a vast region yearly I views upon the people of thc United 
by those who journey to and from its: Kingdom, being content that they shall 
sacred streets. The sanitary experts cn- frame such tariffs as they believe best for 
counter obstacles unheard of in Christian i themselves. In presenting this view Sir 
countries. The people regard with 
picion any regulations which tend to in
terrupt their habits or the practices of 
their religion, and they seek the shrines 
without reckoning the effect certain to 
follow contact with those suffering from 
the disease. Those already stricken go 
to Benares hoping for relief, . concealing 
their symptoms as long as possible," and a glutton, a befuddled old gentleman 
resenting any effort to make them con- whose wits arc not what they were, and 
form to the rules of health or regard the who presently must be set aside by his 
safety of the public at large. The natural 
increase of population in time of peace Cobden? The youthful professor is amaz- 

I and security in India is very great, and cd that intelligent, men speak of him to- 
it rl’’!fi.;Wver^gg jatofritaat can live upon day. Mill? No one who is up to date

in Canada, who make our
fiscal policy and desire to keep on

of the pupil is of more * importance than ; 
anything else. In many cases medical at
tention at the right time would save the j Pre6ident Roo6evcit at a Gridiron Club 
child from serious trouble and suffering | djnner said to have reported this inci- 
later on. Too many children are kept at (dent: “Two women,” he said, “were dis

cussing some new neighbom who had 
moved into one of the most sumptuous 
houses in their city. ‘They seem to he 
very rich,’ said the first. ‘Oh, they are,’ 
said the second. ‘Shall you call?’ ‘Decided- 

‘You are sure, are you, that they 
are—er—quite correct, quite—vv—goo-1
form?’ ‘Oh,my dear, I’m positive,’ said the 
second woman.'They have thirty servants, 
eighteen horses, twelve dogs, eleven auto
mobiles and one child.’ ”

Quite Correct
(Washington Post.) Colonel Tucker is still confined to the 

hows?, but steadily improving.

tierStandischool in spite of conditions they cannot 
appreciate and of which their parents or 
guardians are ignorant or careless. In 
many instances, too, “backwardness,” so 
called, is due to physical causes which 
would be removed by intelligent treat-

Wilfrid represent? the sound view and 
the view generally prevailing in Canada; 
in departing from it Prof. Leacock mis
represents sentiment in* this, country and 
declares war upon the dominant party in

sus-
'ahvJs, everywhere.
lewaA. for any lame- 

R^s^curb.S splint, foundei^ 
!tc., (wher.e 
Jiatisnot cur«

one;
commands attention because of two cir-

Gman
it when addressing them.

cumetances: Mr. Whitney’s active advo- 
of tariff revision, looking to a new iy.’ No Christianscacy

trade arrangement with Canada; and a 
marked revival of tariff reform talk in the

is](San Francisco Argonaut.)
On one occasion, while the Bishop of 

Cork was riding in a stage coach on a 
Sunday "morning to visit a rural mission,
he observed men busily working in thelggoesOgfilt’ESÆwï'mT'l 
hay fields. Why, Pat, said lie to then ,,;i;,,SlViev.:Jfiran, etc. S**nd k 

‘driver, “are there no Christians in tliatm i,0. jJ^VctiMir.ry 
part of the country?” “Not a
was the response. “There are some I’is- u .-.u -J! m
colopians down in the hollow, but divil a CÊÆ crockar. s#>uiiir<im-inctcn. m. s.
Christian!” euidmstlfS. Me,nu, esçi#iouesl, wi. n.

jfwi:the United Kingdom.
Nor, indeed, does he stop therè. He 

seeks to prove that John Bull is a dotard,
ment. St. John is now seeking to compel 

child of school age to take advant
age of the schools. It would be well to 
provide for such inspection as would guard 
against positive injury to pupils through 
enforced study for which they are not 
physically fit. In some cities where medi
cal inspection has been introduced the 
evidence that it was needed has been 
found to be overwhelming.

e:United Statce generally, the most notice
able feature of which is Secretary Taft’s 

stand for revision which is the more

every
f Tultle'i
man bruises, 

#fM>e 100 pa,; t 
Tbv l’.rrtY ^ 

ri:i anù it* tiuaimr tsignificant because he is regarded as the 
most likely to succeed Mr. Roosevelt

B. Mooney & Sons have written the 
city urging a settlement of their claims in 
connection with the water works exten
sion. They express a desire to settle 
friendly terms, rather than through re
course to law.

St., Bos'.ca, Maisbenevolent and all-wise grown up sons. man
and so may be heralding a plank to be 
included in the next Republican platform. 

Mr. Taft's early announcement does not

■4e-- , -j-vr-v-r.-• . 3JHR MBMapI
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INTENSIFIED FRDIT JDICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

LONGEST STEEL BRIDGE IN'THE WORLD
TO SPAN HELL GATE AND EAST RIVERMANY STUDENTS GRADUATE 

AT MT. ALLISON UNIVERSITY New Yôrk, May 27—Another step in4> 
the progress of the Pennsylvania railroad’s 
New York tunnel extension was taken 
this week when plans for the East River 
bridge of the New York Connecting Rail
road were submitted to the municipal art 
commission for its approval.

This bridge will form part of a steel 
viaduct more than three miles long, con- 

j necting the New York, New Haven and 
! Hartford Railroad system in the Bronx 
| with the Long Island and the Fenneyl- 
! vania. With a sweeping curve, the via- ^ 
! duct will pass over Hell Gate, Ward’s 
: Island, Little Hell Gate, Randall’s Island

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.HELL GATE BRIDGE OVER. THE EAcTT B'VEfô

Degrees Conferred on Many Distinguished Men Tuesday 
—The Prize Winners—Alumni and Alumnae Societies 
Elect Officers and Have Annual Banquet—Other Pro
ceedings.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combi!tt»&i;he Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figslnd Pi

fruit julcee.Iclnally than
pg fruit only limped to keep 

i ally cured

active mi 
Where *£ 
one we™, tfcs compound

ialthy.
Isease.

Fruit helps to keep one 
Fruit, in Itself, will not cure 
The medicinal principle—or tha^ part 
of fruit whichvalue of $10, for Old Testament introduc

tion—Ernest 8. Weeks, A. B., Frederic-
Sackville, N. B., May 28-In spite of 

the rain tonight the convocation exercises 
in connection with the University were 
very largely attended. Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
of St. John, opened with prayer.

disease]ias a curative elect—
ike A more valuabS still, thj* 

the finest Jtonlc^Kd 
then, byjlva^^rtlng 

•wdpF, made

inltesimal quanwies, ToIs in such 
that it is unable%o overcome a di*as- 
edArondltlon of Xthe stomach, lier, 
bow^t, kidneys orlekin. I

JustXere is wheA science stepped 
An Ottava physic!» 
could noredo. He fire 
fruits we» stroitgerl 
others—amok that appr 
and prunesVontalned 
properties oAother frul 
two principled In fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. Afdr extracting the juices 
of the four frultdmentloned, this phy
sician succeeded iXreplacing one atom 
of the sweet primXle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted in an entirely 
new combination belts formed. This 
new compound was many times

physlean ad» 
antlsrotlcs, am 
the Jhttre compothnj to 
It mto tablets.
Alls, in short. Is the 

jmg “ Frult-a-tives "—\ 
'ablets — the mostal

ton.
Prize of annual value of $10, established 

by Rev. A. Higgins for senior church his- i and the Bronx Kills, 
tory—Ernest S. Weeks, B. A., Frederic- ! It will be the longest and heaviest steel

! bridge in the world. Eighty thousand tons
Prize established by former students of j of steel will be used in its construction, 

annual value of $10, for Hebrew of first It will carry four railroad tracks, iinbed- 
year—John H. Beazley. A second prize for ded in stone ballast so as to render the 
Hebrew of first year—Samuel Ratcliffe,
St. John (N. B.)

Prize of value of $10, contributed by 
former Newfoundland students for second 
year Hebrew—H. B. Clarke, Halifax
(N S.)

At the close of the convocation the an
nual Alumni and Alumnae banquet was 
held in the dining room of the Ladies’
College. The attendance was large and 
some splendid speeches were made. Rev.
J. L. Dawson,vice-president of the Alumni 
Society, presided, and among the speak
ers were Hon. C. W. Robinson, Moncton;
Rev. D. W; Johnson, Windsor (N. S.);
Rev. Wm. Dobson, Charlottetown. The 
function was specially brilliant and in-' 
spiring.

There is a rumor to the effect that Mt.
Allison is to lose one of her most dis
tinguished and scholarly professors, but 
nothing definite will be known until after 
the meeting of the board of regents to
morrow.

The annual meeting of the Alumni So
ciety was held in Memorial Hall this after
noon, the attendance being good, Rev. J.
L. Dawson, vice-president, presiding. Re
ports were received from the secretary- 
treasurer, Prof. Tweedie ; from Prof. Hun- 
ton in regard to additions to the library, 
purchased by funds of the Alumni Society.
H. G. Black was announced to be the win
ner of alumni scholarship. The following 
officers were elected :

Prayer.
Music—Comrades in Arms ............Adam

University Glee Club. 
President’s address.

Solo—Waltz Song from Romeo and 
Juliette .. ......................................

ton. rod of mak-did what naitul 
found that som 
medicinally tha 
|e. oranges.

«Ml the heaJff

jP=e wonderful 
liable cure for 

StomachGounod structure noiseless. »
When it is completed New York will 

enjoy for the first time a through all-rail 
route between New England and the 
south and west. Through trains from Bos
ton may then run to New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Washington, Palm Beach, 
New Orleans, Chicago, St. Louis or any 
other southern or western city without 
leaving the rails. Heretofore cars for such 
through trains have been ferried around 
New York from the Bronx to Jersey City.

Plans for the bridge over the watere of 
Hell Gate show a steel arch span of 1,000 
feet between abutments. These abut
ments are stone towers, dividing the arch 
bridge proper from the steel viaducts that 
form approaches to it. Granite at the 
base, molded concrete above the towers 
will rise to a height of 200 feet and will 
contain rooms needed for railroad opera
tion. The tracks themselves will be 140 
feet above the water.

Besides planning a bridge of ample 
strength, the company has endeavored to 
make it a thing of beauty, an architec
tural creation.
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Miss Mary L. P. Smith, 07. 
Valedictory address.. ..Harold G. Black
Vocal duet—Battle Eve..................Bonheur

W. H. Davidson, ’07, W. A. Dakin, ’04. 
Conferring Degrees.

Presenting honor Certificates, etc. 
Address.

Music—Pale in the Amber West ..Parks 
University Quartette.
God Save the King.

\ are

If your
r^Pfist does not handle them, send 
(r for a box to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
■ttawa.

take a substitute.
d:

<
The various numbers were well render

ed and evoked hearty applause. Dr. Alli
son gave his report showing that the past 
year had been a most successful one. The 
attendance had been large and much faith
ful work had been done. Reference was 
made to the lamented death of Jairus 
Hart, of Halifax; Dr. Sheffield, St. John, 
and Joseph L. Black, of Sackville, three 
members of the board of regents.

The valedictory address was delivered 
by Harold G. Black, of Pugwash, and 
exceptionally good. The following received 
degrees:
The Graduates.

D?

Il, ü B, STUDENMHQ PHSBÛR0 MUTE ONE 
WILL RECEIVE DEGREES! Of DOUBLE BROWNING 

THE PRIZE WINNERSwas W. Lovely, of Barkentine Lakeside, 
Upset With Companions from Small 
Boat—One Rescued.Fredericton, May 2D—The faculty of the 

university met this morning and recom
mended the following to the senate for 
degrees:

Doctor of Philosophy in course (Ph. D.) 
—David William Hamilton, M. A.

Master of Arts in course (M. A.)— 
Jessie Gibbons Vince, John Warren Hill.

Master of Science and Civil Engineering 
—Kenneth R. Chestnut, B. A., with hon
ors.

B. A.
Herbert Clarence, Sackville,

Small, Woodman, 
Dibblce, Adrian,

Elderkin, McAfee,
Ritchie, Armstrong,
Young, Blcnkliom, R. N. Pincock.

Freshman forging—Class I: Davis. Class 
II: Adrian, (A. W. Smith, Woodman), 
Elderkin, (McAfee, Parker, Small), 
Ritchie, Carter, Dibblce, Hood, (Freeman, 
Lumsden), R. N. Pincock, F. Carver.

Trigonometry, solid and analytical geo
metry—Class 1: A. W. Smith, Small, 
Adrian. Class II: McAfee, Ritchie, Arm
strong, Elderkin, R. N. Pincock, Davis.

Algebra—Class 1: Small, A. W. Smith, 
Adrian, McAfee, Elderkin. Class II: 
Hood, Ritchie, Armstrong, Davis, Dib- 
blee, R. N. Pincock, Woodman, Lumsden, 
Blenkhom.
. General physics—Class I: A. W. Smith, 
Small. Class II: McAfee, Elderkin, 
Ritchie, Armstrong, Dibblee, Davis, R. N. 
Pincock.

cock and W. Thomas. Black H. G. and 
Smiley. Class II: Cochrane and M.Smith, 
Hills, R. P. Bell and Lawrence, Beal, R. 
Smith, Clindinin and Cowie. Passed: W. 
McDonald, J. Oulton, Wheeler.

Physics—Div. I: A. W. Smith, Small, 
Div. II: Hollis, Mac-

Political Economy—Div. 1, W. P. Bell, 
Harding, Robinson, Killam. Div. 2, Mc- 
Sweeney, W. R. Smith, J. L. Clark, XV. 
Purdy, A. Borden. Passed, Layton,Belyea, 
Hobbs, Hallett.

Advanced French—Div. 1, M. Smith, 
President, Rev. J. L. Dawson; ïst vice- Smiley, K. Lawrence, A. McLean, Bailey, 

president, Rev. Alfred Rogers, Bear River Dixon.
(N. S.); 2nd vice-president, F. B. Black,
Sackville ; 3rd vice-president, Hon. C. W.
Robinson, Moncton ; secretary-treasurer,
Wm. Tweedie, Sackville ; auditor, Prof. S.
XV. Hunton, Sackville; council, Dr. Smith,
Prof. Watson, Mise Lathern R..Trites, C.
C. Avard; representatives to board of re
gents, Rev. F. XV. Debarres, Bridgewater 
(N. S.); Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, Little York 
(P. E. I.) The following were nominated 
as candidates for board of regents next 
year: E. R. Machum, Mrs. Gronlund, XV.
B. Tennant, St. John; Rev. Alfred Rogers,
Bear River (N. S.)

The annual meeting of Alumnae Society 
was held in parlors of Ladies’ College at 
3 o’clock. Mrs. Frank XXToodbury, Hali
fax, presided. The following officers were 
elected:

Saunderstown, R. I., May 28.—By the 
capsizing of their boat in which they 
returning from Dutch Island to their ves
sel today in tow of the ferry-boat Nar
ra ganse tt, second mate XX. Lovely and 

J. A. Anderson, of the British 
barkentine Lakeside, were drowned and 

Wiliam Larsen narrowly escaped 
death, being rescued in an exhausted con
dition by soldiers sent from Fort Uiebel. 
The bodies of the unfortunate men v/< le 
not recovered.

The barkentine Lakeside, Captain Fan
cy, arrived today bound from Tur-xS Isl
and for Providence an* owing to the 
strong head wind was obliged to come to 
anchor. Captain Fancy, 'Tilot King, 
Second Mate Lovely and two sailors took 
the ship’s boats and went to Jamestown. 
The wind was so strong and the sea so 
rough when they started on the return 
trip to their vessel that the boat was 
taken in tow by the ferryboat Narragan- 
sett, which plies between Jamestown and 
Dutch Island and Saunderstown. Captain 
Fancy and Pilot King went on board the 
steamer, while the other three men re
mained in their small boats. As the 
steamer was leaving the wharf at Dutch 
Island the little dory swung around under 
the steamer’s side and in an instant was 
capsized, throwing the occupants into the 
water.

The accident was seen at Fort Grebel 
and Major Brooks, the commandant at 
once despatched a boat crew to the res- 

Before it could reach the scene,Love
ly and Anderson had disappeared from 
sight and no trace of their bodies could 
be found.

Larsen was taken into the boat and 
sent to the hospital at the fort. where it 
is stated tonight that lie is suffering no » 
ill effects from his experience. Second 
Mate Lovely was 28 years of age and be
longed in Parrsboro (N. S.) and Ander
son was 24 years old. a native of Norway.

The barkentine left tonight for Provi
dence in tow of the tug Nat Sutton and 
Larsen will join the vessel there tomor
row.

Atkinson 
(N. B.)

Bailey, Percy Simpson, Oak Bay (N.
were

Bj
Bell, Ralph Pickard, Halifax (N. S.) 
Black, Harold Garnet, Pugwash (N.S.) 
Clindinin, XVilliam Heustis, Parrsboro 

(N. S.) ,
Dixon, Mabel Gertrude, Sackville (N. 

B.)
Lawrence, Anna Kate Church, South- 

leipton (N. S.) '
McDonald, William Wallace, Lockcport

(N. S.)
Maclean, Alice Annie, Halifax (N. S.) 

”WOulton, John Roderick, Northport (N.

Outerbridge, Howard Wilkinson, Stel
lar: on (N. S.)

Patterson, George Sutton, Moncton (N. 
B.)

• Smith, May Lindsay Prichard, Halifax 
(X. S.)

Wheeler,Ralph de Forest,Brookville (N. 

M. A. (in course.)

Bell, Winthrop Pickard' (B. A. 04) Hal
ifax (X. s.) . „

Dixon, Lloyd (B, A. 05). Sackville N.

seamanSomers, Chesley.
Afee, Elderkin, Ritchie, Craig, Armstrong, 
Dibblee, Davis, K. N. Pincock, J. L. 
Clark, Hamilton, Vickery, Allison. Pass
ed: Woodman, R. Patterson, Hayes, Mc- 
William, Lumsden, King, Harris, Strong, 
L. Borden, Deane, Le Grand, Peters, Sel
ler, Hood, Parker.

Chemistry—Div. I: Rand, Fisher, Mc- 
Knight, i Thomas, P. Borden, J. C. Pin
cock. Div. II: Jewett, Beck, Guy, Oulton, 
(McKinney and Robb), E. Borden, Coch
rane, Tyler, B. Harper, McCully, Ratcliffe, 
Beer, G. Borden, Hooper. Passed: David- 

Marven, Lockhart, Bent, Ritcey. 
Advanced chemistry—Div. I: Rand, 

Fisher, McKnight. Div. II: Sutherland, 
P. Borden, Robb, Graham, Beer, Harding, 
Belyea, Lockhart. Passed: Bent, Steeves, 
Robinson, Roach, McKinney, W’ilson,Mar
shall, Jost, Young, Doe.

Geology—Div. I: Maclean, Bailey. Div. 
II: Belyea, Purdy, Xaee, Robinson, H. At
kinson, Killam. Passed: Hallett, Me- 
Sweeney.

Biology—Div. I: Bailey, Crisp. Div. II: 
Robinson, Llewellyn, Jewett, Belyea, 
Purdy, Nase, Cowie. Passed : Cochrane, 
Harding, Steeves, Dean, Bentley, Beal.

English essays (sophomores)—Div. I: 
Ritcey, J. C. Pincock, Beazley, Guy, H. 
B. Clark, Lord, Graham, (Jewett and Mc
Cully, Watt, B. Harper. Div. 11 : A. Oul
ton, (Lockhart and Ripley), Tyler, (Hobbs 
and Ratcliffe), Seek, Hooper, Gates, Hay
ward. Munro.

English essays (juniors)—Div. I: Fol- 
kins, Harding, (E. Crisp and W. Thomas), 
(Layton and W. R. Smith), Purdy, (Coch
rane and Robinson), Cowie. Div. 11: R. 
P. Bell, Killam, Russell, Gregg, Mc- 
Sweeney, Doe, Llewellyn, Beal, Jost,Nase, 
Belyea.

seamanof Christianity—Div. 1, 
(Boothroyd and Lawrence), Outerbridge, 
Smiley, Patterson, M. L. Smith. Div. 2, 
Clarke, McDonald, Bennett, Black, Irish, 
Clindinin, M. Dixon, Johnson, Hobbs,Oul
ton, J. A., H. Atkinson, Layton, A. Mc
Lean, Gregg, R. Bell. Passed, R. Borden, 
W’heeler, Hallett, Harper.

Ethics—Div. 1 (J. C. Pincock and Pat
terson and Thomas), M. Dixon, A. Mac- 
lean, (Outerbridge and Smiley), Black. 
Div. 2, Macdonald, Clindinin, (Lawrence 
and J. R. Oulton), R. Bell, H. Atkinson, 
Russell. Passed, Killam, Gregg, Borden, 
Steel, M. Smith, W’heeler, (Layton and 
Irish), Harper.

Statics and Dynamics—Div. 1, J. C. 
Pincock, McKnight, Rand, Fisher. Div. 2, 
Robb, P. Borden, Llewellyn, Blenkhom, 

President, Mrs. W. G. Smith, St. John; McKinney.
Calculus—Div. 1, Rand,McKnight,Fisher 

Div. 2, S. Smith, Robb, Sutherland. Pass
ed, P. Borden, Clindinin.

Sophomore Mathematics—Div. 1, C. A. 
Oulton, A. W. Smith, R. McCully, D. 
Ripley, (F. S. Small and X. M. Guy), R. 
W. Adrian. Div. 2, R. E. MacAfee, G. 
Borden, G. S. Lord, F. A. Ritchie, B. 
Harper, "E. Borden, S. C. Ratcliffe, F. 
Armstrong, V. C. Elderkin, J. H. Beazley,
J. H. Lockhart, R. N. Pincock, J. T. 
Davis, E. Graham. Passed. G. \V. Beck,
J. X. Ritcey, C. K. Hood, H. C. Watt, S. 
Hayward, H. Hooper, J. Young,F. Graves, 

this week, the members present being Rev. ! \y jj Davidson, C. Tyler, E. W. Dibblee, 
Alfred E. Rogers, Bear River (N. S.); j McSweeney, W. P. Beal.
David Jardine, Rexton, Kent county; Dr. Astronomy—Div. 1, J. C. Pincock, D.
Percy E. Butler, McAdam (X. B.) ; Harry Killam. Passed, R. Borden.
P. Prescott, of Nova Scotia conference; junjor Mathematics—Div, I, C. A. Oul- 
Rev. J. M. i e, Winslow (P. E. I.), and ton R McCully. Passed, H. T. Jost, C. 
Mrs. W. G. Watson, of Sackville, former- Radett
ly Grace A Paisley. Class has given *125 Hebrew A_c]aag I: Beazley, Ratcliffe. 
to science department to purchase much Hebrew B_claes I; Clarke. pasaed: 
needed instruments. Layton, Hobbs, Irish, Gregg.
Morning Proceedings Freshman German—Class I: G. Borden

...........  , , . . , , and Purdy. Class II: E. Borden, M. Dix-
Today s programme began at 9 o clock, on paHaed; Naae and R Smith, Beal, 

when tile annual lecture before the Theo- Sophomore German-Class I: L. Dixon, 
logical Lnion was delivered in Memorial, Hj],g . c1a8B II; Lawrence, Cowin. Pass- 
Hall by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, M. A.,|ed. w McDonald, Clindinin.
Annapolis Royal Mr. Hemmeon spoke, Advanced German-Class I: W. Thom- 

The Child and the-Church. Rev Dr.. &s , DlX(m cla8a II; M_ Smith, Craig. 
Paisley, president of the Union, acted as Honor Engiiah_Sophomore : Graham, 
chainnan. At the close of the address, Rj , junior; Hills, Cochrane. Sen- 
Mr. Hemmeon was given a vote of thanks. . * v. 

and In Beethoven Hall, at half-past ten, the Sophmore English-Class I: Ritcey, J.
! final students concert of the year vas c pin(.ock Grey, Graham, B. Harper,

-, ,be£°re a krfe audle°ce- w£l>eh and Ripley and McCully. Class II:
showed its appreciation of the excellent R ^ Beazley and Jewett, Givatt,
programme in no uncertain way. The Bo H Clarke, Dearie, Beck, Hughes 
programme was as follows: and Watson, H. Tait. Passed: Watt,

°s fc”.:» Ski t; -I
Piano)'Elf en Un,

lips, Shelburne Borden, G. Allison, Hamilton, Chesley,
Song. Abide with Me (Needham) Myrtle Bknkhorn BuU, Harris and Strong, Me-

S&LS^XSSiSSi
Freshman Mathematics—Class I: Small, 

A, W. Smith, Chesley, Adrian, Patterson, 
MacAfee, Vickery and Elderkin, Harris. 
Class II: Hollis, Hood. Strong, McWil- 
liam, Ritchie. Hamilton, Somers, Estey, 
Armstrong, Hayes, Davis, L. A. Borden, 
Hunton, Dibblee, R. X. Pincock, W’ood- 
man and King, Lumden. Passed: Peters, 
Bennett, Sellar, Le Grand, Ki'bum, Mur
dock.

Freshman Roman History—Class I: 
Craig and King, Allison, Ripley and Ches
ley and Estey. Class II: Hamilton,Hayes 
and Peters, Jewett and Murdock, Vick
ery, Harris and Munroe. Passed : Ben
nett and Hooper, Kilbum and McWilliam 
and Young, Borden R. and Killam and 
Folkins, Bourinot and Hollis and Le 
Grand and Patterson R.

Sophomore Roman History—Class I: 
McCully, Graham and B. Harper and 
and Lord and Ratcliffe, Crisp and Llew
ellyn and Robinson, Borden E. and Bor
den G. and Davidson and Tyler. Class II: 
Clindinin and Watt, Gregg and Hayward 
and Lockhart, Beck and W. McDonald, 
Doe and Layton. Passed: AVbceler, R. 
Harper, Bailey.

Greek History—Class I: Crisp. Clasr 
II: Jewett, Layton.

Freshman Greek—Class I: McCully. 
Class II: Crisp and Ritoey. Passed : A. 
Clarke, Jewett, Dean.

Sophomore Greek—Passed : Lavton. 
Advanced Greek—Class IT: Patterson 

G, Cochrane. Passed: Harding.
Freshman Latin—Class I: Lord, Craig 

and Hamilton. Class II: Chesley, Ritcey, 
Bentley, King, Allison, Folkins and Hayes, 
R. Patterson, Ripley. Passed : Hooper 
and Hunton, Jewett, Killam, Tyler, Le 
Grand.

Evidences

Latin and Greek, class 1—Edna Bessie 
Bell, Louis Ralph Sherman, Wm. Woods.

Mathematics and Mathematical Physics, 
class 1—Eva M. McCracken, Annie Vic
toria Parks, William Woods.

Experimental Physics and Chemistry, 
class 1—F. A. Jewett.

English and Philosophy, class 1—Con
stance C. F. Carman, Clara Mabel Robin- 

Rebecea Barclay Watson, Sarah Jes-
son,

Theological Department.

Systematic Theology—Class 
Guy, Reynolds, Clark, Boothroyd,
Jewett. Class 2, Outerbridge, E. S. Crisp, 
Irish, Steel, Layton, Hobbs, Johnson, S. 
Folkins, Bennett, French.

Old Testament History and Introduc
tion-Class 1, Strothard, Reynolds,Weeks. 
Class 2, Ritcey, Ball, Steel. Passed,French.

Old Testament Exegesis, Poets—Class 1, 
Strothard, Weeks. Class 2, Shanklin, Out
erbridge.

Old Testament Exegesis, Prophets— 
Class 1, H. S. Strothard, B. A. Class 2, 
E. S. Weeks, B. A.

Old Testament Theology—Class 1, H. S. 
Strothard, B. A., J. Edward Shanklin, B. 
A., E. S. Weeks, B. A.

Hermeneutics—Class 1, Strothard,Shank
lin, Irish, Reynolds, jiall. Class 2, Somers, 
Seller. Passed, French.

Homiletics, Senior—Class I, Weeks,Ben
nett, Hobbs, Jewett, Boothroyd. Class 2, 
Clarke, Johnson.

Homiletics, Junior—Class 1, Ball, Steel, 
Layton, Irish. Class 2, Reynolds, French.

Church Polity and Discipline—Class I, 
Hobbs, Weeks, Jewett. Class 2, Ritcey, 
Boothroyd, Bennett, Johnson, Clark.

Historical Geography—Class 1, C. Hoc- 
kin,, B. A.

Old Testament and Its Contents—Class 
2, C. F. Stebbings, B. A.

Smith’s Old Testament History—Class 1, 
C. F. Stebbings, B. A.

son, 
sie Weyman.

Latin and Greek, class 2—Waldo Car- 
son Machum.

Philosophy and Economics, class 2— 
Malcolm L. Orchard.

B. A., division 1—Hugh Allan Carr, 
Phoebe White Robertson; division 3—G. 
A. H. Dysart, H. T. Montgomery, H. R. 
Steeves.

Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer
ing, division 1—Kenneth Austin Dunphy, 
Barton Maxwell Hill, Charles Donald Mc
Cormack, E. B. McLean, J. P. Wood; di
vision 2—Henry E. Hayward, Gordon S. 
McDonald, Clifford W. McLatchy, Hazcn 
Moulton, Henry E. Sutherland; division 
3—Henry L. Day, Spencer W. Everett, 
Walter C. Gillis.

Honors and class distinctions, seniors’ 
graduation honors, Latin and Greek class 
1, Edna B. Bell, L. Ralph Sherman, Wm 
Woods.

Mathematics and physics, class 1—C. D. 
McCormack, Eva M. McCracken, Annie 

Wm. Woods.

I, Ritcey, 
Ball,

B.)

1st vice-president, Miss Baker, Ph. D., 
Sackville; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. D. W. 
Johnson, Halifax ; 3rd vice-president,Edna 

Hancv. Charte* Nelson (B. A. ’07),Van- Weatherepoon, Granville Jerry (X S.); 
i, z ■ , secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Andrews,

“’lloukin. Mabel Lavinia ill. A. '04), Am- Sackville; auditor, Emma Trueman, Sack-
ville; representatives to board of regents, 
Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Halifax, and Mrs. 
B. C. Borden, Sackville; members of coun
cil, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. J. Wood, 

i Mrs. J. W. Dawson, Mrs. H. Humphrey, 
' Mrs. H. F. Pickard, Mrs. J. O. Calkin, 
Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Hunton, Sackville. 

Reunion of class of 1907 was held here

B.)

burnt. X. S.)
Killini, G j orge 111. A. '06), Yarmouth 

(X. S.)
MacArthur, Ethel Elizabeth (B. A. ’05) 

New Glasgow (X. S.)
Oxley. Gertrude Orcssa (B. A. 06) Par

adise (X. S.)
Tuttle, Aubrey Stephen (B. A. 05), 

Edmonton (Alta.)
James Edward Shanklin, Shanklin (X. 

B.), and Ernest Stephen Weeks, Frederic
ton. Bachelors of Divinity. Also Doctors 
of Divinity, Honoris Causa—Rev. Wm. 
Dobson, Charlottetown, and Rev. David 
W. Johnson, Windsor (X. S.). Honor 
certificates were given to the following 
students:

English—Mabel G. Dixon.
Philosophy—H. G. Black, 11. 11. Outli- 

bridge, S. Patterson.
Science—P. S. Bailey. J. M. Clindinin, 

J. R. Oulton.
Certificates of having completed two 

years course in engineering were given to 
Ivan C. Rand, Moncton; W. M. Mc
Knight, Newcastle; Seymour Fisher, Am
herst; Stanley M. Smith, St. John; Chas. 
Robb, Amherst; Wm. Sutherland.

Brief addresses were given by recently 
made

cue.

V. Parks,
Experimental physics and chemistry, 

class 1—F. A. Jewett.
Distinctions: Chemistry, class 1—Eva 

"M. McCracken, Annie 0. Parks, S. JessieStudents in Honors.

Philosophy, seniors—Class 1 : Harold G. 
Black, G. Patterson, H. Outerbridge.

English, seniors—Class I: M. Dixon. 
Juniors: E. Hills, F. Cochrane. Sopho
mores—Class I: E. Graham, R. Ripley.

Science, seniors—Class 1: P. Bailey. 
Class II: J. Clindinin. Class III: J. R. 
Oulton.

Mathematics, juniors—Class II: D. Kil
lam. Sophomores—Class I: C. A. Oul
ton, R. McCully. Freshmen—Class II: M. 
Chesley.

Weyman.
Latin and Greek, class 2—Waldo C. 

Machum.
Philosophy and economics, class 2—M. 

L. Orchard.
Philosophy, class 1—Edna B. Bell,. L. 

Ralph Sherman.
Philosophy and English, class 1—Con

stance Carman, Clara M. Robertson, Re
becca B. Watson, S. Jessie Weypian. 

English, class 1—Phoebe W. Bobert-

I. C.R. MEN CAST 7,000 
BALLOTS FOR PROVIDENT 

FUND REPRESENTATIVES
CAPE BRETON COAST ICE 

CONDITIONS IMPROVE
Moncton, May 29—(Special)—Half a 

dozen tellers under the supervision of W 
C Paver are busily engaged in counting 
the votes cast by I. C. R. employes for 
two representatives on the provident fund 
board of management. The counting is 
going on in room 5 of the general office 
building and is under the direction of 
General Manager Pottinger. About seven 
thousand votes were polled and the re
sult is expected to be made known in a 
few days. The vote on the eastern div
ision was being counted yesterday. The 
P. E. I. vote has not yet come to hand 
but is expected today.

son.
French, class 1—Annie O. Parks.
Junior: Math, and Math. Physics,

class 1—Cora H. MacFarland, W. K. Mc- 
Xaughton.

Experimental Physics and Chemistry, 
class 1—D. Upton Hill.

Natural Science and Chemistry, class 1 
—G. F. Baird, G. C. Martin, W. H. Mor
row, D. R. Sharpe.

Philosophy and English, class I—Percy
R. Hayward, H. R. McGill.

Philosophy and Economics, class 1—G.
C. Martin.

English and French, class I—Hazel C. 
Knight.

Latin, class 1—Miriam Cadwallader, W. 
H. Morrow.

Natural Science, class 1—E. S. Bridges,
D. U. Hill.

Chemistry, class 1—P. R. Hayward; 
class 2—J. H. McLean.

Sophomores: English and French, class 
1—Beatrice W. Welling.

English and Philosophy, class 1—F. L. 
Orchard.

Philosophy and Economics, class 2—J.
S. Mavor.

Natural Science, class 1—C. F. Clark, F. 
L. Orchard.

Freshmen: Mathematics, class 1—A. A. 
Colter, Amy L. Sharpe; class 2—J. C. 
Spencer.

The following awards have been made: 
Douglas gold medal, Clara M. Robin

son.
Governor General’s medal for profici

ency in classics in honor and ordinary 
work in senior year, Edna B. Bell.

Montgomery Campbell prize for honor 
classics, Edna B. Bell.

Ketchum medal, C. D. McCormack. 
Governor Tweedie will present the Doug

las gold medal.
Dr. Bailey will present the candidates, 

for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Prof. 
Perrot tfiosc for the engineering degrees, 
and Dr. Bridges, of St. John, will present 
the candidates for the higher degrees.

Many Steamers Expect to Be Released 
Shortly—Dozen Vessels Coaling at 
Louisburg.

Engineering Department.doctors—Messrs. Dobson
! Johnson. I gi Sun-eying—Class I: Fisher, Rand, Mc

Knight. Class II: McKinney, (Robb,Bor
den), W. R. Smith, Sutherland, Clindin
in. G

Kinematics—Class I : Rand, McKnight.
Sutherland, Robb, P.

ven
The Prize List.

The prize list, read by Prof. Hunton:
Sheffield mathematical prize of value of 

$60. to J. M. Clindinin,St. Stephen (N.B.)
Fred Tvler scholarship of two prizes, to 
Miss F. G. Hamilton, Sackville, and K.
A. Patterson, Grand Pre (N. S.)

R. S. Pridbam, essay prize of $10, to 
Miss S. Folkins, Midland, Kingsclear 
(X. B.)

Alumni life membership, Harold G.
Black, Pugwash.

Sophomore prize, set of Temple Shake- !
. ppeare, to Norman Ritcey, River Port, i Hoffman, Amherst. ,
Lunenburg county. Piano. Mazurka No. 4 (Godard)-Cla.de

Prize given by class of 3901 to engineer- ; Smith, Sackville. 
ins student making best record, won by I ^ iolin, Concerto No. ,,
A W. Smith. ! 6ro (De Benot,-Jenm

raves.
Halifax, May 28—At noon today Low 

Point (C. B.) reported the following ice 
conditions on the Cape Breton coast:

“Light easterly and southeasterly winds 
since midnight have improved ice condi
tions about the entrance. The ice is slack
ening and extending slowly out towards 
Point Aconi. Steamer Dorgi, which since 
Sunday has been fast in the ice just out
side Low Point, has worked into port.

“The Montcalm came out through the 
ice at 8 o'clock yesterday evening and 
along with the Dominion, Sygna, and Sa
voy, is lying off here about two miles. The 
Catalone and Crown of Arranmore are 
still off North Sydney, Should present 
conditions continue the steamers should 
be able to work their way through by 
evening.”

Besides these steamers, James Ross’ 
yacht Slielah rides in the offing, having 
arrived today from the Mediterranean, 
where she has been cruising all winter. 
There are at least a dozen steamers at 
Louisburg awaiting coal and all the men, 
machinery and equipment available arc 
being worked to the limit to hustle load
ing operations.

Class II: Fisher,
Borden, S. M. Smith.

Mechanical drawing—Class T : Fisher, 
McKnight, Rand, Sutherland, (Blenkhom, 
Robb), Graves. Class II: Clindinin, S. 
M. Smith, P. Borden, J. C. Pincock, Mc
Kinney.

Materials of construction—Class I: Fish
er. Rand, Robb. McKnight. Class 11: 
Sutherland, (McKinney. Borden), Blcnk- 
hom, (Bailey, Beer), Graves.

Sophomore forging—Class I : ï isher,Mc
Knight. Class II: Robb, McKinney, P. 
Borden, J. C. Pincock.

General chemistry—Class I: Rand,Fisher, 
McKnight, P. Borden. Class II: (Mc
Kinney, Robb).

Qualatative analysis—Class I: Rand, 
Fisher, McKnight. Class II: Sutherland, 
Robb, Border.

Sophomore engineering physics—Class 1: 
Fisher, Rand, McKnight, P. Borden. Robb, 
Class II: Pincock, Belyea, Beer, Harding, 
Oulton. .

Calculus—Class T: Rand. McKnight, 
S. M. Smith, Robb,

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
STOOP OR BEND

Andante, Alle- 
e Redden, Can- SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD DO 

NO GOOD.Prof. Watson for Dean Paisley, read 
the following prize list of the theological 
faculty:

Rebecca Starr Bursary, of annual value 
or. $30, to be awarded for highest stand
ing in junior or senior year—1st, H. S. B. 
Strothard; Cummings Cove (N. B.)

The llibbert Lawrence bursary, found
ed this year, of the annual value of $60, 
of which $30 only are available this year 
lor the student making the highest aver- 

first year—A. S. Reynolds, Newport

ning.
Song (a) Song of Love (Xevin), (b) Ah! 
’Tis a Dream (Hawley)—Mabel Philips. 
Piano, Air de Ballet (Chaminade)—Flor

ence Jost, Guysboro.
Song, May Morning (Denza)—Alberta 

Butler, Weymouth Bridge.
Récit, and aria, Lascia chio pianga (Han

del)—Pearl Hunter, Charlottetown. 
String quartette, (a) Ave Verum (Moz

art), (b) Am Meer (Schubert)—1st vio
lin, C. Hallet; 2nd violin, J. Redden; 

viola, H. Palmer; ’cello, M. Redden.
Tim members of the arts class of 1907, 

which is now holding a re-union here, 
have announced that they will present 
$100 to the McClelan School of Applied 
Science,

KIDNEYS.PAIN IN BACI
we to know
W?”

People often say, <VTow 
when the kidneys are Vut of o 

The location of the k%lneys, clo^ 
k, which

by otlkr organs, readers 
idneyVouble a simple

as it is 
Ns notto the smajLof the 

affected maJerTH^ 
the detection of
matter. \ \

The not# of warninmeomekfrom the b&c 
e js the signassent 3vt by the ki 
i Minute they Y®cor^ overtaxed.1 
y heed the warning when it first 

tie txfeuble. The

Fisher. Class II:
Sutherland.

Statics and dynamics—Cla 
Knight, Rand, Fisher. Class II: Robb; 
Borden, McKinney, Blinkhom.

Freshman engineering physics Class I: 
A. W. Smith, Small. ' Class II: Elderkin, 
Ritchie, McAfee, R. A. Patterson, (R. X. 
Pincock, E. W. Dibblee), Hood.

Descriptive geometry—Claes I: A. . 
Smith, Adrian. Class II: McAfee,Ritchie, 
Small, Lumsden.

Lettering—Class II: (Dibblee, Ritchie, 
A. W. Smith), (Hood, Parker), (Davis, 
McAtife). Small, Woodman, Le Grand, El- 
derkin, R. X. Pincock, Adrian, (Arm
strong, Lumsden).

Free hand drawing—Class I: A. W. 
Smith, Hood. Class II: Sutherland,Small, 
Ritchie, Dibblee, Parker, (Adrian, Mc
Afee). Davis, Woodman, Le Grand, (R. 
N. Pincock, Elderkin, Lumsden).

Carpentry and wood-turning—Class I: 
A. W. Smith, Davis, Hood. Class II:

B:age in 
(X. S.)

Life membership in the Theological 
Union, awarded for highest average in 

year—Ernest S. Weeks, A. B.,

neys tli|
Those w 
comes, u^klly have but 
danger lieEin delay. A

I: Mc-

doiAGED MONCTON MAN 
MISSING NEARLY A YEAR

senior 
Fredericton.

R. B. Jones prize, of the value of $20, 
awarded for highest standing in senior 
year—Kruest S. Weeks, B. A., Frederic
ton.

’s Kidney PillsDoi
ie, often saves jyars of suffer-. 
«any cases life itVlf. 
kilato the actionlpf the kiJ 
k them to perfornmheir dtigy

taken in tM 
ing, and iflii

They sth 
neys, enabli 
perfectly. \

Miss S. c\%-e. Ecum Secum. N.V 
" For the pawfcree years I have beeafc 
with a very M pain in my back and ■■neys. 
It was so bad it was impossible for me* stoop 
or bend. I had sever.»! doctors attenÆBe, bub 
found no relief until I picked up am of your 
Egyptian Dream Books, and foundjbut about 
your remarkable remedy. Do&n’sWdney Pills. 
I procured two boxes and their aqMon surprised 
roe. for they completely curedpme. I don't 
think they have an equal for «roey trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50*mte per box or 
3 boxes for #1.25 at all d^aleiyr mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The Soan Kidney Pill 
Co„ Toronto, Ont. T

Mount Allison University Class 
Lists, May 1907
Psychology— Div. 1, J. C. Pincock, 

Thomas, H. B. Clark. Purdy, Robinson. 
Div. 2, Russell, Crisp, Killam, Hills, Nase, 
Belyea, Harding, Llewellyn, Cowie, Fol
kins, Boothroyd, Gregg. Passed, Cochrane, 
Hobbs, R. P. Borden, Bennett, Irish, Lay- 
ton, Jost, Johnson, Beal, Steeves. 

International Law—Div. 1, L. Dixon, H.
G. Black, G. S. Patterson, R. P. Bell. 
Div. 2, Dixon, Powell, Lawrence, Crisp,
H. C. Atkinson. Passed, Wheeler, Harper. 

History of Philosophy—Div. 1, W. P.
Bell, H. G. Black. Div. 2, R. P. Bell, 
Russell, Shanklin, Davidson. Passed, 
Wheeler.

Advanced English—Div. 1, M.Dixon, W. 
Thomas, E. Hills, (E. Graham and E. 
Cochrane.) Div. 2, E. Crisp, K. Lawrence, 
M. Smith, D. Ripley, Robinson, S. Fol
kins, H. Hughes, A. Cowie, A. Maclean, 
(J. Hobbs and W. Purdy), F. Watson, P. 
Nase, McSweeney, Jhubbuck. Passed, 
Smiley, R. Smith, Dlridson, Gregg, Rus
sell, Sinclair, Belyea,Sieck.

Moncton, X. B., May 28.—Abiel Edgett, 
aged seventy years, a former sea captain, 
has disappeared, and relatives here have 
given him .up for, lost. He left this city 

time in June last without telling 
where he was going, and has not

W. B. Tennant prize of annual value of 
$20, for highest standing in senior Greek 
Testament—H. S. B. Strothard, Gumming 
Cove (X. B.)

Joseph Allison, prize of annual value of 
625 for systematic theology—J. Norman 
Ritchey, River Port (N. S.)

Rev. C. W. Hamilton prize, of value of 
$20, for junior Greek Testament and junior 
church history—A. S. Reynolds, Newport
<N- S.) , , .

Sackville district prize of annual value 
of $15, for senior history of doctrine- 
Frank E. Boothroyd, Sheffield (Eng.)

Prize established by Rev. H. P. Patter
son, A. B., of annual value of $10 for 
highest standing in new Testament intro
duction and junior history of doctrine— 
H. F. Ball, England.

prizes aggregating $10, established by 
Rev. W. E. Johnson, B. A., for senior 

• homiletics—1st, Ernest S. Weeks, A. B., 
Fredericton; 2nd, Sydney Bennett, St. 
(John’s (Nfld.)

Crossley and Hunter prize of annual

led
some 
anyone
since been seen or heard of. His wife 
died some years ago. He was a native of 
Harvey, Albert county. Oscar of Ossipee (X. H.) was the vic

tim of an assault three weeks ago. Be
fore the attack, in which he was wounded, 
his left eye was blind, but lie could see 
with his right. Now he is blind in his 
right eye, but can see with his left.

In the southern states n 
ganized, and are now cm^Iucting,V,hirt7- 

banks. They hav/ in the JJnited 
States 122 dr

lea \ave or-

one
ires.

, WEAR BESTPAGE FENCESaLatin—McCully, Oulton, 
Graham and B. Harper. Class II: Crisp 
and Radcliffe, Lord, R. P. Bell, Watt, 
Llewellyn, G. Borden, E. Borden, Dixon 
G., Beck. Passed: Bailey and Gregg, W. 
McDonald, Lockhart, Doe, Davidson, Rus-

ASophomore

Id. This/ 
er heavy

THE PAGEtWIR E.rfiNGB COM P WJ*. H M1T » P,^

High Carbon Wire,—well prove it to you. COILED 
still stronger in service. It stays taut. Painted

t eMade of 
makes it Tsell

Advanced Latin—Class ï: J. E. Pin-
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cate was faithifiilly guarded as well as ! thing in the tower room would look as it
had looked before.

ry^\ !̂ passage, two tall, black figures, walking dying, and had begged to see her; that , “You and I!” How delicious it was to
<3=2=-^^------------- U\ one behind the other: but the old-fash- she must try to get him to tell her all his hear him speak like that, linking her fu-

<12™ ,^.,,,77x0 iss s-vftas«.ts «.h;...»«.
THE GHOST OF LOCHRJHN .:«>. « ^ -- «. »>-* «. <« ;~r.»>y* —»i..K™"“-:-1'*»ÿ- o'lLTij | th€ir faoes Their features were hidden hearing her voice, hastened to meet hej , we shall discover that Captain Oxford is

OR i * still, as, if masked by darkness. ^ere. ‘‘Oh, don't say he is dead, with- a man of importance, a man Lady Lam-

THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE **- .* k.™», T.ZlXZ'Z'alX” ’
i ô V Sir ™ onrhtn't to “but he can’t hold out long. 1 think “You think that?” Kenrith echoed.

By Mrs. C. N. WUUamaon, author of “The Prinoeas Panes,** ‘ ’ have Vne so f!r oT when this thing had he’s been shot through the lungs, and “So do I, somehow; but we have iio very
The Lightning Conductor, Etc. Z"\ ^ L done etill before dawn “ that the ease is hopeless. Every word he solid foundation to go upon, I'm afraid.

“We’ve time ’ still ’’ answered another speaks gives him agony—but he wants .to There’s the fact that it was worth some
voice strange to Elspeth save that she '■ speak, Lady Hilary. He’s been saving one’s while to have him put out of the
had heard it here before; but she felt the himself for you Go in; and send Ox- way but”— .

ford, who is watching him, here. Oh! cried Lady Hilary, coming quick-
A moment later the young man came, ly into the room. “I think he's dying. Is 

The dawnlight was finding its way through the doctor here yet?” 
the windows of the tower room now, and “Not yet,” answered Kenrith. But at 
putting out the stars. The three stood this instant the door opened and Oxford 
close together, talking in whispers, their came back, with the doctor and Mr. Mc- 
faces pale and weary in the gray dusk. Gowan. .

“You'll have to go and find the doctor, “Bring more light,” said’ Hilary. “TVs 
Oxford,” said Kenrith. “ft wont do for so dark there. The lantern is burning 
us to let him die without one, though I dimly. And—he has promised to try and 
know well enough that no doctor can do sign a statement, if I will write it out.” 
any good, or could, if he run after him 
at the first moment. There's the dead 
woman up above, too—murdered by him,

served.
The only good turn, Trowbridge said,, “One big mistake was in letting her live 

which Elspcth Dean had ever done for till we should be able to come back 
him, was to enable him to protect Lady, carry out a plan I had for putting it out
Hilary from the malice of the woman who, of her power to injure us. 
would have had her arrested as a thief. j “Once again I tried to serve myhclS 
If Elspeth had not come running to tell ! and. the Syndicate by talcing Oxford s life, 
him what was about to happen he would | but then, as always, fate lias seemed to 
not have known in time to save the girl j be against me. Lime after time he has 
he loved. As it was, he had simply or- j been saved in one way or another twice 
dered Annette Dritz to meet him in the j by his dog; at last by me, since I am dy- 
sccret room without delay. She had not i ing in his place.” 
dared to disregard the command, and had ; ^ord Loch rain 
hastened, to the rendezvous, leaving her rc- j *or crimes committed
venge to be accomplished later. | planned, for in attempting to «scape-from

Trowbridge had soon foHowed, and I the pumuing detective he slipped on the 
knowing that persuasion or threats would ; -s^drs which led from the secret way to an 
be useless where Hilary was concerned, | underground passage, and, falling to the 
had come softly tii»on the woman and i bottom, broke his neck. But a short con- 
stabbed her in the back. She had stag- ' fcssio“ ÿgrw<[ just before death by Trow- 
gcred forward dead without a erv, and he ! bridge and Kenrith s recognition of the 
had laid the body gently on the floor, lest fax-e the tower would have been enough^ 
some one should be in Elspcth DeanV 1,0 doom birn, had he lived, 
room underneath. rk'w* followed l>y the mystenmw In*

Trowbridge had been certain that the derground Syndicate in search of prey 
de ad woman might safely be left to lie :were a«ain b>* mca employed by
throughout the whole day, in the secret Dxiord, and his c;ise was proved ono 
room, as nobodv save himself and that1 valuable bit of evidence being the sketch 
client of the Syndicate for whom he acted, |of bis father—a epeakness likeness of him- 
kne\v that the hidden room had not been j £ci- preserved by Ekpetl; Dean, 
destroyed by a fall of the tower’s roof. j JSot far from the dead body of Annette 

As a fire was planner! for that same Dritz, in the secret room, were -'o^ud ai> 1 
night—a fire in which it seemed certain fbe stolon jewels, this of I>ady Ardcuit s,asJ 
that Captain Oxford must perish—it would u<;d as Kenrith s famous diamopi. ancj 
be easy to arrange that the flames should | P°arb But there were no papers- con/ 
spread a little farther and destror the ' Promising the Underground Synaiçatc.and 
tewer also, with all the secrets hidden i organization still works with ah its 
tkpr<? ! old secrecy and astounding success.

If he had not desired to spare Elspcth! La,i.v jlilary has now no need to proves ,> 
Dean, she would have been allowed to 1 bçr innocence to any one, and Lao y A ut- 
sleep as usual in the tower room. Then, c'bfie was forced to apologize for a., s »c 
she would have heard and suspected EAlth As for Elspeth, she had never fa - 
nothing; no alarm would have been given, ! tc^-d in her loyal belief m htr belov 
and the scheme would have succeeded. ; •nen^> an^ it waa n°t through any 

All these things were told by Trow bridge1 0U3 questioning, but purely by accideiiv, 
in a few words, and it was not until the 1 bat she learned from Hilary s own lips 
last that he dwelt upon that part oif his S fbe explanation of certain snia*. m> steries 
storv which was of most importance for j which iiad puzzled her.
Hilary Vane’s future. j Hilary had not wanted her mother to

“Our Syndicate* ferrets out the secrets | know where Kenrith kept his jewels, lest, 
of rich people,” he said, “or people who:in her foolv.h pride ot seeming to know 
would be rich or titled if some one else j bifl affaire, she mignt be tempted to 
were out of the way. Then, it offers its j sPetiK that which had better be kepu 
help in bringing about a desired object; j secret. .
and as it never solicits a client who has ! When the girl had bent over Kcnritn *ia 
not something already to conceal, the be lay unconscious after the motor acci- 
Syndicate does not risk exposure. It has ; dent she had tncught nothing of the jew- 
never been betrayed bv a client, and has1 nothing of all her wnd taxk, to E.- 
never betrayed a client. I am not betray- j speth, but only of the man himseli. She 
ing one now, liecause the man for ivhom had biid her hand upon his heart to see 
I’ve acted, under orders from the Syn- if were still beating, and if was then 
dieaie, is already betrayed. Kenrith saw that 1. row bridge and the vo un cess had 
his face. I know, and must have recog- appeared.
nized it, as only a few hours ago the man As for the shining jew\- t^at ha^ been, 
had sent ifor him—sent for him to keep out tied up in Hilary's handkerchie*, ^ waf a' 
of the way whüe the fire was started by ring given her by Captain Oxford, bhe 
me. Not that this man or I cared much' bad not dared to wear it openly because 
whether Kenrith lived or died; but he’s of her mother, and had kept it hidden in- 
known to sit up late reading in his room, j *ide her dress, meaning to give it back if 
and it was thought safer for our plans * she should be compelled, to engage neie^Jt 
he shouldn’t be there. i '° another man.

“Kenrith saw him, as he tried to shoot j Captain Oxford did not wish to hurry 
Oxford, -and shot me instead; aud besides, on his marriage now Because be loved 
he was pursued by a man younger than | Hilary' so much, and because ho bad si*» 
he. The one I speak of is Lord Lochrain. ^ much pain, and humdiation at tno ,

“We-the Syndicate—had found out hands of the girl s mother; he wi^ed to 
that there was a secret in Lord Lochrain’s be,m thf Possession of his tide and estates 
family. The son of the old Lord, this before .he came toKPn-.ith
one’s predecessor, had disappeared, and was 1 ’ _ ’ ,, '+ l Tf iw, UoJ The sooner Elspeth Dean could belong towas supposed to be dead If he had not better he would be pleased; and
d ed, the present Ixird Lochram would “Iul 1.
not have mhented But that was not the After that strange and terrible night

? ,e. !ccr.ct w®3 thls’ ... the little stenographer was the heroine of
“Old Lord Lochrain s son used to have Lochram Ca6tle Hydro. But she was no 

the tower room where Miss Dean has , a steiographer.
been sleeping. He was in love with a girl ,/be glrl considered herself still bound 
beneath him in station;, his father discov- tQ work for Mr McGowan imtil her fort- 
ered the affair and forbade the boy to njght was up; but Kenrith would not heat 
see the girl. Not long after a quarrel the arrangement, now that she was en*
father and son had in consequence, there gaged to him. He insisted that Mr. Mc- 
was an attempt on the old man s life. (iowan should at once telegraph to Lon- 
Bomeonc stole into liis room at night, and don for some one to fill Elspeth 6 place; 
tried to murder Jiim, but the old man ! ftnd that he should state to the manager j 
shrieked for help, and help came. The j 0f the agency at the same time his reason 
murderer had escaped, leaving only a ! f01. superseding her. Therefore, instead of 
knife, known to balong to Lord Lochrain’s learning that her protegee had been un- 
only son. After that night the young man satisfactory, Elepeth’s old friend, Mi$s 
was never seen again, and his father Smith, was informed that Mise Dean was 
lived on, believing him guilty. The boy to marry John Kenrith, the millionaire 
had escaped, apparently, by the secret from the North, whose book on social 
way from his own room in the tower, and questions she had been typing when they 
next morning the mark of blood-stained first made acquaintance, 
fingers was found on his pillow. The girl had been liked by all the guests

“After this the present Lord Lochrain at the hotel who had come in contact with 
who—mark this—was visiting in the castle her, and the news of her engagement 
at the time of the attempted murder, was • please l everybody.—everybody, with one 
practically adopted by his uncle. Latr*r, exception.
when proofs of the .son’s death in Canada That exception was Lady Lsmbart, it? ^ 
were obtained, lie became heir to the title wdurn Elspeth Dean happiness meant 
and the estates, which would not have the most complete humiliation in her forty 
amounted to much had not coal lately yeans of life. She had had many hard 
been discovered on the land. : blow -, but the loss of John Kenrith, ^nd

“We of the Syndicate got on the track his 1.> • ■ for the girl she had hated and 
of this secret. We discovered that the Hied to ruin was the hardest of all. Many 
young man had married the girl lie lo\W, days passed before she was able to eon- 
but that she had been made to believe her so^e henself in the smaUest degree by the 
marriage illegal, and had left her husband. | reflection that at least her daughter would 
Afterward a bov was bom to her while marrying a rich man when she married 
she was in extreme poverty, and soon ai- j new Lord Lochram, and that prob- 
ter his birth she had died. «bl> the mother, of Lady Lochram would

“There are no better detectives than we ba'e her debts paid and be decently pro-
have in the Syndicate. We followed up x K , ,or’ , n M f_ co..arQto. it. j/e • She had done all ene could to separateeven- trace and learned after many diffi- but thcy had come together in
cutties that the child had been taken and Jshc knew Hilary well
from a provincial asylum for foundlings H surc that she would want for
and adopted by a chantable old lady, who ,,
knew nothing of his antecedents. That " sha eVcn tried to alone for the past by 
Child is now a man, and is known as Cap- be;ng gyaeious to her future son-in-law; 
tain Oxford. but, though scrupulously courteous he was

“If W3 had no such proofs that the —j (.old, and Lady Lambart guessed that, 
present Lord Lochrain himself was guilty her ]ilc 1v0„idj jn future, better bo lived 
of attempting to kill his uncle, and per- abroad,
suading his cousin to go off and join his of ad places on earth, Lochrain C'astle 
sweetheart the same night, without know- Hydro was the last one where she wished 
ing what was planned to happen, we to rl.main, since it also sheltered Elspeth
were able to frighten him by making him i)ean. but a certain stublmrn pride com-
believe that we liad them. Also we were pciicd her to consent to Hilary’s wish that 
sure it was he who had secretly persuaded they should remain. Outwardly, die waa 
the girl that her marriage was illegal and on friendly terms with Kenrith guessing 
induced her to run away from her young J that Elspeth had not told him of her cru- 
husband. Such hints were dropped by I city, and,as Hilary was asked to be brij?i-
onc of our agents that Lord Lochrain left : maid, she actually found herself eompell-
himself completely in our power, and of- cd, unless she would betray her feelings, 
fered the sum of a hundred thousand to be present at the wedding, 
pounds to the Syndicate to rid him of The happiest day of Elspeth’s life 
Captain Oxford, the real heir, who could the most miserable one in Lady LambariA; 
claim everything if he but knew. luit elle wore a brave enough smile on her

“Lord Lochrain had never seen Oxford handsome face as she bore her punish- 
and wished to do so. He was staying ment.
with a friend at some miles distance from Six weeks later came Hilary s marriage 
the Castle, in order to meet me and talk to. the new Lord ljoehrain, about ""hose 

the progress of affairs from time to ! great romance every one was talking. This
might have been a triumph for the bride s 
mother had she been as other mothers, 
but she realized when it was too late that 
she had played her cards badly for her 
own

was never brought to 
and crimedyou. Oxford must be with us, too. It’s

llis right, as the plot was against him. j“e trt her?’’ asked
He’d never forgive me if I left him out. Trowbridge. “Here, I think. Why”-----

As he spoke he stepped to the door of and ^hc light touched the woollen bands 
the night porter’s tiny room and gave a which Elspeth had thrown off. But his 
peculiar knock. sentence was never finished. The detec-

Inetantly the man to whom Elspeth had live leaped out of his hiding place and 
given her letter appeared. flashed the lantern in his eyes.

"She knows,” said Kenrith. “We can With a cry of rage and amazement 
trust her. Thanks to her alone, we are j Trowbridge staggered away from the light, 
going to unravel the whole plot and kill but the full blaze of the detective s lan- 
two birds, or perhaps more, with one tern was upon them both now, sparing 
stone. While I get some more particulars only the face of the unknown. I he girl 
from this ladv, fetch Captain Oxford, if distinctly eaw him pull a revolver Irom
vou please—and—look he*, vou’ll both his breast and aim it at some one among ! on his own confession, that secret must
want, revolvers. Don’t let them delay a their number. She had the impression be told McGowan ought to know V\ ill It was a B|range confession which Trow-
moment. This may he a matter of life ; that the shot was not fired at random, you wake him, and tell hnn lie had b t- hri(, , , d t tIle gjrl he had loved
and death.” merely to injure a dangerous enemy and ter come? Say that the mystèr es which an/]| d to thaKt eight when he

The man scareclv waited for the last j terrify the others, but that it was meant have been puzzling us for twent.wfour kn(-w ^ death waa ncar.
word but was off. his figure almost in- ; to find and lull one among them, bo hours can be explained behind these walls, ; Ifa faad 1)Cgun broken]*-, by telling her 
stnutlv swallowed up in the dark. j strong was this impression that, wtlii a thanks to Miss Dean, his secretary._ j how h, had loved her, and how, for her

“Mow, vou must tell me the way into quick thought for the man she loved, she 111 do my best, said Oxford. But | ^ hc had mcant to givc lip a suc. 
that secret room,” said Kenrith. tried to throw herself in front of Ken- took here, Kenrith, do you really think cessfu] career of crimp.

“Tell vou the wav!” exclaimed Elspeth. nth. But the light thrown up by Trow- that poor wretch m there was the fellow want to be happy,” he had said,
“Why, I’m going to guide you there. Oh, bridge’s swaying lantern was not upon his who tried to do for me the other night? „so that when you think of me it wont 
please don't object! You couldn’t get in 'tace* H was upon Captain O or a, ‘ I think that he was acting for some be *u iiai;redi j should like your happi-
without me.” | quickly she realized that the coming shot omr else.” . , , ness to come through mo, .as perhaps it

Kenrith’s eves lit up with admiration of : was meant for him. ho. Your voice sounds strangeI) mjght have coma if I had lived and could
her courage as he looked down at her in ; XVitn a shriek she would aTC a whmi you say that. have taught you to care for me after you
the dim light. !1,lm °.f hle deadly danger, but he "as, -The man our detective has gone to were-my wife. If it weren’t for that wish

“You’re not afraid?” he asked. ! sa^. another iva;.' . .. , i. £r*d.” . I’d let every secret I have, .of mine, and
“Not with you,” the girl impulsively an- 1 roubriegt, strugg ing g. les but who is that man.' of others, die with me, for I’ve been half

swered, then blushed deeply- because she;fnce',had caught his foot m the folds ot a «.rn keep my .secret till Lady Hilary mad witll jealously of Oxford ever since
loose-lying carpet, and fading against the comc3 out to us again. Then we shall see the first moment I saw and fell in love

behind him not only destroyed his i{ gtie do,s not 8ay the same name which witli you. ! came here to kill him, for
aim, but received the bullet in his own ig in my mind. . But go-go and find the j another; and afterward, to keep you two

. . j doctor. It is time.” j apart I would have been glad to do it
Then, for the fraction of a second, Els- -------------- for myself. But I failed, and I’ve got

peth caught a ghmpse of that other face CHAPTER XXL ! the shot in my lungs that was meant
Disfigured though they were by fear and , hjg hcart B(,cause, j want you to
some other emotion more temble still, she .<The Bravest Girl in the World.” ! forgive me. and because the one thing to 
recognized the featm-e*. They were those ease the pain I’m suffering, is the thought
of the mystenous man she had seen twice Elspcth Dean and Kenrith were alone ... ... f Q . _
before—once revealed by white floods of together for the first moment since he rmZfoHÔ telWm/a thin/vou
moonlight in the tower room; again in a had told the girl that lie loved her. would'never know if it weren't for me.”
romdor downstairs as he had passed her Only a few yards away on the other Then th(, wholc stolT 1]ad COme out,
But even as the revelation came it was rade of the secret door, which was now ; bro,.enlV) {or cach word he uttered

• The face was wit-hdrawl1 £rom the "’life open, they could hear the murmur of : ]ike a dagger thrust in Trowbridge’s
the dying man's voice, as lie talked J breagt
brokenly, painfully, to Lady Hilary Vane He was not an American, hc said, but 
But they could hear no words; and an ,\u3tnan, who had- lived in many 
strange as was the situation, for a few piaceg and done manv things. Neither 
minutes they forgot all its strangeness, waa be the millionaire lie pretended to 
except as it concerned themselves.

“You are the bravest girl in tfie world, 
said Kenrith.

CHAPTER XIX.

Elspeth’s Plan.

*T must see y<$u for a moment on a 
matter of life and death.” Elspeth had 
written to Kenrith, aud had forgotten 
in her great haste and anxiety to name 
a place of meeting; but Kenrith knew, as 
he read, that he would be able to find the 
girl through the porter, who had furtively 
handed him the note.

In the new light thrown by Elspcth s 
words, the scene just past took a new sig
nificance. They could have but one mean
ing; she had tried to warn him against 
an attempt upon Oxford’s life, and per
haps his own, by poison.

Kenrith did not particularly like Trow
bridge, and he had liked him less than ever 
after his brusque announcement of an en
gagement with Lady Hilary Vane; but he 
had not entertained the slightest suspicion 
against the mans character. Now, had 
the warning come from any other woman 
of his acquaintance, he would have re
garded it as absurd; but there was some
thing about the young stenographer which 
compelled his trust, even when reason 
argued against her.

He recalled the fleeting look of fury on 
Trowbridge’s face when the dog had brok
en the glass of whisky and soda which 
Oxford was in the act of raising to his 
lips. If Elspeth Dean were right, Prince 
Charlie had saved his master’s life.

“Let us try once more to have a fare
well drink before we part,” Trowbridge 
now suggested, laughing. *‘I always keep 
plenty of tumblers here,” and he went to 
an old-fashioned wall cupboard, with a 
prettily curtained glass door.

“No, thank you,” Kenrith answered 
pleasantly, but decidedly, before Captain 
Oxford had time to speak. “My friend is 
looking rather done up, and as he’s still 
more or less ‘ on the invalid list, spirits 
arc not the best thing for him. Rest will 
do him more good than anything else to 
night.”

This hint was so broad that Trowbridge 
obliged to take it. He apologized 

good-naturedly for his lack of considera
tion in keeping them up so long after the 
trying experience they had gone through, 
and, wishing them both pleasant dreams, 
left the room.

“What shall I do about Prince Charlie, 
air?” asked the porter, who stood outside 
the door now, awaiting instructions. 
“Shall I try downstairs again, or”—

“We’ll keep him here for the present, 
thank you,” said Kenrith, anticipating his 
friend's answer. Oxford had been about 
to give up the dog to the night porter; 
but finding that Kenrith was willing to 
keep him in the room he let it go at 
that. Millar bade the two gentlemen a 
respectful good-niglit, closed the door 
gently, and they were left alone.

Kenrith decided to say nothing to Ox
ford about the note from Elspcth Dean 
until he himself had seen the girl and 
learned upon what grounds she based her 
suspicions. Nevertheless, he did not ne
glect the precautions he would have 
taken if he fully believed in the warning.

While Oxford busied himself in caress
ing the excited collie, he selected from 
the waste-paper basket, where the glass 
had been thrown, a few of the larger 
fragments and put them in his pocket. 
He also rolled a big easy chair over the 
spot where the whiskey had fallen on the 
carpet.

“Now I am going to leave you for a few 
moments,” said Kenrith. “I have a little 
business downstairs with our friend the 
night porter, but I expect to be back 
soon, and if you don’t pnnd I should be 
glad if you could stay awake till you see 
me again.”

If Oxford's curioeitx. ";ere aroused he 
did not say so. Infed.'his attention was 
engrossed by Prince Charlie. The dog s 
behavior seemed odd to his master, for 
though the wild excitement- he had shown 
in Trowbridge's presence was abating, he 
was still unlike himself. His beautiful 
eyes were extraordinarily bright and 
prominent. He kept up a continual whim
pering, quivering all over, and appearing 
to suffer in some inexplicable way.

“There’s something very queer the mat
ter with the Prince,” said Oxford. “I 
don’t understand him tonight at all.”

“Watch him,” replied Kenrith, remem
bering that some of the spilled whiskey 
bad fallen on the dog’s nose. Still, he 
kept his own counsel, as he went out to 
search for the sender of the warning.

No one was to be seen in the dimly 
lighted corridor: Guilty or not guilty, 
Trowbridge had no idea that he was sus
pected.

Kenrith went softly but hastily down
stairs, meaning to inquire Elspeth’s 
whereabouts of the night porter; but it 

she, not the man, who came quickly 
to meet him.

“Thank heavens,” she whispered. “I 
afraid something would keep you—or 

that you would think I was mad.”
“I should have thought any 

mad, who wrote such a letter,” he said, 
“but not you. Now tell me everything.”

How Elspeth got through her story she 
did not know; but somehow she made 
clear the strange history of events, of sus
picions and of actual knowledge.

There was no time to tell all! for she 
had a plan to propose; but she began with 
ths fire, and what had happened to her 
in the corridor when she had tried to give 
the alarm. She told what she had lizard 
in the secret room, and of the dead face 
her groping fingers had touched.

“It was Mr. Trowbridge’s voice I heard, 
of that I am sure. Who was with him, 
I can’t tell; but whoever it was, those 
two are in the plot together. They mean 
to kill Captain Oxford; it must have been 
they who tried to murder him before. 
When I heard that you and he were to 
Bleep in Hr. Trowbridge's sitting room, I 
was afraid there might be still another 
attempt, since the fire had failed. But 
that was only part of my reason for 
sending you the note. Those two men 
must be taken toother in the secret room 
if at all. You sec, they mean to go back 
there for me—and they will be going soon 
if they haven’t gone already; for they 
have no time to waste. If they find me 

they’ll know the game is Up, and 
if they don't try to escape from the 

house they'll make it dreadfully difficult 
to prove anything against them. There’ll 
onlv be my word, you know.”

“They shall be taken in the secret room, 
fear,” said Kenrith, quietly.

“You mean you will go?”
“Yes, I will go.”
“Not alone. They might kill you.”
“I have a revolver which I’ve carried— 

since yesterday. But I shan’t be alone. 
The man who brought your letter will go 
with me.”

“The night porter.”
I “Night porter pro tem. He is a detec- 
; tive, and a smart one. No one knows hut
' Oxford; myself,

CHAPTER XXII. 

Deathbed Confessions.
I
i

could not take the words back.
Dark as it was, he saw the blush and 

the look on her face which told him more 
than the words spoken inadvertently.

“Darling child,” he said, “do you know 
I love you and want you for my wife?”

He had forgotten Lady Lambart and all 
his fancied obligations to her, even as 
Elspeth had forgotten all the world but 
him.

It seemed impossible that she had heard 
aright. Such happiness could not be, she 
thought, for her. But before he could 
speak again Captain Oxford and the porter 
came hurriedly into the hall.

man

I

wasgone
light, and turning the man fled.

“I must have him!” cried the detective, 
darting along the passage, his lantern held 
high, and Captain Oxford sprang forward 
to snatch up the other lantern, which had 
crashed to the floor. Disregarding the 
danger of treachery, he bent over Trow
bridge who, shot in the back, had fallen 
heavily forward on his face.

“Good heavens, I believe he’s killed!” 
cried the young man. “It's Trowbridge ! ”

“The man who would have killed you,” 
said Kenrith. “Strange that his last act 
should have been to save your life.”

The fallen man stirred and groaned. 
“I’m—done for,” he gasped, trying to turn 
upon his side, and a thin stream of blood 
oozing from - his lips as he spoke. “I— 
don’t want to die—without seeing—her.”

Oxford would have moved him, gently 
laying him upon his back, but Trowbridge 
groaned in anger, as well as pain. “No— 
not you, I hate you,” he said, “Let Ken
rith.”

There was no need for him to finish. 
The man was dying, and no matter how 
vilely he had sinned, he must be forgiven 
now. Kenrith went down on one knee, 
and brushing up the loose carpet, made 
a kind of rough pillow for Trowbridge’s 
head.

“Is it Countess Radepolskoi you wish 
to see?” he said.

“No—she’s dead; I killed her,” panted 
the dying man. “Up there above—she's 
lying. I—did it i to—save Hilary. It’s 
Hilary I must see. Bring her someone, 
quickly.”

Kenrith looked up at Elspeth. “What 
is to be done?” he asked.

“I will fetch Lady Hilary here; I pro
mise,” answered the girl.

“And the doctor,” said Kenrith.
Trowbridge heard, and lifted his hand 

with a commanding gesture. “Mot now,” 
he said, “Hilary first—the doctor after
ward. But what use? I know I’ll die. 
And I don't want to live. I’ve—lost every
thing I’ve played for. For Heaven’s sake, 
girl, bring Hilary to me. If you will—I— 
I’ll tell her things you would all give much 
to know.”

“I'll go,” repeated Elspeth. “There’s 
nothing to be afraid of now.”

“The other man—whoever he was,” sug
gested Oxford.

“He will have enough to do to escape 
from the detective,” said Kenrith. “And 
even if he does escape”-----

“What then?”

CHARTER XX.

What the Light Showed.

There were two ways of reaching the 
secret room in the tower. Elspeth Dean 
had the best reasons for being certain of 
this, but the only one to which she had 
a clue was the hidden entrance by the 
fireplace in her own old quarters.

Fortunately, this was the better way to 
take, as the men who were to be trapped 

uld almost surety have chosen the 
other. Had they not intended to do so, 
they would not have left the door of the 
tower room locked, and this Elspeth knew 
they had done, as she had unfastened it 
when she made her escape.

The three men kept close at her heels, 
ready to protect her if need be, as she 
led them up the winding stairs, then to 
the door of the tower room which had 
been hers. It was still unlocked, as she 
had left it, and they filed in, noiselessly 
as shadows

The room was in darkness, save for the 
pale starlight that flittered in at the un
covered windows. But Elspeth knew well 
where to find the place she sought, and 
no light >was needed yet from the police 
lanterns which the detectives carried.

There was a moment of wild suspense 
when she feared that, after' all, she had 
lost the secret of the spring which opened 
the Sliding panel. But she touched it at 
last, with a thrill of triumph, and with a 
faint click as the sole alarm, the way was 
opeb.

Now Kenrith put the girl away, when 
she would have passed through, 
have done enough,” he said in a whisper.
“The rest is for us.”

But she rebelled gently. “I can’t leave 
you,” she answered. “I daren’t. I should 
be more afraid here, or going "back, than 
with you near. Oh, I must stay and see it’ 
through.”

It was true, as she said. He could not 
leave her behind. Who could tell whether 
Trowbridge and the other were already in 
the secret room, or whether they might 
not see the girl outside, and in an instant 
revenge themselves for the ruin she had 
brought upon them?

“Follow us then,” Kenrith said. “But— 
you are to he careful, for my sake.”

Never had the girl been so happy. If 
death should come to her in the next 
moment, she would not have missed that 
which makes life worth living.

On the other side of the secret door 
they paused listening. There * was no 
sound, and the defective opened his lan
tern.

When Elspeth had previously been on 
the other side of the secret door she had 
groped in darkness, seeing nothing. Now, 
by the lantern light, she saw a curious, 
narrow passage between rough walls of 
stone. The passage followed the form of 
the tower, and Elspeth told herself that 
it probably ran all the distance round 
between the embrasures of the windows 
in the tower room. The floor was covered 
with a strip of thick carpet, evidently 
new. and probably meant to deaden the 
sound of footfalls in case the passage had 
to be used while the tower room 
occupied. Just at the turn the queer, 
ladder-like staircase was visible—that steep 
staircase down which she had hurried in 
fear and nameless horror but a short tifne 
ago. It was covered with the same new 
carpeting as that which protected the 
floor; a patternless green fabric, stained 
with dust and mud as if witiT a trace of 
every footstep which had passed up or 
down.

Elspeth pointed to the stairs. “It’s up 
above where the dead woman lies,” she 
whispered. “But they left me lying here.
See, there are the bands of stuff that 
bound me, knotted still. They’ll look here 
when they

“Hush,” murmured the detective.
Elspeth pointed to the stairs. “It’s up 

above where the dead woman lies,” she 
whispered. “But they left me lying here,
See, there are the bands of stuff that 
bound my, knotted still. They’ll look here 
when they come”— .

“Hush,” murmured the detective with a 
finger on his lips, and turned off the light.
They were In black darkness, darkness 
which in this cold and gloomy place 
ed thick, as if it might be felt.

Kenrith laid his hand on the girl’s shoul
der. She had been trembling a little, but 
at his touch her nerves grew steady.

There was a slight sound in tl;e distance. I 
A sliding door had been softly pushed { sake, hut for the sake of the man you 
back, somewhere out of sight. Then came ] l°ve. I think—he knows who Captain 
muffled sound of footsteps on the carpet Oxford really is, and would tell you that, 
and voices talking in low tones together, and everything if you asked him, because 
An instant later a yellow light quivered he loves you so, thougli he would toll no 
along the dark wall. They were coming one" else."
round with a lantern; and Elspeth heard Without another word, Hilary slopped 
the same clinking noise which had fright- out to join Elspeth in the corridor, 
ened her on that first night in the lower Sueli explanations as could be given in

haste, Elspeth did give; but when the 
two girls reached the tower, Hilary under
stood very little of what had passed. She 
knew that Trowbridge had been shot in 
a secret place near Elspeth’s old room; 
that Captain Oxford and Mr. Kenrith 

both there; that Trowbridge was

was
|;-l be. -“That was a pose,” he said, “and 

i the Syndicate is responsible for my ex- 
“No other girl could or : penses—the Underground Syndicate, as 

would have done what you have done to- j outsiders call it. No, I’m not going to 
night. You saved Captain Oxford s life j give it away. The others are just as safe 
by the risk of your own”— ! as ever, and it doesn't matter any more

“But it was you I thought of, more j for my assistant here—Countess Radepol- 
than of him,” conferred Elspeth. “Per- ] skoi, as she called herself for this occasion, 
haps I shouldn’t have had so much cour- and for a special purpose, 
age if I had known that, whatever hap- She had to die, or she would have spoil- 
pened, you were safe and out of reach of ed your life.”
the fire.” The Countess who was no Countess, and

“I think you would have just the same who had become a Radepolskoi merely 
courage,” said Kenrith, “because it is in because John Kenrith liad bought the 
you. I had not known you long before I Radepolskoi diamond, had been sent by 
recognized your strength of character, the Syndicate to get that diamond ; also 
your brave self-reliance and noble loyalty, the pearl which Kenrith was supposed to 
which alone would be enough to place carry with him; and the jewelry of Lady 
you on a pedestal far above any other Ardcliffe, which were famous. Her own 
women I have ever known. And then jewels, so magnificent in appearance, were 
your sweetness”— almost all false, and her fortune equally

“Ah,, you are too good to me!” broke a pretence; money supplied by the Syn- 
in the girl. “I am nothing, really; I’m dicate that she might seem a rich woman, 
not worthy of you. I never dreamed that above suspicion. Her maid was a hum- 
vou could" even think of ms, except in bler member of the same organization, a 
kindness and as if from far off.” person of little initiative, but skilled as

“I have thought of very little else for an assistant. Trowbridge did not know 
a long time now,” said Kenrith. “But I bow the. Countess had intended to prove 
was afraid that I was too old for you— Eady Hilary a- thief, but if any jewels 
that vou couldn’t care for me as a woman one or tw° of tbe £ew reaI ones- P^-haps, 
should be able to care for a man if she”- i P°js,essed by the Countess-were to be 

“Why, there’s no other man in the | h‘dden an Lfd-V Hilary s room, or attach- 
world,” Elspeth cried. ?d to ber, dre39< hc\had no doubt. that

He took her in his arms; and as she tlle mald had bt'cn the Fcrson to d,sPoae
stood with her head on his breast, hearing 0 ,r le,m’j , , ,,,_,. . ■ . . ’ 8 He had known for some years the wo-
,, _ f ,i ’ • , ? more man wbo called herself the Countess of
than paid for all her suffering of the past Hadepolskoi. slie was half Polish, half 
few days would have paid for years o Kren‘h Her real name was Annette 
suffering far more cruel than she had Dritz. He Trowbridge, had given her
k™w" m dark da-vf’ „ , ! reason to thihk that he cared for her, and

I thought you were in love with”- she j would marry her eom3 day; and they had
began at last, then stopped, feeling she 0ften “w01-ked cases” together, though at 
had no right to say to him what had been the Lochrain Castle Hydro they pretended 
on her lips to say. But he answered to be newly ac<1,lainted.

As for himself, he had come to Loch- 
” ith Lady Lambart. No, dearest, I rajn to play a much higher game than 

was never in lore with her. I ve never Annette’s; nothing less than to get rid 
been truly, in love with any woman until j of a certain person for an important 
you came into my life to show me what I client of the Syndicate. That person was 
had unconsciously been waiting to find Captain Oxford. Trowbridge had learned 
through all these years. I didn’t love all fie could about the young man before 
Lady Lambart, but I admired her, was attempting to fulfil this engagement, 
even somewhat attracted by her, especial- Among other things he liad discovered 
ly when we first met; and I admit it’s not that he was in love with Lady Hilary 
impossible, if I had not seen you, that Vane, and intended to follow her and her 
while we were thrown together here I mother to the Hydro where they were go- 
might have asked her to marry me. Even ing. Trowbridge had borne him no per- 
tonight I was wondering if it were my sonal grudge until ho himself had seen 
duty to do so, though she no longer inter- and fallen in love with Lady Hilary. Then 
ested me as she had once. But wlien you he had determined to throw over Annetfq, 
and I looked into each other's eyes tonight whose game he had been intending to help 
I saw something in yours akin to what on all he could; marry Lady Hilary, and 
was in my heart for you. Then I knew retire from the Syndicate on the eon- 
that after all I was not too old; that you siderable private fortune he had been able 
and I were meant for each other; and to amass in his profession, 
that it would be a sin to offer my name It was he who had shot Captain Oxford 
to another woman while you and I be- after writing him an anonymous letter ap- 
longed to one another in love. Probably pointing a place of meeting, and saying 
if 1 had asked Lady Lambart she wouldn’t that he had valuable information to give 
have accepted me.” concerning the young man s true parentage.

Elspeth made no answer, but she hid an The dog, Prince Charlie, had destroyed his 
incredulous smile on his breast. Many ®‘m by springing on him and biting his 
girls in her position* would at such a mo-1 wrist- 60 mangling it that he had been 
ment have satisfied their innate desire for 9bhgcd to call for aid from Annette, 
revenge by telling all the wrongs they: He had an appointment to keep in the 
had suffered from a jealous rival; but j secret room the same night with the man 
Elspetl. held her peace. Even if she had wh? had °^dcrod taptam Oxford s - death 
not loved Lndv Lambert's daughter she -that important client to whose advan- 
would not have robbed the woman of such ta?et li; was that Oxford ahould CCase to 
kindly friendship as John Kenrith could exrif," , ,, ,still give. She said to herself, putting rh-v were to th!-re jfcauf 'l
awav a mean little temptation, that she "?a a ^nv0DlcDt l)lac0 for «>e client, 
would be glad to have him help Lady wl'° cou!d ,rorrc and ■?.*£ ™.eans of an
Lambart in her difficulties. j ;m<W0""d P™’ "’h«’b led . a«,a>

. .. , " , . , j , xi- t he rum of a still older castle built by the
As if her thoughts had spoken „ him, ; Lochrai and destroyed by fire before oveP
„ 'Tr T Ortir Thnv toll yjd the newer one was begun. u,L But with the idea of seeing his

marry Captain 0 -v * ** Annette was summoned there to dress coudn be decided to come to the Hydro
other and he s a fine fellow. She could . a„d bind the wound, and in the process ° ^ ordjnaIy guest.
never have been Trowbridge s wife, and j mueb bio0d had flowed before it could be .[[H drsfc sight of Oxford give him a
foTthos'l two ” ““ ! «tabbed. Trowbridge had not learned ?. for the famdy lihlness
tor loose two. - tin/ that’the room below was newly oe- lK,tweon them is marked. 't He did not

ci/ed by a little typewriter who had j think it would be wise, after all, to ap- 
_ ' arrived; but afterward, when he - public nnd liave th„ resemblance 
®,md out that the room was m use he |,ommented on by strangers just at the 
H arrangea for all necessary meetings |imc that Oxford was to be put out of
t0 bc udd el®c"nc'”- the wav. Therefore hc kept to his room,
- When the first attempt on Captain Ox- .,ded to leave tomorrow. So fat
tords li e had failed another plan was n0 ona sto,..p:.,g the hotel
concocted. As Oxford went out every day except Kenrith and
in Mv. Kennth t> motor car, the chauffeur \ s ’ ‘ • , . .

bribed to feign illness, and one of Pr,haPs f? p n ’ T *
he came through the secret
tower room, not knowing that any one

1

wo She’s dead.

“You

“It will do him no good. I saw his 
face/* Kenrith finished

“And so did I/’ said Elspeth.
They were the last words she spoke in 

the secret passage, for Trowbridge's eyes, 
brilliant with fever in the dull glow of 
the lantern which was to have lighted him 
to another crime, implored her not to de
lay. She went out as she had come, into 
the tower room and so downstairs, reach
ing the great hall in time to hear the tall 
clock strike’ the half hour after four, and 
to see the dawn turning to jewels the col
ored panes in the big stained-glass win
dow.

“The Countess dead!” she kept saying 
over and over to herself, as mechanical- 

toward the stairs which

was

ly she went on 
would lead her to Hilary Vane’s room. “It 
was her face I touched—that cold, cold 
face lying there in the secret room ; her 
hair that was so wavy and soft, 
and if I hadn’t begged him to save Lady 
Hilary from her jit any cost, she would 
be alive now. How terrible—how wicked 
he is: and yet—how he loves Hilary! It 

for her—he said it was for her.”
So Elspeth came to a closed door which 

she knew, and tapped once, softly. Be
fore she had time to knock again, the 
door was opened, and Hilary stood sil
houetted against the half light in the 
room within, her long, beautiful hair hang
ing loose over a white dressing gown.

“You!” she exclaimed, at sight of her 
friend’s pale face.

“Yes, I,” said Elspeth. “You haven’t 
been asleep.”

“No. I am too unhappy to sleep. Oh, 
Elspeth, I’m glad to see you. Did you 
come because you felt I wanted you? 
You were a dear to send my letter to 
him—back; but after all it was no use. 
I shall have to marry him.”

“Dearest, he is dying,” said Elspcth. 
“Death, and his own wickedness, have 
freed you. But—he waifts to see you now; 
and you can’t refuse.”

“Dying!” echoed‘the girl.
“Yes. I’ll explain on the way, if you'll 

Oh, do come, not only for his

one else
was

And—

was
was

hand, after îill.
She wae not disappointed in the aliow- 

she hoped to receive, but even gentle- 
hearted Hilary did not speak of any fu
ture life together. And now, in the Sum- 

Lady Lambart. painted and still prêt
ât Aix-les-Bains or Hamburg., step

ISSN

mer, : 
ty. is
In the Winter she is at Cairo or Monte 
Carlo, and, though she takes in several 
society panera, she invariably crumples 
them up, or throws them aside angrily, if 
she cornea upon a paangrsph-j/ncerning 
the -serial success of yowfig Mrs. John 
Kenrith, wife of the millionaire. »

pps lar*y 
[ase I oj 
rut Mfritg iiseern-

onÆantl 
g# aah

lie was
the wheels of the motor car was tam
pered with. That affair also had ended 
abortively, the only good thing 
plished being the annexation 
jewels while he lay unconscious.

Meanwhile James Grant, Mr. McGow
an's secretary, had been, suborned.

known to be in love with Elspeth

door into noreas
le slept there.

“It was lie who had the secret of that 
strange old bed in that room. He met 
me just as T had made the girl prisoner, 
after she gave the alarm of fire, and 
helped me carry her to the room where 
she had slept. She was unconscious, and 
it was easiest to leave; her there then, us W(i«ng. Wh

had other work to do quickly. But I th# trouMe.SMrs.Wl. Sunders, Box IV. 70, 
he said the head of the bedstead, was one : v®x<îÀr.(4\® shnSfrco m ai;y mother her 
with the wall which divided the room ! gJ-c-eslfullSne tveltir.onlS wb.h full inafre 
from the secret passage, and without muv- ; tSns.fbenBId men* hÆwrite her todzx/-L. 
ing her the whole bed could Ik* slid along, vlir/hUdeg irou^lSyJr in Hits way. Pou’t 
0,: mattress UppoUp am. the girt thrown l?uM

the floor ot tltc passage’. Liitn ■ pcovle troubled wit’a^Fiue difficulties by 
bed could be slid toack again and every- or eight.

come. END.accom- 
of Kenrith’s■t'

Ba! taring a 
lacHinSs

indicate the alâreciation cM the 
many Ihousant* who have test
ed it aed kuowmts meritg

Sold Vy della 
at J8.50.V f

BockleArilE be ^taileÆ giving 
full description on epplcation. 

THE DOWSWEU. MMUfACmlc CO. LTD.
__________ HAMPTON . CANADA

Bettetflhan SpalikingShi:
never was

Dean, and Elspeth Dean was deep in the 
confidence of Lady Ardcliffe and John 
Kenrith, it had been hoped that through 
Grant she could be ureil as a tool. But 
Grant knew nothing of the Syndicate. He 
thought that Trowbridge—the man who 
offered him a bribe tremendously tempt
ing—was alone interested in bringing off 
the desired coup.

Thus, always, the Underground Syndi-

*lùren of brfl
ier, a 1 cause for» iw. ronstit]

S] tg

wc
everSvhere

room.
In a moment more they would know 

that they luid been tricked; but the light 
had not found the intruders yet, and the 
four who lay hid waited, scarcely breath
ing.

Now they came round the turn of the wereMcGowan—and, now, '

<
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.SI. JOHN MEETSstrs Kanawha,Lizard, May 2»—Passed.
Maxwell, St John and Halifax for London ; 
Kildona, Roberts. Montreal for do; Rotter
dam, Evans, Baltimore for Rotterdam.

BIRTHSWANTED, Why Acetylene Can Be 
Used Anywhere

■
Fredericton, May 16, to 

Fenwick W. Crawford, a
ORAWFORD—In 

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter.^ents-Rev. W. S. Harris’ New Book

Covering the whole field of the irrepressible 
struggle now going on between the growing 
greed of Trust and Monopolies and the in
creasing discontent of the laboring classes,
will be issued soon. Sample prospectus now __ ^ ^ ,
ready. Agents wanted. Special terms guar- KINGSMILL—HENRY—On May 28th, at thé 
anteed. This book deals fairly with the sub- residence of the bride’s sister, 29 Hanover 
lect of Captial and Labor and gives the street, by the Rev. L. A. McLean of Calvin 
remedy that will lead to a final settlement of Presbyterian church, Thomas Kingsmill of 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par- London (Eng.) and Katherine Louise Henry 
ticulars mailed free on receipt of 10 cents for of this city.
postage Address R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Gar- BRAMLBY - MOORE-KINLX)OH——At the 
dim street St John. N. B. Church of St. James the Apostle, on Monday
_____________ _________ _______—----- morning, the 27th of May, 1907. by the Rev.
/’’lOOD opportunity for teacher or other i james Ellegood, Canon of Christ Church 
IjT educated woman of mature years, to se-1 Cathedral, Alfred Arthur, son of the Rev. 
cure congenial, remunerative position. Must j William Bramley-Moore, London, England, 
be capable and ambitious. “Opportunity, ; and Gulielma, second daughter of William 
Box 297 St. John. 6-31-2i-w j George Kinloch, Mount Royal Vale, Mon-

—-------- ---------- 1 treal. Canada.

FOREIGN PORTS
New Bedford, May 28—Ard, schr Georgia | 

Pearl, from St John. "
Chatham, Mass, May 28—Fresh northwest 

winds, clear at sunset.
Passed north—Schr E Merriam, from Eliza

beth port lor St John. j
Vinevard Haven, Mass, May 28—Ard, schr 

Howard, from Bridgewater (N S) for New 
York; William Booth.

Sid—Schrs Mayflower, from New Haven for 
Nova Scotia; W H Waters, from Perth Am
boy for Weymouth (NS).

Passed—Schr Havelock, from Edgewater for 
Bridgetown (NS).

Saunderstown, R I, May 28—Ard, brlctn 
Lakeside, from Turks Island for Providence.

Madena, May 16—Ard, schr Laura, from 
Bridgewater (NS). J

Salem, May 28—Sid, schrs Three Sisters, foil, 
Washington ; Rebecca W Huddell, for St

Little change in current market prices was 
J^Skrted during the past week, 
exception of pork, which fell away half a ! 

pound, all kinds of meats remain the j 
Sales are reported fairly brisk,though 1 

; the dull weather of the past three days has j 
somewhat interfered with business, 

ihour remained steady, while hay is re- 
I ported scarce and $1 higher in price. In 
the fish line shad are on the market but are 
very scarce. The wholesale prices Thursday 
were:

location. We 
(mail cost to 
ft time as wg 
fen namujflV

apo With theMARRIAGES at
Acetylenes the only satisfactory 

ry houses, especially 
it gives out very little

*6 It Jbn will uer y a 
direct#Ella a#thls < 

ketiewCeirei

There’s no better iliunrimant 
made for lighting the streets fnd light for c 
houses of small towns 
for farkhouses ÿ0r 
for asdums, 
etc., thJ} ay

The lujming for 
beetione frog

ceSmail
book urn Viilkes, in summ 

outbuJBii\s, heat, t
Ï0I St, to,

or Sacctu” by mail.In!
le buoys and lighthouses 
River St. Lawrence are 

plac£ ljJfteS with acetylene, because it 
^vefthe clearest and roost pene
trating of all artifici

Tie Canadù^^aalc Railway 
exclusively for light-

rches,
onic.

!$S
S f.»-W.T. one cenlcanCOUNTRY MARKET. its.point.

............0.0814 to 0.0914
... 0.0S " 0.09

........0.05 " 0.07
.... 0.09 “ 0.11
.... 0.09 “ 0.0914
.... 0.06 " 0.08

. ... 3.110 " 5.00

.. .. 0.50 “ 0.00
. ... 0.03 “ 0.00
.. .. 1.00 " 1.25
.... 2.25 “ 2.60

.. ..2.50 " 3.00
. ... 0.17 “ 0.18

“ 0.1Ï
........0.22 “ 0.24
.... 0.20 “ 0.26

“ 0.16 
“ 0.10 

1.00 ■■ 1.25
- 0.15 
•' 0.16 
“ 1.16

an ideal light
ospectors, enginejKng use fpety 

ilitary camps, etc. Æ 
Th#carbide, from whj^^cety- 

lene M made, can be 
wherS with safety, jl 
kept Mioisture-prc 

C'Mi be safely 
witlnut affecting

Br. schr. Walter Miller, Beef, western............. AceS'ecoal, 90c.
PL Johnston to Fredericton, coal, I Beef, butchers...

Br. schr. W. H. Waters, 120 tons, Beef, country................
Perth Amboy to Weymouth, coal, $1.25. Br. Mutton, per lb...............

John. _ . w, bark St. Paul, 44 Otons, Jacksonville to Mar- Pork, per lb............
Portsmouth, N H, May 28—Cld, schr Lois V Unique, lumber, p. t. Nor. stmr. Wwent, 397 Veal, per lb............

Chaples, for St John. tons, Philadelphia^ to Sydney (C. B.), sand. Lamb, per carcass.. ..
New York. May 28—Cld, stmrs Teutonic, for p t Br schr j_ l. Nelson, 249 tons (cor- Lettuce, per doz.............

r,r“" si. ri æéS’Esx
Goulci secretary to trustees Forest City l«. ; W .maim second son of the late Bernara ana Boaton May 28-Ard, schrs Annie, from M tona Weehawken to Halifax, coal. 90c. Br. Tub butter...............
iL/'T- O. address, Forest City (Me ) i Em*5Sn this citr on the Mth In® Belleveau Cove (N S) ; Emma E Potter, from h Coltoctor ]61 tons, same. Br. schr Roll butter.................
W I lAavinea'wife and five child: Clementsport (N 3) ; Karmoe, from Musquash Pre(er6nce tons, Northport (L. I.) to Calfskins.. .............
-------  . . _ke near Davl,d lapTi foa, (Boston and New (N B) ; Mary A Hall, from Harvey (N B). Sydnoy (C B ) Band, $1.26. Br. schr. Free- Hides, per IK...............
Tj80R SALE-Farm „ 2(m a^es four v^k n^ers nlease copy) ( Sld-Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth (N d'm &,lton8i New York to Halifax, coal and Fowls, per pair..............
c Youngs Creek; about 200 Acres, ^ -lork papers please copy) Wednesday S).; schrs Ann Louise Lockwood, from pi, t Br Bchr, Scotia Queen, 108 tons. Turkeys, per lb............................ 0.13

lies from Youngs Cove Station, h 1 ANDERSON! In this city, on W edne day, Hapt (N g): omward, tor Shulee (N S) Pertg Amboy t0 canning, coal. $1.25, dis- Maple sugar.................................... 0.14
s orehouee workshop two barns^ all n 8 Maj^ 29^ Esther Anderson aged 67 years^ v,a gt Martlns (N B) ; Waplta. for R.chlbucto cha ed and free towage. Br. stmr TYehla, Maple syrup, per gallon...........1.00
Btlyea j £^ 2years, a native^, Stock,ord, Maggie Mnler. for Pajrshoro. gSgSM ETT

VX/ANTED—Reliable man torepresent madi s , Captaini Sampson_ U B^ry, leaving a plorence A from st John t0r New York ra=id advance In rates, and the prospects are Grenoble walnuts.........................

ssjh.a,g",!:TZ.L1 „ „„„ j.'sjs.'isSiSss.-s,:'-
a«nsrama&«rm jssfOKSs&i*ms ms —Jbsss* SMS-tWEi'îs ««see»-.ss^z^anssrtisssk.-™

, , ,,„„nn P Steele, from Pascagoula. dnnderrv with deals. 46s; Norwegian bark Dates, per lb............ .....................
WANTED AT ONCE—A cook and a nouse —, . = Old—Brk Golden Rod, Irving, for Mobile. A]ert 891 tons- (rom Mlramlchl to Newry Peanuts, roasted.............................
W maid, good wages, references recjuireu. ——— “7_ Bridgeport, Conn, May 25—Ard, schr Pru- w|th dealB WB 3d; British steamer Sellasta, Bag figs, per lb............................
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay. SHIr NcWb. dent (Br), from Windsor (N S). 2,263 tons, from Cartagena or Porman to Lemons, Messina, per box...

Gulfport, May 26—Cld, schr Doris M Pick- Pb)iadeiphia with ore, 9s, June; bark Steph- New figs, per lb...........................
up, Dukeshar, for Colon. en q Hart, 662 tons, from one port Porto Rico Oocoanuts, per doz............. . ..

Mobile, May 25—Cld, schr Annie M Park- to a dfyect port n0rth of Hatteras with mo- Cocoanuts, per sack...................
er, Carter, for Havana. lasses, p t. . , Bananas..........................•. .. .....

Saunderstown, R I, May 25—Ard, schr Ida British steamer Glenmount (new), coal, New apples, bbl............................
May, from Providence for St John. from Partington to Sydney (C B), 6s. 9d., Egyptian onions, per lb............

Tuesday. Mav 71. I New York, May 26—Ard, brk Ladysmith, prompt. Norwegian steamer Vldar. 975 tons, Val. Reg. 420's...............................
------------ __ . . -, -„hh 1MR Plke from Mahoney, from Havana; brig Curocao Cogs- ^rom Cape Tormentine to United Kingdom, Val. Im. 420's..

VX7ANTED—A first clÆ# male or female Stmr Governor Cobb, 1.696- • well, from Curacao; schr Canada, tonrad, ,th deafs p t. Brltieb bark Belmont, 1,415 Cal. Navals.. ..
VV teacher for MeductiEschool district, No. BoBt0n and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and {rom San Domingo. tons from Boston to Buenos Ayres, at or
4 parish of Canterbury. N. B„ to begin first mdse and Bld to return. City Island, May 26-Passed, ecbr Havelock, abmlt f9
n'f Promlne term Apply, stating salary, to coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, JO. Wood-| (Br)_ Berry, from New York for Bridgetown j 
Richard E Port, secretary of trustees. Me- worth from Bear River; Brunswick, 96, Pot- (N g) BchrB Merriam, from Elizabethport for 
?, riic York county? N. B. 6-15-61-w ter, from WoltviHe; barge No 3, Wood, frpm . ^ John; Carrie O Ware, Beal, from South
duetto, York county, ---------------------- — Parrsboro; schrs Sarah, 28. Comeau from (or prospect Harbor (Me).

Meteghan; Packet. 49, Longmlle, from Bridge- Brunswick, Ga, May 27-Sld, schr Arena, 
town; Oscar F, 18. Oliver, from Port George; Spurr, for Cienfuegos.
Cora May, 64, Flnnlgan. from Freeport. Baltimore,May 27—Ard, schr Sarah E Doug-

Wednesday, May 29. lass, Cameron, from Tarpln Bay (In tow).
Coastwise—Stmr Centrerille, 32, Graham, Las Palmas, May 27-Sld, stmr Eric,Strain- 

Sandy Cove; schrs Wavecrust, 9, Wentworth, thrope. for St John. M111
Lord’s Cove- Emily, 60, Morris, Windsor; New York, May 27—Sld, schr Walter Mill- 
Elihu Burret’t, 50, Spicer, Harborvllle; Cor- er, Tower, Fredericton; barge Ontario, Dex-
lioft 2^elMeUnSOD' AnnaP0U8; Lena’ teBue~^es. April 22-Sld, bark Belmont.

* Thursday, May 30. Ladd. Barbados. .
Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax Calais, Me, May 29-Sld, sechr Annie Bliss, 

and call parts, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and Shulee.
mdse and sailed to return. Eastport, Me, May 29—Ard,

Srh Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Scott, Hood, Magdalen Islands, 
from Salem D J Purdy ballast. Portsmouth, N H, May 29-Sld, schrs Lojs

Coastwise^-Schs Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Ad- V Chaples, St John, 
vocale; Friendship, 65, Wilbur. Apple River; New York, May 29 Ard, stmrs Oceanic,

“■ Calder' fl8h,Dg; 8Wall0W' ^df&s^csltic. uverpool; schrs Helen 
90, Ells, Alma. G King Chelsea (Mass) ; Ethel, Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool; Bark Krem
lin. Fernandina. _

Las Palmas, May 26—Sid, stmr Eric, St

ons. campe
parties

.60.T>UPIL NURSES WANTED—Several young 
X New Brunswick women of good charac
ter, strong and healthy, with a fair Engli
:acarnu;°.nnet Or°DVaT^rng-s 
Sanatorium, Arlington Heights, Mass. (

mg
Ù^Üteent grades of 

in any- a^ÿlene, depending upon the qual- 
g as it’s j|y of the caitideu^f.

' The besta^comes
d with food the beat^iffmdc—1 s I Calcium 

way,— CuUfir J
the un- -^Write us to-day. We can give f 
atureL^l^you many more particulai 
j/r about carbide, prices, et<

DEATHS

from using

any
with alls away

t and dangerous fea 
keSsene and gasolene.

............ 0.16
............0.09 Pi

E SHA^f^AN CARBIDE CO., Limited

MONTREALFRUITS, ETC.

Ve0.13
0.15
O.Oi)
0.14IS
0.0814

THE CANADIAN BANK0.11
0.16
0.16
0.00

EOF C0.11
0.06
4.00
0.12

1867ivlnj^^Tnd
■erivlng , 
d best ! 

for home 
Boston

0.70 HEAD OFFICE, T<TV.fEN wanted for automobile 
ill repair business; $25 forX'oad 
course, easy payments ; larabst 
school. Also correspondence ^ou 
study. Send stamp for cl 
Auto School, 343 Tremont#

Pfcd-ug <Capital, $16,000,000 
- - 5.000,000 

T^V Assets, - 113^00,000

Dotted States aBdlEntlaiid
KS TRANSACTÉD

DI8COUNTED /

4.00PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
2.25

B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIR)
A. H. IREIJL 

BranojRs

lident Æ& J 
jneral Mana<y ” 

», Superintendent 01

4.55
0.03e.
4.60et, Boston.
5.60
4.75

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.76 to $4; lobsters, Is, $3.50 to $3.60; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters. Is., $1.50 to 
$1.65; oysters, 2s., $2.65 to $2.86.

Meats—Canned beef, ls„ $1.40 to $L60; corn
ed beef, 2s„ $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 
to $4.00; roast beet, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $L80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26: peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples, 
sliced, $2.26; pineapples, grated, $2.60; Singa
pore pineapples, $1.75 to $1.85: Lombard 
plums, $1.46; green gages, $1.50; blueberries, 
86c. to 90c-: raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, 
$2.26 to $2.40. „„ .

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97V4; peas, 90c to 
$1.26; tomatoes, $1.26 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1]2S; strln gbeans, 90c to 96c. ; baked 
beans, $l.(k).

Branches throughoaf fanada, and a?Jl>e
/ A GENEptALKANKING VCSm
f VommeJcial and farmer» paiSOME ONE HERE MM 

HAVE RIGHT TO MONET
VX7ANTED—An experienced second Sjfl to 
Wlive In country. Address Mrs. Judson 
E. Hetherington. Cody's, ^ AVINES BANK DElfARTM. «
1T7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
W for the. summer term, for District No. 3, 
Parish of Perth. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, to Enoch lively, Toblqp6 
Narrows, Victoria county (N. B.) 5-8 a w

ijgfcrcst allowed at 
idnor is subject to no 
lole or «my portion ol

red ;losits of $/ and upwards
oaid quarterly. The del 
the withdrawal of thew

current rates ai 
delay whatever 
the deposit.

Mrs. Katherine Fitzpatrick, of Brock
ton, Dies -- Gold and Bank Bills 
Strewn in Kitchen.

«7ANTBD—By the middle of May, ttn •*" W£ria££ï girl for general housework 
Apply to Mre, Brock, Rothesay. 4-« tf wkiy

\X7ANTED—A second pr third
\\/\ teacher for Primrose School district no.
$ parish of Upham, Kings county;
bo.jS April lit. Apply, stating satary “
AMSShder Weatherhead.secretary to trutiee^. 
Barneavllle, Kings county, N. B.

Robin- hr J. G. TAYLOR, Manager.ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Found dying in agony, with gold coins 

and greenbacks strewn about her, Mrs.
Katherine Fitzpatrick, of Brockton (Mass.) PROVISIONS.tsrttsSrssuirvs: t5sae~-ss ess
(N. B.) American plate beef.................. 14.26 ‘ 14.75

A pedler called at 51 Perkins street, Lard pure . ....................
Brockton, tie home of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Canadian plate beet.. .... ..14.00 14.50
at noon on Tuesday and found her lying GROCERIES,
on the floor, writhing ^ith pain. Scat- Threo crown looae muBCatels. O.H “ 0.11%
tpred on the floor were gold coins and Four crewn do............................. 0.11V4 “ 0.1184
greenbacks which were found to be of the choice seeded, Is........................0.12% ** 0.12%
value of $600. A bank book recording de- VfÿÇy'do- .. ............................. “ 013
posits of nearly $2,500 in a Dedham bank Mala|a blacki baskets'.’. 2is5
was also found. Valencia layers .... .. ... 0.09% “ 0.10

Doctors were summoned, hut the woman Currants, cleaned, Is^... ... O.mt ' 0.09%
died before they arrived. Her death was | CheeBej per lb............................. 0.1344 “ 0.14
found to be due to paralysis. ) Rice, per lb.................................. 0.0344 “ 0.03%

She was about sixty-five years of age, Cream of tartar pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21 
and had been employed as janitor of the |“(;arb0per ieg..2.20 “ 2!26 
Wheelmen’s Club. The police arc holding 
the money pending the appearance of re
latives.

CHLORODYNEDr. J. ColUe 
Browne’sCleared.

IRL WANTED—For general house work, 
“mall family. Good wages. Post office 
ST St John, N. B. 2^-11 tf w

, X .ANTED—A Teacher, second or third 
W clans, for district No. 3 St- Martins, St 
John county. Apply, stating salary, to John 
rSS, StTMartmi. St John County.

üFRJKS ” Largest ii^^of hardy^^^frioties fuitod for the Brovin! of New^rfhnsmcK.

Season now^ BtarUnA^Wr terms, ^ay 
weekly. Permanent silke^r. etoM„ 
lington, Toronto, Ontario.
nYEACHBRS holding first or second ole» T profeaslonal certificates wnn.ed lmmedl 
^ly. Salaries $46 to $50 per monUt. Wrijg. 
admonton Teacher»* Agency, JBdmontotu^p**

Bffitri
Tuesday, May 27.

Schr Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, for Bos- John. 
ton Stetson Cutler & Co, 20,288 ft spruce 1 Ostend, May 27—Sld, bark Imperator,Mire- 
deals. 32,789 ft spruce plank, 36,665 ft spruce mlchi.
boards. / j Savannah, May 28—Sid, stmr Treble,Hilton,

SS°EF1E L3Srth|?SsSr 2SS’ ^1':»
©jscE’ffiSss & »St Martins; Dolphin, Sabean. for St Martins. Yarmouth. „ „

WpflneFdav May 29. New Haven, Conn, May 29—Sid, schrs Go
rin to, New Lorndon; Onyx, Liverpool (N 6.)

Chatham, Mass, May 29—Decreasing north
west winds;, clear at sunset 

Passed south—Schr Myrtle Leaf, eastern 
port for New York. .

! Passed east—Stmr Gwent, New York for 
Hillsboro.

Boston, May 29—Ard, schrs Gazelle, Plymp- 
ton- Harry C Chester, Grand Manan; Stella 
Maud, Point Wolfe; Utopia, Liverpool (N S); 
Bessie, Barton (NS).

Cld—Ship Brynhilda, Buenos Ayres; schrs 
Bear River; Kimberley. Yarmouth; 
Apple River; Jennie A Stubbs, Port-

THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

5 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

ids S
\

to
R- •ughs'• 4.25 

“ 3.00

Is admitted toy the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Dlarrhoa, and la the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

mi ADAÎIVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LIlLuKUU I liL Hysteria^ Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

«'■' » ='»■ SïV.Ï,via Port Medway (N S) 
Thomson Co, general cargo. 

Coastwise—Schrs Oscar F, Oliver. Port
George; Enchantress, Curry, Harborvllle;
Waveerest, Wentworth, Point Wolfe; Lottie 
W, Sabean, St Martins; Elihu Burrett, Spic
er, Hall’s Harbor; Lena, Scott, Annapolis.

Thursday, May 30.
Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Bucking 

lvertiee London via Halifax. Wm Thomson & 
trees, eral cargo. .

nlacee; Sch Jennie C. 98, Johnson, for Boston,
matter; Stetson, Cutler & Oo, 113,384 ft spruce boards. ___

tih and ex- Coastwise—Str CentrevlUe, Graham, Sandy vineyard Haven, Mass, May 29—Ard, schrs 
ent to good Cove; schs Edward Morse, Calder, fishing; xiaska New York for River Hebert; John O 

.necessary. Write ; Packet, Reid, Harvey; Valetta, Forsyth, Shu- Walter", Bermuda Hundred (Va) for Amherst; 
ledielne Company,! lee; Ida M, Moffat, River Hebert; Emily, ! preference, Northport for Sydney (C B);

Morris, Advocate; Two Sisters, Alcorn, Har- oriole, Port Reading for St John; Domeo,
--------------- — vey; Effie May, Shields, Waterside; Ethel, Port Heading for Fredericton.

Wilson, Grace Harbor; Waldo R, Hooper, Passed—Stmr Gwent, New York for Syd-
Lord’s Cove. ney ( C B). ___

Boaton, May 30—Ard, str Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

Providence, May 30—Sid, sch Lotus, St
J°PortIand, May 30—Ard, ech Lois V Chaples, 
New York for St John.

Saunderstown, May 28—Ard, bark Lakeside, 
Turks Island for Providence.

Sid—Sch Ida May, from Providence for St
J°Marcus Hook, Pa, May 28—Passed down, 
sch Bowers, for Campbellton <N B.)

New York, May 28—Cld, schs Albertha, 
Clark, for Halifax; Collector, Relnharti Hali
fax- Cymbellne. Hunt, Yarmouth; Advent, 
Hogan. Waterside; S O Co barges No. 2 and 
7, for Montreal. ... ,

Sid—Bark Daylight, for Melbourne; ech 
Alembric, for Sydney (C B.)

Havre, May 28—Ard, str Sardinian, Moar,
Montreal for London. ,___

Madcria, May 16—Ard, sch Laura, Mosher, 
Bridgewater (N S.) ,

Mobile, May 27—Ard, bark Golden Rod, 
Irving, Havana.

Sid 23rd—Sch Charlevoix, Howard, for St 
John. . .

Vineyard Haven, May 30-Returned, sch 
William Jones, New York for Portland.

Sid—Schs Preference, Northport for Syd
ney; Hazel Glen, Ship Island (N S) for do; 
Howard, Bridgewater for do; Abble and Eva 
Hooper, St John for Stonington.

Passed—Schs Rebecca M Wells, Cheverie 
for New York; Elma, Ship Harbor for do; 
Roger Drury, St John for do; J V Welling
ton, St George for Norwalk; Marion N Cobb, 
do for do.

Molasses—
Porto Rico............
Fancy Barbados.

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans, yellow eye........................... 2.50 “
Beans, hand-picked........................ 1.70 ‘ 1.80
Beans, prime.....................................1.60 ‘‘ 1.65
Split peas............................................6.20
Oornmeal........................................... 2.90 3.00
Pot barley...........................................4.50 ‘ 4.60

0.37. 0.34
0.290.28

iiham, for 
Co, gen-lo-

also distribute smaB ^.d
commlselon or ■**M7
pense* |4 per day; 
reliable men; no exp^en 
for particular».
London, Ont.

0.63

FIVE YEARS PASTOR 2.60Valdare, 
Rowena, 
land. 6.25

183 per 
y emn fui ADAIW1UP is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 

LÎ1LUKUUI liL Gout. Canctor. Toothache, Meningitis, Ac.
_______ '♦

Anniversary of Rev. Mr. Townsend of 
St. Martin’s Baptist Church.

FLOUR, ETC.

Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or Imitations. Tho genuine bears the words "Dr. J. Collis Browne s 
Chlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices In England Is. I#d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Oatmeal, roller.............. .... ... 6.00 *
Granulated cornmeal................... 4.00
Standard oatmeal..........................6.25 “
Manitoba high grade.. ..
Ontario medium patent..
Ontario high grade.. ..

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
'•pantry districts open for the 
uehi’ parties. Address at once. 

r<“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John. N. B.

On Friday, May 31, Rev. C. W. Town
send, of the Baptist church, St. Martins, 
will complete five years’ labor there. On 
Sunday, June 2, he will preach special 

appropriate to the occasion, and 
Tuesday, the 4th, a congregational re

union will be held in the church. A spec
ial collection will be taken for repairing 
the church and parsonage.

Rev. Mr. Townsend was ordained at 
Inskep, near Preston (Eng.), in 1881. He 

educated at the Pastors’ College, Lon
don, of which the late Rev. C. H. Spur- 

the founder. He has been seven- 
in this country, and has been

.... 6.75 “ 

. .. 4.55 “ 

. .. 4.75 "

Sailed.

Tuesday, May 27.
Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for Annapolis (N 

S), George E Holder, pitch pine, in tow 
stmr Granville.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated................... 4.70 " 4.80
Austrian granulated.................... 4.60 “ 4.70
Bright yellow................................. 4.60 “ 4.60
No. 1 yellow.............................. .. 4.20 “ 4.30
Paris lumps.....................................6.50 “ 6.75
Pulverized........................................ 0.05% ‘ 0.06

SOLE MANUFACTURERS* J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• > Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
sermonsWednesday, May 23. 

Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for Annapolis (N 
S), Geo E Holder, pitch pine lumber, in tow 
tug Granville.

on
Wholesale Agents,

Thursday, May 30. 
Str St John City, 1,412, Scott, for Glas- 

Medway (N S) and Halifax, BECKER AND GRAHAM 
DENOUNCE EACH OTHER 

AS MURDERERS

PRESENT A CANEgow via Port 
Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo. FISH.

Large dry cod..............................4.60 “ 4.65
Medium dry cod.. .. .. ••»••• 4.40 “ 4.50
Small dry cod. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V,.. 3.00
Pollock............................................... 2.25 “ 2.60
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............  3.50 44 3.60
Canso herrings, bbls................... 6.00 44 6.60
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90 44 2.00
Gd. Manan herring, bbls..... 3.75 44 4.00
Fresh haddock..................... .... 0.02V6 44 0.03
Fresh cod.............« •• •• •• ••• 0.02Vè “ 0.03
Finnan baddies.. .. .. .. .... 0.06 44 0.07
Bloaters, per box..........................0.00 “ 0.60
Fresh gaspereaux, a hundred. 1.00 44
Halibut...............................................0.12 44
Salmon, per lb 
Shad....................

wasCANADIAN PORTS.
3.50Wm LFredericton, May 26—Ard, schr 

Elkins, Nixon, from New York via St John, 
hard coal.

Montreal,
Jones, from
from London and Havre. „ _

Liverpool, May 27—Cld, schrs W S Fielding,
Page, for Port Antonio; Emma E Whtdden,
McKinnon, for Cienfuegos.

Louisburg, May 27—Ard, stmr Stiklestad,
Axleman, from Yarmouth. \

Montreal, May 29—Ard, stmr Ionian.
P°Halifax, May 39—Ard, stmr Oruro, St John.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Boston.
Hillsboro, May 27—Ard, stmr Hird, Gunder- 

sen. New York.
Newcastle, Mar 27—Ard, bark Malone,Jen

sen. Belfast. ,r .
Pugwash, May 28—Sid, stmr Hilmer.Morch,

Salter REPORTS AND DISASTERS. A $2,000,000 CANADIAN 
COnrad- f «uuport Mris, tMay M-Caçg, mzchargea; COPPER COMPANY

Æy tl&U Dagl6d’ ^tingCOon,6e6T000t,t pubiic8 auction, | Toronto, May 30-Mayor Frank Parry, of

froLmnTrim^dIayRb“ErdiCty W. . May ^Incoming vrasei, ^u^’^Hther '^eraPot a Wg

K=eaGtl°rUCeStar; ^ ^ \ floe" seeping6 sTh'ovel {h^and^FaMe pfan^ oT^the Lake ; Rcse^od Chester A- oioo

PoCnce_fphRJ)rthUr “ W‘Bht' Wambe°k’ ‘“nbw °Yora^Ma^l^apuln SUTPhe"”romparn"wilnnbuild n railway five mile, ' ^ •• "-O.OO " 0.19

Str Hird Gundersen Oak Point (NY) ed a derelict schooner with one mast stand- b worth $io,000,000. ! Linseed oil, boiled........................0.00 o.<3
SodiT7fv Mav 30-Ard British cruisera Good ing and forward part submerged, drifting “ “ company will be known as the Turpentine......................... ............. l-J® „ »■«“

H?peHâm“fhlr3e Roxburgh and Argyle.Ber- BNE (probably schr Everett Webster, before, gu Copper Company with a capital of j Seal otL 6t“”merrfi“fd;|

™U„da; H„°hlH^KUchSfe" Vork: Waplta’ d0;, reQuebec,' May 27-Stmra Stem King (sup-; $2.W».000.____________ __ Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% " 0.13%
“• — — ir^wsrar,a!'a-sxr«,sp;» ^ esrfU-.--™ts -$8

aMomraal May J0-SM, str Numldlan, Glas- bee) collided here. The Hackett Is badly I^V^PFPTU!

==w. da£ngden, May 27-Montevideo telegraphs I 1U DC U* or Cr 1IV
that bark Nagpore (Nor) Gjeruldsen, has been | 
wrecked in a storm and is a total loss. Ele- i 
ven members of her crew were drowned. The 
Nagpore had cleared from the River Plate 
for Kalpura. I

g con waa 
teen years
laboring in three provinces. The most of 
his work has been performed in ew 
Brunswick, where he has been for twelve

Members of Carleton Presbyterian 
Church Make Fine Gift to Rev. 
James Ross.

FOR SALE. May 26—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Liverpool ; Pomeranian, Rennie,

nOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mineral» 
Iv and burled treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Rolline, R. D. C. Man- years.

Before settling in St. Martins, Mr. 
Townsend and his family paid a visit of 
nine months to the old country, 
there he attracted much notice by his 
preaching and lecturing in London and 
other large cities; as also by a series of 
articles on Canadian life, which he con
tributed to a popular magazine.

Members of the congregation of Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church Wednesday gath
ered in the church and presented a fine 
gold-headed cane to Rev. James Rose. 
Rev. Mr. Ross, who is superintendent of 
home missions for the Presbyterian church 
in New Brunswick, has been an attendant 
at Carleton church, but is removing to 

side and the presentation was a 
mark of esteem on the occasion of his re
moval from the congregation.

The pastor of the church, Rev. H. R. 
Reid, made the presentation and Mr. Ross 
replied in most happy terms .

0.00
0.15While Suspects Under Arrest for Killing 

Amelia Staffeldt, Confess Seeing 
the Crime Committed.

Liver-Equity Sale 0.22 44 0.30 
0.25 “ 0.30

There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Stys^utS J0nbV0ihuU’ the
Brunswick, on Saturday, to« fifteenth day of 
June next, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court in Equity made 
ten Tuesday, the twentieth day of November, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and six, in a certain cause therein 

i depending wherein Thomas Magee Is plaln- 
and R. Visart DeBury Is defendant, with 
approbation of the undersigned referee 

in Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises 
described in the plaintiffs bill of complaint, 
ind In the said decretal order in this cause 
,s follows, that is to say: All that certain 

■lot niece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
iei’ng In the City of Saint John, in the City 
’end County of Saint John, in the Province 
let New Brunswick, beginning on the western 
side of Harrison street at the southeastern 

; corne# of a reserved passage of twelve feet 
(12 ft) In width from the =outhcrn line of 

ithe premises occupied by said Count Robert 
H'isart DeBury; thence southerly along Har- 
Irison street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.);

■ hence westwardly at right angles, a distance 
of ortv hundred and fifty feet, more or less, 
to the rear of lots fronting on Douglas 
avenue- thence northwardly along the rear 
line of said lots forty feet, more or less, to 
the south line of said reserved passage; thence 
eastwardly along said south line, a distance 
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, 
to the place of beginning, the said described 
lot of land being the same lot as was for- 

imerly leased by one Gertrude Ann Simonds 
to one Walter Brown by lease dated the first 
riav of November A. D. 1871, and duly record
ed on the records of Saint John County on 
the seventeenth day of June A. D. 1873—to
gether with all the rights, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining—and all the es
tate right, title, Interest, claim and demand, 
■both at law or in equity, of the said Robert 
Visart DeBury in, tot or out of the said 
lands and premises.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
■pply to the plaintiff’s solicitors or the under- 
signed referee.

Dated at Saint John this fourth day of 
ÜApril A. D. 1907.

GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.28J)0 44
Middlings, car load.....................26DO
Bran ton lotd (bagged)..............27.00 “
Pressed hay, car lots..................16.00 ‘
Pressed hay, small lots.............17.00 44
Ontario oats, car lots..................0.62
Ontario oats, small lots.............. 0.52
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial oats.. .

New York, May 30—Two prisoners In the 
jail at Long Island City today denounced 
each other as the murderer of fifteen-year- 
old Amelia Staffeldt, who was assaulted and 
stabbed to death while gathering dandelions 
near her father’s farm In Elmhurst last week.

The men were Henry Becker, who twice 
confessed to the crime and subsequently re
pudiated his confession, and Leon Graham, 
who was yesterday arrested within a mile of 
the scene of the murder for attempted as
sault on five-year-old Mamie Luck, of 
Corona.

The police are not satisfied that Becker 
is mentally responsible, but believe he was 
concerned In the murder with which they 
have also sought to connect Graham. Neither, 
however, made any sign that they knew each 
other. The prisoners were then placed in 
separate cells and Becker being questioned 
said that he knew Graham and declared that 
the latter was the murderer.

“He killed the Staffeldt girl.’4 said Beck 
“Graham stabbed her to death after I 
knocked her down with a stone.”

When Graham was subsequently told that 
Becker had confessed to the murder, he ad
mitted having witnessed the crime, and 
said:

“I don’t want to go to the electric chair. I 
did not kill that girl. I saw Becker knock 
her down.
he stabbed her with the knife. We went to 
a pump and washed our hands. But I never 
killed that little girl; he did it. After we 
went to that pump we separated, and I did 
not see the fellow again until a few minutes 
ago here in the jail.’’

The police are convinced that Becker and 
Graham are the two men seen by Mrs. Emily 
'Simonson washing blood from their hands on 
the afternoon the little girl was slain.

Graham was arraigned today on the charge 
of assaulting the Luck girl and was held foi» 

gUPÉn^ury. The prisoner said he had 
attracted by the beauty of the little 

child and intended only to kiss her.

44 0.00 
44 0.55 

1.40 44 1.45
0.49 44 0.51

the east

OILS.'tiff
■the 44 0.20%

44 0.19%

MANITOBA MURDERER 
CONFESSED TO

HORRIBLE CRIME
Killamey, Man., May 2»—(Special) 

—Lawrence Gowland, who murdered Miss 
Georgina Brown, near Killamey last 
week, and then attempted to take hie 

life by cutting hie throat with a 
knife, broke down yesterday and confess-, 

| cd he had committed the deed. A strict 
1 watch has been kept upon the prisoner, 
and hie condition is carefully looked af
ter. He has gained sufficient strength to 
undergo the preliminary this morning. As 
Boon as he had confessed word was sent 
to the attorney general’s department of 
the course he had pursued, but no par
ticulars accompanied the message.

It has been decided to hold the prelimin
ary hearing this afternoon instead of on 
Friday afternoon.

For Every Day Ills.
The Public Health Journal furnishes the 

following suggestions in the way of pre
ventives for every-day ills:

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try,* sun-bath for rheumatism.
Try* clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try a cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
Sry swallowing saliva when you are 

gambled with sour stomach. 
iVTry eating fresh radishes and yellow 

; Turnips for gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to re

lieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk for the removal of 

freckles, tan and buttermilk stains.
Try the croup tippet when a child is 

likely to be troubled with croup.
Try hot flannels over the seat of neu

ralgic pain, and renew frequently. Try 
hard cider, a wineglassful three times a 
day, for ague and rheumatism. f

Try taking a nap in the afternoon tf 
going to be out late in the eve»

haiBRITISH PORTS. IS TO

Be Miserable
own

London, May 28—Ard, stmr Ontarian, from 
Montreal.

Lizard, May 29—Passed, stmrs Kanawha, 
from St John and Halifax for London; Kil
dona, from Montreal for London.

Troon, May 27—Ard, stmr Atlas, from St

Londonderry, May 26—Sid, stmr Hebe, from 
Middlesbrough for Montreal.

Cape Race, Nfld, May as—rassea, simr | y;u xou», ou wuh v. ^
Mongolian, from Glasgow for Montreal. 36s. 6d. ; June. German steamer Ademeiti, 1,-

Fleetwood, May 25—Sid, bark Guldrgen, 767 tons, Sapelo, to one or two P°fts *J. K., 
Svenson, Miramichi. or continent, timber ,at or about S2s. 6d. and

Shields, -May 25—Cld, stmrs Chr Knudsen, 85s.; prompt. Br. steamer Peerless, 2,011 
Johannesen, Sydney (C B). tons, Gulf to Holland and east coast U. K.,

Table Bay, May 13—Sid, stmr Melville, timber ,at or about 85s.; June. Br. steamer
Jones, Port Natal. Atlanti

London, May 29—Ard, stmr Kildona, Mon- Ship 
treal.

Liverpool, May 29—Sid, stmr Majestic, New
York. OriStOl vuaunei, ca. uiuuvcruui, uv»o,

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, stmr Pretorian.Mon- option Cardiff, 36s. 3d.; June. Nor. bark 
treal. Kentigern, 728 tons, Mlramlchl to Tralee,

Cape Race, Nfld, May, 29—Stmr Virginian, deals, 46s. 3d. Nor bark Normanvlk, 680
Liverpool for Montreal, in communication, tons, same to Cardiff, 46s. Nor. bark Koir,
with Marconi station 165 miles east at 1.33 1,16 9tons, Bathurst to Liverpool, deals, 43s

Nor. bark Carmel, 721 tons. Dalhousie to 
Glasgow, deals. 43s. Nor. bark Franziska, 
747 tons, Campbellton to Ayr, deals, 41s. 3d. 
Nor bark Waaland, 568 tons. Cape Tormen
tine to W. Britain or E. Ireland, deals and 

bark Alf, 694 tons,

RECENT CHARTERS:

The following charters are reported for the 
past week by Scammell Bros., of New York, 

, shipping brokers: Br steamer Traveller, 1,- 
28—Passed, stmr j 931 tous, St. John (N. B.) to Cardiff, deals 

36s. 6d. ; June. 1

Then I hid behind a tree whileHopeless, Conti sed and 
In Mind, Fc getful,

La iguid andtUsetess.
ihite,

in

u: iee so many
plaint wfcfch it 
i oranot

is thif ThiMisease 
there ■ scarcely a c 
not rBemble in Be ^ 
the emst promiifcut smnptoms 
patim, sour sSmach' 
heAJbum, watepbrash, gasmth 

owels, dis

tic, 1,916 tons, Pensacola, Gulfport or 
Island to Genoa, lumber, 93s, 9<i., option 

two ports, W C Italy, 93s. 6d. to 96s.; July. 
Br. steamer Eric, 1,788 tons, St. John to 
Bristol Channel, ex Gloucester, deals, 37s 
option Cardiff, 36s. 3d.; June.
Kentigern, 728 tons,

46s. 3d.

. A <g
Isti-

thriaele adpetite, 
machB. *. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity. 
IHANINGTON. Tp^n*,HANINGTON,

T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer.

after eating*tc.ai FIFTY-TWO CUSTOMS 
MEN GET INCREASES

ERSurdockIblood k\
d London, May 29—Ard, stmr Kanawha. St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, May 28—Ard, stmrs Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec; 29, Carmania, New 
York.

Hull, May 28.—Ard, stmr Cheronea, Lts- 
well, from Hamburg.

Liverpool, May 3t>—Ard, str London City, 
Boston and Halifax.

Sid—Sirs Dominion, Quebec and Montreal; 
Tunisian, Montreal.

London, May 30—Sid, str Montreal, Mont-
r<Little Hampton, May 30—Sid, bark Norma 
(Dan). New Brunswick.

Liverpool, May 30—Sid, bark August Leffler 
(Nor), Shedlac.

Manchester, May 
Montreal and Quebec.

n, May 30—Ard, str Sardinian, Mont- 
. Havre.

ia, and all 
mach, liflr, bowels or

is^i positive, cu^ for dys 
diseases of the
blood. It stiraulaBs secfejflfin of the saliva 
and gastric juices® facilitate digestion, re
moves acidity, purges 
the entire system to

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
writes : “I suffered from dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried everything 
I could get but to no purpose ; then finally 
started to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From 
the first day I felt the good effects of the 
medicine. I can eat an 
any ill after effects an 
again.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles1 for $5.00.

arcyouing. liffe Lump Jew ■■
cmlnj’e Lwf

the e

eer*?™ Mnï jCrimenJ^Ith eubetttutew 
or imiteZon^#vletÉÉserometter how old or 

or what else you mey here 
money beck if Fleming’» Lem

_____ ever fails. Our feir plen of
HfTtogether with exhaustive ti 
on Lump Jew and Its treatmSHf 

Flem Inched

MONEY TO LOAN. Try breathing the fumes of turpentine 
or carbolic acid to relieve whooping cough.

Try a silk handkerchief over the face 
when obliged to go against a cold, pierc
ing wind.

Try an extra pair of stockings outside 
of your shoes when traveling in cold 
weather.

Try walking with your hands behind 
if you find yourself becoming bent

Core
,rd trut- 
ok of It.

scantlings, 46s. Nor.
fro mGrlttins Cove. 45s. Nor. bark Nov,same _ .

500 tons, same, from Shedlac, 44s. 6d. Nor. 
bark Bertha, 421 tons, same, from Bash 
Creek, 43s. 6d. Nor. bark Bravo, 416 ions, 
same, from Buctouche, 49s. Nor. bark Atlas, 
671 tons, Barcbousi to Glasgow, deals, 46s. 3d. 
Nor. bark Signe, 861 tons, Weymouth (N. S.) 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10. Schr. Malden, 
458 tons, Weymouth (N. S.) to N. S. Cuba, 
lumber, $6. Br. bark Brookside, 672 tons, 
Turks Island to Baltimore, sapt., p. t. Br. 
schr. E .Merriam, 331 tons, Elizabethport to 
St. John. coal. $1. Br. schr. Clayola, 123 
tons. same. Br. schr. Calabria, 630 tons, 
Edgewater to Yarmouth, coal, 90c. Br. schr. 
Ethel, 99 tons, same. Br. schr. Ada Mildred, 
99 tons. Edgewater to Halifax, coal, 90c. Br. 
schr. Cymbellne. 97, Ft. Johnston to Yai-

or Country 
tereet. H. H. 
28-lyr- d* w

o bln ’ and tones 
health and vigor.

Tl TONEY TO LOAN on Cl 
MProperty at low rate of 
Flckett, Solicitor.

■teed

Teases recently granted to 
Stems employes here affect fifty* 

F two men at this port. The increases ag- 
gregate $4,750 a year. They were granted 
to all except those at the maximum.

In making the increaæs, regard was had 
to length of service and responsibility of 
duties, and those officers receiving small 

| salaries were given a larger percentage of 
increase.

Thebid
trie

lar FREE! el
Adviser

ë veterinary book ever printed 
jTjTiveii awey.^Dorabl^ b ou nd^ indexed

FLEMING BBOSh Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario

y our littleWill you pay postage on 
*hly Paper for one year ? 

nanza for readers.

you 
forward.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold water, 
put about the neck at night for a eon? 
throat.

IVthing now without 
d am strong and well29—Ard, str Montcalm,

57 Chwroh Street,Londo
real via —

Queenstown, May 30—Sid, str Majestic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

LITTLE JEWEL.
Lynn^Mass^;r Street,
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Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.leaves several sisters and one brother— | 
Lorenzo Ilennieon, of Albert Mince. The 1 
deceased was a member of the Baptist 
church, and was held in high esteem. 
Deep sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved family in their bereavement.

«MME BELL «CEÏMES GIVES UP HOPE 
Off TIMER'S POIHT HER FIRST BIP Of Ml» MIN

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte StreetPatrick Keleher.

The death of Patrick Keleher occurred 
Tuesday at his residence, 119 Market 
Place, Carleton. Mr. Keleher, who was 
in his forty-eighth year, was the son of

No Word of Arthur Hardman j the late Timothy Keleher. He leaves his

Who Left North End Board
ing House May 20.

t
Alex. Corbet. Mgr.Oapt. Alonzo A, McLean.

The death of Capt. Alonzo A. McLean ' 
occurred at Mobile (Ala.), on May 29. 
of Hright's disease, after an illness of 
about six months, (‘apt. McLean was 
well known in St. John. Tie sailed for 
St. John firms for a number of years, but 
later was connected with a lumber firm 
in the south. He is survived by one son 
and two daughters in St. John, also five 
Bisters and three brothers—Mrs. G. b • 
Wasson and Mrs. K. Horn castle of St. , 
John, Mrs. A. M. Granville and Bartlet ; 
E. of Grand Lake, Queens county ; Mrs. i 
McCluskey and Leonard B. of Dawson ; 
City, Mrg. J. A. McCluskey of Alaska, j 
and Judson E. at present in Icmandina 
(Fla.). Mrs. McLean died two years ago.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building

Special Sale of tv
Successful Launching of Pretty 

800 Ton Craft at Salmon 
River Thursday

! Government Engineer Here 
from Ottawa to Install It

wife and six children and is survived also 
by his mother, eight brothers and three 
sisters. Mrs. Luke Foley, Mrs. James 
Lynch and Mrs. C. G. Manson, of Carle- 
ton. are the sisters. Mr. Keleher was 
widely known and respected. lie 
stone polisher by trade and was employed 

Mrs. A. Carson, 43 Hilyard street, his afc different times by Sleeth, Quinlan & 
landlady and one of the few friends whom Co*» and Morrisey & Co. He

popular in west side dramatic circles and 
took a great interest in the minstrel 

I shows of a few years ago, being much 
land during last winter. He^boarded about | B0Ughfc as end man. Much sympathy will 
a month at Mrs. McFadgen'e in Broad be felt for Keleher and the family
street, then removed to Mrs. Carson’s. On jn their bereavement.
Monday, May 20, Ire left Mrs. Carson’s 
house, taking his dinner and leaving his 
clothes and other belongings behind. He 
was expected back on Monday night but 
he has not been seen since.

It was thought at first that he might 
iiavd secured another boarding place and 

i that he would return for hie clothes, but 
A telephone message to the Telegraph ag nothing ha8 ^n heard or seen of him 

Thursday from Salmon River, told of the ap hope has been given up. It is Mrs. 
launching of the first of a fleet of barges Carson’s idea that the young man was 
to be built and used by the Bay Shore drowned, possibly by falling from a wharf.
Lumber Company in transporting pulp A Telegraph reporter who inquired of Mrs.
wood to Bath (Me.), from the company's Carson Tuesday afternoon if Hardman 
big lumber lands in St. John and Kings had been seen received this answer from 
counties. Mrs. Carson: “I do not expect to see him

The Telegraph has told before about the unless he floats.” x
company’s plans for a fleet of barges, and Hardman was about twenty-three years 
about the laying of the keel for the first of age and it is thought unmarried. It is 
some time ago. Thursray the one known known that his father and mother are liv- 

No. 1 took gracefully to the water and jng and in his trunk Mrs. Carson found 
awaits rigging before beginning work. a sealed letter addressed to his father. In 

The company’s tug Pjepscot arrived a few days, if nothing is heard of the 
from Bath (Me.), at Salmon River on young Englishman, Mrs. Carson will send 
Wednesday at 11 a. m. with David S. word of the disappearance to Hardman’s
Cowles, president of \he company, and father. Fellow boarders have searched
Hon. Francis C. Whitehouse, treasurer of thoroughly for Hardman and made many 
the company, on board. They came on a inquiries but all to no avail, 
tour of inspection and incidentally to cee Nothing has been heard of young Robert 
the launching. McGill, missing from his home in Elliott

At 1.25 o’clock Thursday afternoon the Row. 
big barge left the ways, being christened 
by Councillor Robert Connely, manager of 
the company, who broke a bottle of cham- 

the bow as the barge took to

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
;

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits <£0 AQ
regular $10.00 values, vti***/

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values,

I,WILL BE SOUNDED
BY SHORE BATTERY

All hope of ever seeing Arthur Hard
man again alive has been given up byBUILT FOR BAY

SHORE COMPANY' $2.49was very
the young man had in America.

Hardman came to the city from Eng-Bell Will Be Sunk 13 Fathoms Deep 
Two Miles Off the Point, and Will 
Be Heard by Vessels Six Miles Away, 
or With Special Apparatus 15 
Miles.

Will Transport Pulp Wood to Bath, 
Me,, and is First of a Fleet of Car
riers- Many at the Launching— 
Capt. David Tufts of Carleton to 
Be in Command.

THOSE WHO WILL GRAD
UATE FROM W0LFVILLE ARRANGING FAIR 

AND HORSE RACES
Bedford Read.

Amherst, N. S., May 30—(Special)— 
A telegram from Long Island, Maine, to 
friends here announces the death there 
of Bedford Read, of the firm of Joseph 
Read & Co., yesterday morning. Mr. Read 
was the eldest son of the late Joseph 
Read, of Barronsfield, in this county, and 
was 77 years of age. The funeral will take 
place at Long Island. The deceased was a 
well known figure in Cumberland county 
in former years, having been extensively 
engaged in the freestone business, first 
with his father at Lower Cove, N. 8., and 
later at Stone Haven, N. B., and in the 
United States. Besides his wife, 
brothers survive him, Dr. H. H. Read, of 
Halifax, and Henry C. Read, of Sackville, 
N. B., also five sisters, Mrs. Emrnenson, 
mother of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dor-

Charles M. Brown.
The death of Charles M. Brown, aged 80 

years, a highly respected and well known 
citizen, occurred Tuesday morning at 2 
o’clock in the Home for Incurables. Mr. Brown 
had been a sufferer from paralysis for 
years, 
was

Wolfville, N. S., May 30—Next Wed
nesday Acadia College will graduate a 
class of twenty-six persons. Of this num
ber twenty-one will receive the degree of 
bachelor of arts and five the degree of 
bachelor of science.

It is hoped by the governors of the col
lege that they may be able to announce 
the name of the new president at the 
closing exercises.

The names and home addresses of those 
receiving the B. A. degree are:

Cassie M. Benjamin, Gaspereaux (N. 
S.) ; Mildred M. Black, Fairville (N. B.); 
Joseph D. Brehaut, Golden ville (N. S.) ; 
L/ Etta Brown, St. John (N. B.) ; Cecilia
A. Craig, St. Stephen; I. May Crandall, 
Chipman (N. B.); Mary I. Currie, Wolf
ville (N. S.); Rufus L. Davison, Delhaven 
(N. S.); Frank II. Eaton, Lower Canard 
(N. S.) ; J. Arthur Estey, Fredericton (N.
B. ); Gordon H. Gower, Westport (N. S.); 
Clarence M. Harris, Bear River (N. S.); 
William H. Hutchinson, St. John (N. B.) ; 
Brice D. Knott, Merigomish (N. S.); Gert-

L. McDonald, Upper Dyke Village 
(N. S.); Helena B. Maxaters, Wolfville 
(N. S.); Frances P. Messinger, Wolfville 
(N/>S.) ; John C. Peacock, Port Elgin (N. 
B.) ; Victor E. Peppard, Central Onslow 
(N. S.) ; William L. Rand, Kinsman’s 
Corner (N. S.); Edith M. Spurr, Falmouth 
(N. S).

Those receiving the science degree are: 
Frank F. Adams, Wolfville (N. S.); 

Burpee A. Balcom, Nictaux Falls (N. S.); 
Harry G. Stenderson, Freeport (N. S.); 
William J. Wright, Clementsvale (N. S.)

Last year the graduating class consisted 
of twenty members.

Baptists from all over the maritime 
provinces are arriving in platoons daily. 
Gentlemen of the cloth are especially no
ticeable. To them anniversary is the big
gest holiday of the year.

H. B. Havey, Acadia ’06, of Digby (N. 
S.), who has been studying medicine at 
McGill during the past year, is spending 
a few days in Wolfville.

Louis Cote, of the marine engineering 
department, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
Thursday and will be here for a few days. 
It is learned that Mr. Cote’s visit here is 
in connection with the installing of a sub-

some
For a number of years he

surveyor and was particular
ly well known by river men at
Indian town. The deceased is survived by
his son, Alexander, conductor on the I.C.R., 
one brother, James R.. surveyor in this city, 
and a sister, Mrs. D. F. Tapley, Douglas 
avenue.

iAgricultural Society Décidé or 
Plans for September Event 
on Moosepath. ^; marine electric signalling station/ two miles

• off Negro Head, which will materially 
facilitate navigation at the mouth of St. 
John harbor by minimizing the danger to 
steamers during periods of heavy fog.

The plan is to build an electric station 
i at Tiner's Point, at a considerable cost,
• and to connect the station by cable with 
1 a bell placed. in the waters of the bay,
two miles from land. The bell will be 
right in the path of the the steamers and 
as it can be heard many miles away by 

. approaching navigators, it will serve as 
a steering point and be of great value in 
thick weather.

A submarine signal like the one being 
installed at Tiner’s Point has been in 
operation at Chedobucto head, near Hali
fax, for nearly a year and has proved very 
satisfactory. Steamers fitted with a spec
ial receiving apparatus can distinguish the 
tones of the bell for a distance of fifteen 
miles, while at six miles it is sure to be 
heard.

twoMias Emma E. Wells.
The sympathy of his many friends will be 

extended to David Wells of Lancaster Heights 
In the death of his daughter. Miss Emma E.
Wells, which occurred at 6 oclock Tuesday 
morning after an illness of consumption of \ cheater: Mrs. John Bittes, Wolfville ; Mrs. 
five months duration, Wells was 22 ; AJex chrigtie, Amheret; Mrs. Robert
£Twho k£fw her * * Christie, River Hebert; and Mise E. L.

This is the second tjtme within a few Read; Saekville. Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. 
weeks that death has Mr. Wells David MaeKeen and one brother,

“s infant ch.ld being taken a barri6ter-at-]aw, of Dorchester, N.
snort time ago. . . .B., predeceased him.

Tty MoQ-owan Mr. Read was a man of fine mannersJames W. McUowan. ^ ^ nndcrgtanding in genorai niat-
The death of James William, second son of terg Hje deay1 wiU be regretted by all 

cuerrèdRtTu“d morning “me. MS who had the pleasure of his acquaintance^ 
Duke street. The deceased, who was In the Rig brother Henry C. and Ins sister, Miss 
19th year of his age, was a bright young man, y r were with him at the last, 
who by his genial disposition had won a 
host of friends, who 'will regret to learn of 
his early death. Although but a young man 
he proved himself an excellent and valued 
member of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph.

The deceased Is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters. The former are Frank, 
printer, with G. A. Knodell, and John, at 
present attending school in Boston. The sis- 
ters are Misses Gertrude and Edna, of this 
city.

Ait the monthly meeting of the St. John 
Oity and County Agricultural Society, held 
Thursday afternoon, it was decided to 
hold a fair at Moosepath some time next 
September. President B. V. Millidge oc
cupied the chair, and a large number of 
the directors were in attendance.

A short time ago Moosepath was leased 
to Mr. Fleming, but the society retained 
the privilege of using it for two days each 
year for the purpose of holding a fair, if 
desirable. On account of the exhibition 
in the city last year, no fair was held, and 
it is planned to make the coming event 
one of the most successful yet undertaken.

In addition to the usual exhibits of 
stock, etc., two days’ sport and horse 
racing will be held, and the arrangements 
for these latter features were left in the 
hands of a committee. A committee was 
also appointed to re-arrange the prize list 
so as to present inducements sufficient to 
make the entry list a large one. No dates 
have an yet been definitely fixed upon. i

At Thursday’s meeting it was decided to 
also decided to grant a bonus to Josslyn 
& Young, of Silver Falls, wherewith to 
purchase some pure bred Ayrshire 
which is to be sold in New York state 
within a few days. These additions to the 
county herd are expected to he on hand 
in a short time. _

The track at Moosepath is reported as 
being in a good condition. Mr. Fleming 
proposes to remodel the grand stand and 
to make the park thoroughly up-to-date.

as
now

rude

STRIKE SETTLED BY 
A COMPROMISE

James Black,
Harcourt, May 30—James Black died at 

his home yesterday morning, aged eightv- 
six. Mr. Black is survived by a widow, 
six sons and six daughters.

pagne over
the water. The launch was a success in 
every way and a cheering crowd marked 
the àdvent of the new carrier. The barge 

The receiving apparatus is not very was warped into the wharf at Salmon 
elaborate and can easily be fitted to any River and there will be rigged. The con- 
steamer. The C. P. R. Empresses are tract for this is in the hands of Arthur 
fitted with the means of receiving sub- W. Adams of St. John, 
marine signals, as are all the New York The barge is built as solidly and 

J liners. The apparatus consists of cham- staunchly as iron arfcl wood can make a 
bars on each side of the steamer fitted vessel, and is declared by those who know, 
with apparatus which transmits the sound and .there are many in the St. Martins 
of the bell and by vibrating communicates district who do, to be the finest of her 
the sound, through telephone receivers. kind ever launched into Fundy waters.

Steamers and vessels not fitted with the The vessel is of pretty lines, more the 
apparatus will also be benefitted by the schooner than barge, is 185 feet on deck, 
signal as the sound can be heard distinct- 165 feet keel, thirty-eight feet beam, 
iy in the hold of such vessels, though not twelve feet hold and 800 tons gross. Al- 
at such a distance. bert Patterson of St. Martins, was the

The signal is being placed in position builder and his work is declared to be a 
by the Submarine Signal Company, of credit to the reputation of St. Martins, 
Boston, and it will probably be completed where many a good vessel was constructed 
inside of two months. in the olden days. The barge will be

The signal will be placed at a depth of commanded by Capt. David Tufts, of Car- 
thirteen fathoms. leton, and he should be proud of his

The system of signalling to be installed craft, 
off Negro Head is similar to that being 
used by the United States submarine 
boat, the Octopus, and is claimed, to be 
the safest, the eurésfc and the most easily 
manipulated of any system in the world.

LOCAL NEWS,Scowmen Get $2.75 a Day and Will 
Return to Work.

David O’Neill.
The death of David O’Neill occurred Tues

day at his home, 61 Gilbert's lane. Mr. 
O'Neill was a well known citizen, and 
a member of the A. O. H., and also of the 
Hibernian Knights. He was a ship’s black
smith by trade, and was employed in Flem
ings' foundry.The deceased leaves a wife and five chil
dren, three boys and two girls, the eldest 
boy, Lawrence, is but 19 years of age, and 

I the youngest child, a girl, is eight years of 
age. Mr. O’Neill is also survived by a sister, 
Miss Joanna O’Neill, of this city, and two 
brothers. Nicholas, of this city, and David, 
of Dover, N. H.

Mias Gertrude McDonald, court steno
grapher, who has been seriously ill 
Fredericton with typhoid fever, is slowly 
improving blit will be confined to the 
hospital for some weeks yet.

As was predicted, the scowmen "s strike 
settled without serious trouble.was

Though prevented by the heavy rain from 
commencing actual operations, the men 
Tuesday agreed to accept the $2.75 a day 
offered by the employers, and will go to 
work this morning.

Rather fortunately for the interests of 
6t. John trade, the strike, which affected 
about eighty men, took place at a time 
when there were few steamers-in port and 
business was dull. Then men were getting 
$2.50 and demanded $3 a day at first hut 
when the offer of $2.75 was made decided 
to accept it.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arbo, of 222 
Monday toSheriff street, were called on 

suffer the loss of their fifteen-year-old 
daughter, Margaret E., and friends will 
sympathize with them in their bereave
ment. PLEASED WITH 

ST, JOHN RIVER 
VALLEY COUNTRY

YOUNG LADIES WHO 
WILL GRADUATE FROM 

ACADIA SEMINARY

»
John Wheaton,

The death of John Wheaton, an old 
and respected resident of Bellisle, occur
red at his home, Elmhurst, Kings county, 
on May 24. Mr. Wheaton, Who was in 
his eighty-third year, leaves two sons—G.
Harvey and Leon D., of Elmhurst, and 
two daughters—Mrs. W. D. Urquhart, of 
Dorchester (Maes.) ; and Mrs. J. R. Erb, 
of Long Point, also several grandchildren
and great grandchildren. His wife had - ^ ,ar mceting nf thp District
predeceased hm tlni-ty-oue years. Al- jv0dg,. Thursday the celebration
though quite feeble for some time, hi» vrange wun ' ’e? « tsrarsw £« i s»
eL-rii S-wr* j «»
church at Kiersteadville, where he joined details.

He was

“Goodie” Humphrey, the Fairville boy 
shot in the thigh by a companion some 
days ago and who has been removed to 
the General Public Hospital, is reported 
to be getting along very well. There is 
no talk now of any further action by the 
authorities in the case.

A laynch was not a curiosity in St. Mar
tins and vicinity in the palmy days of 
wooden ship building, but is now and this 
accounted for the big crowd present. 
Among them were several from St. John, 
including W. G. Scovil, Arthur deForest 
and David Pritchard. Councillor F. M. 
Cochrane drove over from St. Martins to 
attend the launching.

The Bay Shore Lumber Company are 
carrying on large operations. They now 
employ about 300 men. That they are no 
laggards, is shown by the fact that to
day the keel of a second barge, to be of 
the same dimensions as the one launched 
yesterday, will be begun. Messrs Cowles 

Whitehouse were to leave Thursday 
afternoon on the tug Pjepscot to return to 
Bath.

Wolfville, N. S., May. 28—It is reported 
that smallpox of a mild type is prevalent 
at Hantsport!

Miss Joy Lawrence gave a pianoforte 
recital in Alumnae Hall, Acadia Seminary, 

Thursday evening of last week. She 
was assisted by Miss Nellie DeWitt, Miss 
Hazel Goudey and Claude Balcom.

H. H. Ayer, of the I. C. R. offices,Monc
ton, is in town for a few days.

One week from today Acadia Seminary 
will graduate a class of twenty-two young 
ladies. Their names and home addresses 
are as follows:

CELEBRATION FOB 1908
on

Suggested Commemoration of Cen
tenary of Formal English Occupation 
of St. John River Lands.

DR. feAYARD 70 YEARS
IN PRACTICE, PROFESSION 

TO MAKE REC0NITI0NG Mackenzie k Mann’s Inspec
tors Likely to Make Favor
able Report on Proposed 
Railway.

The St. John Medical Society, at the 
annual meeting held Wednesday, put in 
the hands or a committee the matter of 
arranging a euitable celebration to mark 
a wonderful anniversary to be attained by 
Dr. William Bayard, of this city, in 
August next. In that month Dr. Bayard, 
who is now ninety-five years of age and 
is still engaged in medical work, will com-
m«Uca]e'profLeion,ri f rao^oertaiffiy -------- should.be done by way of a celebration of ; Digby May 29-David Sprague, aged | The tug Hero, owned by D. D. Easier
unjaue ' Rlchey-Reld. the event. . . . seventy-four years, died suddenly at his | & Son, is now aground on Howard b

was’ crowmed^queen ‘ The^ater part of ! L-Hole^eM a^d o? “ T 1 S moved to tMs county about two’years ; point for years, but recently another j
his life ae is known, haa^een spent in ! Lepreaux. The bride who was given away by that S. D. Scott, \of Ottawa, who was ap- , agQ He waa a member of Peerless lodge house there, has been painted white and . 
Kt Tr*V»n a nr l h*w»n for manv wars Wm- Donner was attended by Mrs. A. Clark pointed to attend the meetings of the | gt. John, and has several the steersman did not know it. The re-

tended to the city s good. blossoms, and carried a bouquet of car- The publication committee reported that , f -, rvu funeral will be held crl to the police Wednesday that he lost I
Weight tribute8was pa'id’te Dr Bavard coatemi pate "blue ”and white,** with pic- i the proceedings of the society are now m j from hig latc home at 2 o’clock tomorrow his pocket book containing and 'be-
and there wm a «fierai expression of ture hat. Mr. and Mrs. Richey will reside the hands of the printers and wil appear ; afteto with interment in that village, : lieves it was stolen from him by a room 
an l there was a «encrai e p o ln Lepreaux. | soon. They will include several interesting , • , = conducted by Rev. Geo. mate in a North End hotel. Parker had
eonfe^reeognition *of the” remarkable anni- ^'braS’rt, *wmT\o her attendant he gave papers and original documents treating of | &irtor pastor of the Smith's Cove Bap- j been working at Millstream. He had to 
some recognition oi tne , gold rlng. Mr. and Mrs. Richey received early provincial history. tiat church 1 write to Woodstock for money -p get

many presents from their numerous friends. _________ , .... ....—-------- -------- ! home, and meanwhile had to seek shelter
Ryoroft of the C. P. R. i Tuesday night in central police station.

A meeting of the Historical Society was 
held Tuesday in their rooms, Market with his wife many years ago. 
budding, the president, Col. J. R. Arm- also a member of the Orange Association 
strong, in the chair. Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- although not actively associated with it 
mond drew the attention of those present for several years His death leaves a va- 
to the fact that Sept. 20, 1998, will be the eancy in the old home which can nevci 
100th anniversary of the English formal be filled, 
occupation of the lands round the St.
John river. He suggested that something 1

J. G. Taylor has been appointed to the 
position of secretary-treasurer of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, temporarily to fill 
the place of H. D. McLeod, who has been 
granted a three months’ vacation from the 
Savings Bank,and will be absent from the 

! city.

% Collegiate Course!
Florence Eaton, Pugwaflh (N. S.)
Bertha Cleveland, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Muriel Harrington, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Mary B. Peck, Hillsboro (N. S.)
Agnes Rogers, Springhill (N. 8.)
Julia DeW. Sweet, Billtown (N. S.) 
Florence Walker, Truro (N. S.)
Juanita Waterbury, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Kathleen Wort man, Wolfville (N. S.)

Sophomore Matriculation Course. 
Helen Bancroft, Acaciaville (N. S.) 
Marion Bancroft, Acaciaville (N. S.) 
Amy Kelley, Sydney (N. S.)
Evelyn Slack. Windsor (N. S.)
Una Layton, Great Village (N. S.)

Elocution Course.
Mary E. Richards, Campbellton (N. S..

Pianoforte Course.
Joy Lawrence, Hantsport (N. S.) 
Gladys Harris, Wolfville (N. S.)
Lutie Nicholson,Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Lena Anderson, Digby (N. S.)
Horen ce B. Brown, Cornwallis (N. S.)

Art Course.
Emma Murray, Wolfville (N. S.)

Domestic Science Course.
Rita Manning, Chester (N. S.)

Fredericton, May 30—The local government 
was in session here about three hours this 
evening but time was taken up disposing o| 
matters of routine. There are a number of 
matters to be still taken up which will ïfkt 
occupy the greater part of tomorrow.

A. F. Stewart, assistant engineer, and 
Gerald Ruel, assistant solicitor of the Can
ada Northern Railway Company, who have 
been making an inspection of the rout/» of. 
the proposed St. John valley rail\*va.T, reV 
turned to the city this evening. They left 
here last Monday morning and drove to 
Woodstock, where they abandoned their team 
and took a train to Aroostook Junction. 
Upon returning to Woodstock yesterday they 
drove out as far as Centreville.

Both gentlemen expressed themselves ns 
delighted with what they bad s#en of the 
country and it is quite certain that on the 
strength of their report, which is certain to 
be favorable, Mackenzie & Mann will accept 
the government's proposition.______

WEDDINGS. David Sprague.

CHARGES PRINCIPAL 
SHAW WITH LIBEL

ve rsary.
The afieocitition sat down to dinner in 

Scammell’s, about twenty-five being in at- | 
tendance. The president, Dr. G. G. Mel- . The residence of L. Ross, 29 Hanover 
vin, was in the chair, and the vice-presi- street was the scene of an interesting 
dent. Dr. T. H. Lunney. in the vice-chair. ! event Tuesday evening when Miss 
After the menu had been discussed, a Katherine Louise Henry was married 
business session was held, and the follow- to Thos. Kingsmill. -The nuptial knot 

elected officers for the ensuing, was tied by Rev. L. A. Maclean, of
I Calvin Presbyterian church. After the 

dainty luncheon was ser-

Kingsmill-Henry. LOCAL I, C, 0, CLERKS 
ASK HIGHER SAURY

Edward
Edward Rycroft, C. P. R. telegraph j pharmaceutical examinations for the

operator at Rootli station, near Harvey, I vince will he written, here, under the 
,!u.a W„,W«d»v momma. He had tecn 1 dire(.tion of the Pharmaceutical Society,

Among the candidates for 
qualifying ia Joseph Hawker, of Centre- 
yiHe, eon of William Hawker. For this 
year the examiners arc M. V. Paddock, 
Dr. Hay, A. D. Johnson, St. Stephen, 11. 
]). Wildman, E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 
John.

died Wednesday morning. He had 
in failing health lor some weeks, but was 
not dangerously ill until Tuesday, and 
news of his death was a shock to his 
friends on the road and at his home. Mr. 
Rycroft was fifty-two years old, a native 
of Stockford, Lancashire (Eng.), and had 
been six or seven years operator for the 
C. P. R. He was a faithful employe, well 
thought of. He is survived by bis wife 
and two children.

on J une 5.
ing were Methodist Committee Investigating 

Prof. Wortman's Complaint Behind 
Closed Doors.

year:
President. Dr. T. H. Lunney.
Vice-president, Dr. C. M. Pratt.
Secretary, Dr. .John Bentley.
Financial secretary, Dr. Geo. G. Cor

bett.
Librarian, Dr. Rowley.
Pathologist, Dr. Warwick.
Treasurer, Dr. James Christie.
Room committee, Drs. Crawford, Crock

et and Roberta.
The meeting was enthusiastic and ac- 

plished important matters. The 
stitution and by-laws were reconstructed 

to place the association on a broader

Swinging into line with the many classesceremony a 
ed. The happy couple, both of whom be
long to the city, are well and favorably 
known and have been the recipients of 
numerous wedding gifts.

of employee who have asked and received 
an increase of wages on the grounds that 
the coet of living had increased, about 
forty freight clerks employed in the I. C. 
R. departments in St. John have sent a 
petition to those in authority asking for 
an increase of 25 per cent in every man’s

LOWEST PAID I, C, 0, 
EMPLOYES TO GET 

UHGEST INCREASE

A telephone messHge was received Wed
nesday in the board of health office from 
St. Martins. No new developments were 
reported to have taken place with regard 
to the smallpox situation. Men are now 
busy disinfecting the two houses under 
quarantine. This will take some time as 

of them contains thirty rooms. It 
wrongfully reported in the press that 
of the patients was named Gould. It 

turns out the name is Manford

Gananoque, Ont., May 30—The charge 
of libel made by Prof. Workman, of the 
Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal, 
against Principal Shaw, is being bVbsti- 
gated this morning before a committee of 
the ministerial session. The proceedings 
are conducted behind closed doors uud 
neither of the reverend gentlemen inter
ested knew whom they were to face pre
vious to entering the room. Dr. Shaw was 
first called, and after a lengthy examina
tion gave place to Prof. Workman. After 
luncheon the* meeting was resumed and 
both gentlemen were present.

Manning-Hampton.
The marriage of Ellsworth Manning to 

Miss Mary C. Hampton took place Wed- 
iK'sday evening at 8 o'clock at the resi- 1 
dence of R. C. Manning, 62 Waterloo 
street.
Rev. M. S. Trafton. About forty guests 
were present. The bride, who looked very 
pretty, was given away by her father-in- 
law R. C. Manning. The bride received 

The matter of medical inspection in many useful prerents Among them was 
schools was taken up again and a résolu- “ ,®aBy g^om's sister. Miss' Lottie

3 rirrs >'».»«. r -*« •> ->•« ^aim u.ut. vu ceremony, luncheon was served.

Samuel Stafford.
: At Lepreaux, on 
Stafford, one of the best known resident? 
of that section and a man having many 
friends in St. John, passed away. He was 
known to all -who have visited Seven Mile 
Lake. He was eixty-fm; years of age, and 
is survived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. 
David Kennedy, now living in New York, 
and three sons, one of whom is at home 
and two in the States. Jonas Howe, of 
this city, is a brother-in-law.

The movement for higher pay follows 
upon
rials, post office clerks and other govern
ment employes are to receive or have re
ceived a substantial increase.

Wednesday, Samuel
the announcement that customs offi-The ceremony was performed bycon- one 

was 
one 
now
Schoales. Mr. Schoales is so much better 
that the health officer does not consider 
it necessary to move him to the isolation 
hospital.

so as
basis and give it better facilities for its MONCTON. May 28—(Special)—A com

promise has been offered to the I. C. R. 
machinists who are asking for an increase 
of wages. An increase of four cents an 
hour or 40 cents a day all round was asked 
for, but Deputy Minister of Railways But
ler, has met this with an offer of compro
mise. Mr. Butler, it is stated, agreed to 
an advance of four cents an hour for 
machinists now receiving 16 and 20 
cents an hour but proposes that the high
er paid men now receiving twenty-four 
cents an hour accept a raise of two cents 
or twenty-six cents an hour.

This lias not been finally agreed to by 
the machinists who are still holding out 
for the full increase asked for. In addition 
to the increase the revised schedule 
makes some change in the Saturday half 
holiday. Under the new arrangement it 
is said the machinists arc to have a half 
holiday every Saturday afternoon for the 

months with the loss of one 
hour. During the other seven months the 
Saturday hours will be the same as at 
present. The machinists expect one of 
their grand officers here today to assist 
them in coming to a decision in reference 
to the wage schedule and a meeting of the 
general committee will probably be held 
tonight to discuss the situation.

It is the intention to have a further 
interview with General Manager Pottin- 
ger and Mechanical Superintendent «lough- 
ins tomorrow in reference to the revised 
schedule of wages. The car men have been 
granted the full increase asked for namely 
four cents an hour but the boiler makers 

I have yet to be satisfied.

Breeze Over Fairville Fire Mat
ters.

At a meeting of the Lancaster highway 
board Monday Fire Warden Robert Ir
vine accused Councillor Fox of having in
fluenced the insurance underwriters' com
mittee in such a way that that body had Archibald Galbraith,
refused to lower the rates in Fairville, The death 0f Archibald Galbraith, sêc- 
by reporting that the fire department ond yon of Thomas and Elenor Galbraith, 
was very lax in its methods, and general- occurred at Lomeville on May 24. He had ! 
Iy were not as care hi 1 as they should be. been ill for about six months, the result | 
Councillor Fox said he had talked of the 0£ an accidcnt some years ago. He was j 
fire plugs and engine house not being w p known and highly respected in the j 
shovelled out, and said he could have told oonimunity. 
a good deal more. He proposed a public 
investigation of the whole affair. The 
session was for a time exciting.

education.
Action was taken regarding the celebra

tion of Dr. Bayard's anniversary, as men
tioned, and votes of thanks were passed 
to Dr Melvin, the retiring president, and 
the other officers who had so well con
ducted the affaire of the society during 
the year.

WILL DEPORT ANOTHER 
ENGLISH CRIMINAL

HON, EDWARD BLAKE 
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

Out In Two by Street Oar.
A countryman driving a team belonging 

to Joseph Lamb met with rather a ser
ious accident, at the corner of .Main and 
Adelaide streets about noon Tuesday. 
The wagon was struck by a street car and 
cut in two and the driver was thrown out 
and dragged about fifteen feet, but es
caped without serious injuiy.

lie was going up Main street and, cross
ing the street to enter Adelaide, he saw- a 
car a little distance away. He held his 

| horses but one, being a four-year-old colt, 
was very restive and would not stand. He 
then decided to cross and; his attention 
being occupied with the handling of the 
fractious horse, lie did not notice the car,

George Shenton Found . Guilty of 
Forgery at Ottawa, Will Be Sent 
Back to Yorkshire,

TO PENSION POOR CLERGY Toronto, May 39—Hon. Edward Blake is 
ill in London, having been stricken with 
paralysis. W. H. Blake, K. C . received a 
cable today saying: ‘'Satisfactory improve
ment.” The stroke seized the member for 
South Langford yesterday.

Mrs. Samuel Milton.
Hopewell Hill, May 29—Many friends 

learned today with deep regret of the 
death, which occurred yesterday, of Mrs.
Milton, wife of Samuel Milton, of Albert wU] |lkely dep0rt to England George Shen- 
Minet*. Mis. Milton, who was a most .nl)^ wk0 belongs to Yorkshire, and reached 
highly esteemed lady, had been ill with ottawa Bome eight or nine months ago. At 
an internal trouble for quite a long time, p0pce court this morning he was found
and this spring underwent an operation guijty f0rgery but sentence was not im- 
at Moncton which, it was hoped, would pQsed by the magistrate, 
effect a cure. After improving for a time, steps are under way to have the man t’e- 
however, there was a recurrence of the ported_ , je r a - a wife and two children who 
internal groivth with which she had been are now on the other sldc of the Atlantic, 
afflicted, and she rapidly sank, ffiie de- |nl, wji[j e i r passage hooked for Canada, 
ceased was a daughter of the late Robert 
Rcnnison, and was about fifty-two years 
of age. She leaves, besides her husband, 
four sons—1’erley, Motley, Uzzial and I Tonopah, Nev., May 30-Aftcr a hard fight, 
F.lijab; and three daughters—Mrs. Wallace the seconds of Marvin Hart tonight threw 
Sleeves, of Brewer (Mb.), and Misses up the sponge in the twenty-first round, and 
Cora and Minerva at home. She also mke Kchreck was deefcred the winner.

Ecclesiastical Board Provides 
$1,250,000.

S. P. C. A.
The report of S. Merritt Wetmore,agent 

of the S. I*. C. A., of the work done in 
the five months from Jan. 1 to May 27 

i showed that 286 cases were considered. 
Thirty horses were removed from work 
for one cause and another, and in 145 
other cases the owners of horses were 
cautioned. There were 90 cases- dealing 
with the treatment of cattle and other 
stock, and nine witl^ reference to the ill- 
treatment of dogs. ' There were also in
vestigated five cases of ill-treating and five 

of neglecting children, one of ill- 
treating a woman a lid one of neglecting 

One case was taken to court 
in connection with the ill-t real ment, of a 
horse, but the society failed to secure a 

iction.

Ottawa. May 30—The immigration officialsLondon. May 29—“Few causes more effec
tively hamper parochial work than the con
tinuance in office of aged and infirm clergy
men, who. however much they long for rest, ^ gays un(j] jf cam(, Up and was only a 
cannot be.cailed on to resign since thereby jew jnci)P8 fr0m his wagon, 
they would be deprived of the barest means | . , f,;..lv anrlof livelihood." This declaration was made The car stuiek the wagon lain) ana, 
by the Bishop of Rochester at his diocesan knocking the body off altogether, separated 
conference yesterday, when he imparted I he t|le forward and rear wheels. The man
lira ^commissioners eha<in decided1 Vo set'ïplrt was caught under the box of the wagon 
$1.250,000 for the purpose of pensioning poor | and the car, pushing the box ahead or it, 
t lergymen. Continuing, the bishop said: “The dragtro<l him for some distance.
™bLdutbth,dsedstategôrUates1s dl^ediW On the rer stopping he was able to
a Churrh as wealthy as ours.'' In ronnee- crawl out and a few minutes later was 
lion with this matter the statement is made walking Main street as if nothing had hap- 
1 liât there are 1,400 benefited clergymen , Hi errand to the citv was towboke average ecclesiastical incomes do not P«ieu. , { ,
exceed $334 a year, 4.794 who receive less haul a load of manure out to the farm oi 
than $750, while the incomes of more than foie employer but he returned without the 
one-half the 4,000 incumbents in England lortilizer 
and Wales are less than $900 â year. icitmzer.

summer

HOME FROM ENGLAND
Jarvis Wilson, of the lumbering firm of 

John E. Moore & Co., returned Thurs
day from England after 
trip, lie came home on the big Cunaixler 
Caronia to New York and thence by rail.

In Liverpool Mr. WiUon met Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. 
McKeown, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Donald, all of St. John, and F. W. p 
ner. of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. McP 
also came across on the Caronia 
to Far Rockaway Beach to ep< 
before coming home.

a two months’

Schreck Defeats Hart.

a woman.
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